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showed him how to go about the 
NORTH (1)1 	12 I business of end-playing Fait. 
4 1094 	 I 	He went right up with th 

AK.i5 
72 	 of hearts and ran off 

+A Ktj ,p 	 trumps, while discarding a  
WEST 	isi 	heart and diamond from  

4 7 :1 	 4 82 	dummy. Then he cashed all the 	 ' 
109 	 (P164 :I 	clubs to come down to a three.  
91, 	• AK4 	 card ending. Dummy held king 	 Poo - 

4 I09 8i2 	47.1  
SOt TII 	 Jack of hearts and a diamond;  

4 	K o.1 	 declarer 	queen-Jack 	of r 

7 	 diamonds and a heart. 	 - 
Q.11083 	 i 	East had to hold two hearts

464 and would have been end. 
'o tIIS4IIII 11I114'r,jbk 	played with a diamond except 

Vs et North 	I-:jst 	South 	that East had tried to get out of 
4 	iv 	16 	his trouble by chucking both the 

l'.i-. 2 V 	Vav, :, 	ace and king of diamonds so 
I'.i','. 	4* 	South actually wound up with 

I'i' 	64 	llav, 	I 'll %% 	an overtrick, 
llays 

I Ipt'ning it'.itl - 	III 	 [• _ 'I1_T_ 	 / ( 915PiM 

	

- 	 III,' t)Ul(IIIIg has t*'s'n 	I.! 	'Milton has a split personality! Every time I gel personal h 
"I 	had to bid a heart," 	%% I-%t 	No r I Ii 	1;ast 	South 	 splits!" 

groaned East. 	 1 6 

"I didn't see anyone with a 26 	I',s\ 	
FUNNYBUSINESS 	 By Roper Balk 

gUII to your head ordering you 	vu. S4111111, 1101 11 

	

We feel even stronger than 	'' 11,11 sI, sint iii 	' 	 M.MC5T 
Tpi%.s HAS 

West. The overcall made by 	 If )01Jt partner 
ss III realize that thIs double Is for wogr.uTsj East is the sort of bid that 	kui and must not be kit iii 

to do so," replied West. 	4 4J A Q7 •K .143 4.\ 
' 	 H 

makes no difference most of the You are bidding on tjrd'i li oto 
time. Occasionally, it tUtfls Out knos sour partner holds. 
to be a winner once every seven 	TODAY 'S IflE.STION 
years or so, but loses the rest of 	Your pat incr ImIN thus,' cIul, 	 ,1 	/ the time. East's overcall had and EaI bids Ilirri 'p,isi,-.  
proved terribly expensive. 	sIn you do film

, The heart bid told South not to Ansssrr Tontorruss 
try a heart finesse and also 

000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Larry Lewis 
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BUGS BUNNY by H.imdahl & Stoffel 
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'Utility Rate Rul ing Delayed State Gives Funds 

By BILL BELLEVILLE 	mission, sitting as the County granted, the board has to brought out next week, the draw up a deusion informing $74,940 in 1973, }Iart.cock said. 	
To Purchase Park 

Herald Staff Writer 	Utility Control Board, last night determink if the utility firm is 	commissioners will then have the Firm of the board's in. With its present rates, which 	A county request for $232,000 for the purchase of 50 

	

terminated the Southern Gulf in compliance with county laws 55 days From last night to make tentions. 	 have not been increased Since 	acres of land around fled Bug lake for a park was The steep rate increases hearing on requested rate hikes regulating utility operations — a determination on the rate 	Last night, commissioners 1967, the firm expects to lose 	granted by the Governor and cabinet on Tuesday. requested by Southern Gulf for after the Board decided it had which it will do at a public 	increase — lull, partial, or none heard county utility consultant $21,255 on the water operation, its water and sewer customers received enough information hearing next Tuesday. 	at all — and will submit their Harold Hartsock analyze and $85,502 on their sewer 	The county will ask that federal approval for the will have to wait at least until from the company to move on 	With 	the 	information 	individual "qualified" findings Southern Gull's finances 	operation, for 1974. 	 grant be waived to avoid excessive red tape, so work can U 	next week for county approval, the request. 	 provided by the firm last night, 	to county utility attorney 	The firm's water system lost 	 begin on acquisition of the land as soon as possible. However, if the new rates are The Seminole county corn- 	But before the request can be and the information to he 	Hobert Morris. Morris will then $8,353 and its sewer system lost approved by 
the county, the 	Federal approval from the Department of the interior 

	

utility firm would clear $43,457 	is necessary since the funds were orginally channeled 

	

on their water operation, and 	through that department 
on 	their 	s c, Wer Hospital operation. 	 The $232,000 represents half of the necessary pur- 

The proposed new rates 

-- 

chase price. The rtmain'lcr ,sill ('ffle (rein locally 
rived funds would raise minimum water 

Operates
— 	

fees from $3.50 to $6 a month , 	According to county parkn director Jim Buck, the 

	

and minimum sewer rates from 	county plans to use the area for swimming and picnic 

1 _ _    

$4.50 to $16.75 a month, 	 facilities, which should be ready by next summer. Later 
But 	Southern 	Gulf 	to come will he tennis, volleyball courts, and a ball field, _ 	 -'__ 

In 'Red' 	_  

	

representatives of the nine- 	Buck said. ____ 

	

________ 	 plait, Miami-based firm, could 	The lake, located in sou theastern Seminole County, Is ____________________________ 	 not provide the county with a 	surrounded by citrus groves and heavy subtropic foliage 
Seminole Memorial Hospital __ 	 ____ 	9— ______ 	 ______ 	 _ 	

certified audit that would break 	wi th a stretch of white sandy earth along parts of the 
officials said today they hope to _________ 	 _______________________________ 	 __________________________ down the entire operation into 	shoreline. Except for dirt driveways leading to the homes 
overcome a deficit operation of I-" _" 	

14 	 - 	 '_

' 4, 	 Seminole county. The audit
of several residents, the lake cannot be reached by a road. income and expense figures for 

the county facility and that an 	r 	 - - 	

ould include a "auditor's 	Harmon Shields, state Department of National audit received Tuesday 
showing a cash deficit of 

figures." 	 the request. Locally, the county commissioners and $452,285 for the fiscal year 
1111. 	 Southern Gulf attorney Bill 	particularly parks commissioner Mike Hattaway, have 

Robert Besserer said the audit 	 -'

.' 	 opinion of (the fairness of ) the 	Resources head, strongly recommended the approval of 

ending Sept. 30 can be mislead- 

eq  

	

_______________ 	

been working on the project since last June. Ing if not carefully studied. Sherman told the board that it 

	

______________ 	

- 	

'- 	 would be "impossible" to Hospital administrator  . 	 _____ 

provide an auditor's opinion, 
and the cost would be shows cash dispersements for 

the year totaled $5,217,413 as KWIATKOWSKI 	Scheduled to take office on the Board of County Commissioners next week, newly elected District 4 prohibitive to provide specific 
compared to cash receipts of 	 Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski came to observe Tuesday's meeting and was Invited to sit with county figures. 	 Local Merchants $4,765,127. Included in disperse- JUMPS THE GUN 	aide. 	

Hattaway expressed the 

the board. From Left, Commissioner Sid Vihien Jr., Kwiatkowski, County Clerk Ashby Jones and an 	But commissioner Mike 
ments were salaries totaling 
$2,295,426. 	 board's concern that county 

Besseter noted that $395,000 	 customers would have to bear Plan Food Mart was paid out from reserve 	 the brunt of Investment and 

	

I 	renovation to out of county 
account" for purchase of a 
funds on hand In a "restricted 

Su  F reme Court  J 	cig es 	systems. 	 By SEAN COVE 	county rsmdents to the two-day , U' 	nursing home to expand 

	

In lieu of providing an 	Herald StaffWriter 	marketbasket. hospital' facilities as approved 
"auditor's opinion" and a by the Seminole County Corn- 	
breakdown of the count)' 	Thanksgiving, with its 	

The area merchants them.
selves are planning special mission. 

operation, Including 	television football games and promotions 
to coincide with the When the dispersement of the 

the firm offered to let Hjstj 	tender turkey dinner, Is Just 
two 10 a.m.. to 5 p.m., farmers' qwcial funds is taken 	M'iesconduct Trial Monday come to lL Miami office and wetka away. 	 market. consideration the operating  

examine the records at the 	But wt the cod 

	

o of food so 	- deficit was approximately 	 (inn,s CXPCI-S., 	 r high these 4ays'l%uny people Produc, available includes $57,000, Be&wm agreed. 	TALLAHASSEM Fla. (AP) 	The meeting Monday in Tal- Supreme Cvzt building. lie nwining Jusfices could partici- 	Two citizens also voiced may bee haidvvsied 	citrus fruits, cucumbers, to enjoy "But we hope to solve the — Supreme Court Justices Hal lahassee will be the first known said he did not know how the pate in the final decision be. strong opposition to rate hike the day's feast in the traditional celery, bear,s, eggplants, 
problem and break even this I'. Dekie and Joseph A. Boyd time that any member of the document made Its way Into the cause they are potential wit- at th lengthy hearing. Matt manner. squash, and peppers. Potted 
year,O Besserer said. Hospital will go on trial on misconduct Supreme Court has faced a for. file of the case involving Gulf nessrs in the trial. 	 McCleave, president of the plants from local growers and 
room rates were recently in- charges Monday before the mal trial before the commis- Power Co. and the Public 	 Weathersfield Civic Association 	

well, (ear not. The Sanford the Crooms High School Future 
area merchants associations Farmers of America chapter Service Commission 	

remain secret unless one or come for the operation. 	Commission, the St. Petersburg 
creased to provide more in- state Judicial Qualifications sion, the Times said. 

A JQC investigation of Dekie 	

. 	 The trial proce
edings would presented the board with a have cooked up a method Of 

Hospital trustees received the Times reported today. 	
will be sold, as will starter 

annual audit Tuesday from 	

The code of judicial conduct both of the justices asked 	petition signed by 367 residents providing some of the "turkey 
plants for those do-it-yourself 

All 	
and Boyd has been revealed would be violated by a Judge they be opened to the public. 	

residents. 	
backyard farmers. 

who objected to the increa theses, day" goodies for area proceedings of the corn- previously by the Times and having out-of-court contact with 	 "We've already paying CPA Jack Greene but delayed mission including even the ex,Is The Miami Herald, 	 a lawyer for one side on the 	Commission proceedings are highest rates in the area," 	 The combined agriculture discussion of the report until tence of any charges are secret. 	 merits of a case. Knowing about secret until after the Supreme McCleave said, "and if this 	On Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and business committees of the their next meeting. 	 Boyd declined comment. "I'll 	The two Justices were ac- the contact and failing to report Court acts on the reconunenda- firm wants to put in new Nov. 26 and 27, the merchants chamber, after arranging the The report ShOWS patient be glad to discuss with you the cused of receiving secretly it also would be a violation, 	tions with a finding of guilt that equipment to upgrade its downtown and in the Sanford 

details for the operation and weather, religion or the reces- from a utility company lawyer 	B)' a vote of nine of its 13 
admissions were 8,253 for 1973- 	

requires public action, 	service, then that's the Plaza are co-sponsoring with publicity 	for 	the 	pre. 74 compared to 7,831 for the sion but l have nothing to say on a proposed Supreme Court or- members, the commission 	The Gulf Power case invojvt'd responsibility 	of 	the the Chamber 
of Commerce a Thanksgiving Day event, previous fiscal year. Births at anything else," he said, 	der that would have given the could recommend to the Su- a 	 stockholders — not the 	hinn City Week" 

farmers' mentioned plans for a similar technical question on use of the hospital were 668 — down 	
Dekle was out of town and utility Industry all it sought in a prerne Court that the two jus- corporate taments in e- 	Frank Kisk, 104 Highland 	Fresh produce and plants will chants' sale, in the spring. 

	

d 	
customers." 	 market, 	

farmers' market and mer- from the previous year. 	
could not be reached for corn- tax case worth potentially tices receive public or private termining cu 

x 	
on 

bills. 	Court, said 'he was "just a be displayed on the downtown Based on the participation 
Trustees voted to replace an 

mnent. 	 many m ns illio of dollars. 	reprimands or be removed 	The 	 customer"  court decided Gulf Power 	but wanted to know sidewalks and at the plaza, realized in this first attempt, machine with a new unit at an 	Richard T. Earle Jr. of St. 	Boyd previously has denied 
obsolete 18-year-old X-Ray 	

Froui the court, 	 could use the tax payments but if countians were paying a featuring season vegetables the program might be ex- estimated $130,000 cost, Petersburg , commission any wrong doing and said he 	However, the Times said left to a later case of determi- "penalty with the new rates at bargain prices. Advertising panded, capitalizing on the following an emotional appeal chairman, also refused to tore up the document and there was some question about nation of how and to what ex- because of the firm's past for the affair, hopefully equal to greater variety of in-season by Pat Riley of the radiology comment. 	 flushed it down a toilet in the whether four of the five re- tent 	 record of poor operation." 	Boston's Haymarket, will alert produce in the Spring. 1') t department. 
"I beg you to do something 

for us now," Riley said. "Cost 
of the equipment has gone up 
$30,000 in the last six months." 	

t He said the obsolete unit, oldest 

	

America ' 	y A arnin--of three in use in the hospital, 	s 	vers t 	Wg Ke 
doesn't provide adequate 
operator 	protection, 	is 
dangerous, and needs extensive 	 - 

	

- 	 surmountable, but it was not. gathering for assuraia t.  
Herald Staff Writer 	us. The Job in Washington will be a help will be available in gamin. 

V 	repairs. 	 By DONNA EES 	blessed with adversity to warn 	

J 	 bigger one, but there are more federal money for an 'Morality, patriotism, 
Congressman-elect Richard dedication must be brought - 	 people to do It," he said, 	problems. He assured everyor .  Kelly of Pasco County, one of back into fashion," he said, Kelly noted that when he left his office would always beopen,  The 	only three Republicans to win adding that "in thing" now is to 	 _______  office earlier this year there and added, facetiously, tha: election locally is a different be corruptible and immoral. 	 ________ was not a single person in while he was supportirt. breed of politician — 	

"If the United States con• elective office in Pasco County economy nationally, he 	a 
Inflation 

philosopher who believes firmly 
tinues to pay the high costs 	 _________ 

f 

________ 	who had been there in 1960; certain his colleagues would in the power of 
positive being charged for fuel, the some had been convicted of along with pouring all availab! Fighter 	thinking, 	

nation's capital will be depleted 	 ___ betraying the public trust. . 	federal money into Florida's Without even mentioning the 
and the country will collapse of 	 ____ 	 _____ 

______ 	 - 	 - 
- -w 	mishandling public funds and Fifth Congressional District. 

___ 	 ___________ 	

other violations of state law and subject once during a 30-minute its own 
weight. 	 ___ 	 - interview at the Rolling hills 	 - 	- 	 - - -- 	- others defeated at the polls, _____ 	- 	

'1 	 - home of the Bob hirunners 	''Essentially the cost of 	' 	 - 

Cold water works best for where he was guest of honor at goerntnent 	must 	be 
4  

	

- -. -' 	have toward the legal 
operating food disposals. In a reception earlier this week, diminished and the tendency' 

	

1 	

of the bad feeling many  

profession in view of all those 	,11fttL J( 
(tJ addition to saving hot water. Kelly left the impression of 	toward sprawling bureiucrac',   _________ 	 attorneys convicted or accused ______ 	

1. this helps get rid of grease - the deeply religious man. 	mi,u.t be dispersed. We nust 	 - 	

- 	 of wrongdoing in the Watergate CLOUDY 
cold grease solidifies and can 	"IF confidence in our country, live within our means," he said 	- 	 • 

t' f• , 	- 	 affair? 
be i'round U[) and washed 	in our way of government, is not 	Kelly said since Semin 	-- 	 - -- 	- 	- 	 k'.'llt.' cu  

by Howie Schneider 

L&ET FOR A 
QUARTER 

_ 	
7 

n 	n 
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NMON Sanford Zoo Receives 
0 

IN BRIEF 	 Ultimatum  F 	St te 

Evening  Herald, Sanford, Fl.Wednesday, Nov, 13,1974-3A 
ia CIOCUrU AUc Jr'i  POLICE BLOTTER 

The Central Florida Zoo has of the ultimatum by a corn- "one or two times in the past 	Former Wild Kingdom star :-' Kidnap Case Protested 	30 days to either correct missioner from the Florida has it ever confiscated Stan Brock raised over $3,000 
 overcrowded conditions at the Game and Fresh Water Fish animals." Usually, Brantly for the construction during a 

	

CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) - Attorneys for a Winter 	Sanford Zoo or to show commission last week. 	said, the commission will go recent cross-peninsula run over 	 Il-  Park, Fla., man accused in a kidnaping have filed suit 	significant progress towards 	The Inspector Informed along with the zoo if officials Florida, but $87,000 Is still 	 J 

mv  
seeking to prevent the prosecution from using blood, hair 	the completion of new facilities Hanna of the situation last are making an honest effort to needed. 

 
and handwriting samples as evidence, 	 under construction outside week, and told him the Zoo work out the problems. 	The Fish and Game in-  

	

CI1ford J. Kroger, 38, a former Cincinnatian, is accused 	Sanford, according to Zoo would later receive written 	 vestigator reportedly found the  of the Sept. 23 abduction of 4-yearold Allison Mechem, the 	Director Jack Hanna. 	notice of the directive. 	A lack of donations have zoo animals in good condition 	 — daughter of Charles Mechem, chairman of the Taft 	And if progress isn't 	However the inspector's slowed construction of the new but said that the overcrowding Broadcasting Corp., Sept. 23, 	 demonstrated the zoo could superior, Col. Robert Brantly, zoo facility, at the 104-acre can lead to mental stress. The  

	

The child was found unharmed the next day in a motel, 	have some of its animals said the Game and Fish Central Florida Zoological outdated drainage system, he  

ransom. 

	

	 Hanna said he was informed remove zoo animals, but only 92. 	 among the animals.  fi t., Kroger claims  

Police said no attempt was made to pick up the $128,000 	removed by the state. 	Commission has the power to Park near interstate 1-4 and 17- said, can also cause disease 

In the suit filed in U.S. District Cour 
that his civil rights were violated by a court order forcing  
him 	to provide the samples. No date has been set for a  
hearing.  Altamonte Tells Sewer Meanwhile, the Hamilton County grand jury began  
hearing the case Tuesday. Kroger, a civil engineer, 

 
remains In jail in lieu of $100,000 bond.  

Kroger has denied the kidnaping charges and waived 
extradition from Florida in October. Contractor To Sh n-pe L-1 

	

Oil Independence Impossible 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - of $58,334.43 to Associated about $700,000 has been paid for acre tract south of SR 436, 
THEY'RE BEST OF FRIENDS The contracting company in- Contracting and $875.77 In work done so far, 	 across from San Sebastian 

	

WASHINGTON AP) — The Federal Energy Ad- 	stalling sewer lines on the north engineering fees to Palm's 	In other business, council subdivision, near Orange 

	

ministration has sent President Ford a long menu of 	side of the city has been given a Glace 	and 	Radcliffe scheduled a public hearing for Avenue. 	
Jamie Weaver and Chris, her St. Bernard, are doing their best 

	

policy choices for reducing U.S. dependence on foreign 	week to shape up its operation engineering firm for work done 6:30 p.m., Jan. 7, on the or a worthy cause. Jamie, 8, of Wenathee, Wash., was born 
The Dec. 24 and Dec.Dcc 31 without eyes and is the 1975 National Poster Child for the March 

	

oil, but the featured listings are conservation measures 	
or the bonding company since payment to the company requested annexation and council meetings were can- of Dimes. 

	

like extra gasoline taxes and restrictions on downtown 	assuring the $1.6 mill ion project a month ago. Palm said that rezoning to commercial of a 2.1 celled. parking. 	 -- 

	

The report had been ordered by former 	will be asked to take over. 

	

President Richard N. Nixon, who said It should be a 	Mayor Norman Floyd an- 

	

blueprint for the United States to achieve independence 	nounced at Tuesday night's city 

	

from imported oil by 1980. However, the study later was 	council meeting that he ordered Holdup Suspects' Trial Set 	Quote/Unquote 

	

downgraded to an "option paper" and It concludes that 	the deadline after numerous 

	

complete oil dependence by 2980 is neither possible nor 	problems developed with 	Trials have been (Dec. Grand Jury on charges of prehended within a few day desirable. 	
Associated Building and 9,in circuit court at&mn(ord for murder, attempted murder, the FBI will be asked to enter 	 What people Contracting Co., an Altamonte two suspects charged in at. Attempted robbery, use of a the search for the fugitive. 

	

Ulasewicz And Hush Money 	Springs firm. 	 tempted robbery-shootout at an firearm in commission of a 	Charles Hobbs, of Atiant.a, 	 are saying. . Floyd said in addition to Altamonte Springs food store in felony, shooting within an or- waa killed in a brief gunbattle 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former New York police 	delays in the project, the city which a third suspect was killed cupied 	building 	and with Altamonte Springs police 	- 	- . 	 — Journalist Harrison 

	

detective Anthony Ulasewics, next on the witness stand in 	has been notified that bills have and a policeman wounded, 	unauthorized use of a motor responding to reports of an 	 Salisbury on the new role of the 

	

the Watergate cover-up trial, is expected to describe his 	not been paid by the firm, 	 vehicle, 	 armed robbery in progress 	. fourth estate. 

	

role In funneling alleged hush money to the original 	Consulting Engineer Bill Circuit Court Judge Voile 	
Phillips is being held in Nov. 1, at the A & P food store in 

	

"There has been a great deal  
Watergate defendants. 	ewics has said previously that 	Palm added that areas where Williams set the trials Tuesday county jail at Sanford and Interstate Mall, SR-436 at 14. 	 ' Of wishful and misinformed 

	

he acted as conduit between Herbert W. Kalmbach, who 	lines were installed have been after Dennis Robert Phillips, Parrish In Orange County jail, 	Altamonte Springs police 12. 	 thinking about marijuana and 

	

raised the cash, and the defendants and their attorneys, 	not been restored to original 28, f Vidalia, Ga., and Mrs. Orlando, both without bond, Steve Garver was wounded In 	 40 	 those who condone Its use had a 

	

Kalmbach began to cry Tuesday when he testified about 	condition for many weeks. He Dean Parrish, 28, also known as Kitteringham is the object of a the incident. Garver was 	 •1 	 running start while the 

	

his role in the money arrangements, and court was 	said the firm has 12 employes Nadene McPier, of Lyons, Ga., search by law enforcement released Tuesday from Florida 	 scientists were rightly taking recessed to allow him to regain his compoazire. 	 working on the pipe-laying crew entered pleas of Innocent when agencies In south Georgia, Hospital North. He said he . 	 are and time to reach their and another eight on cleanup. arraigned. 	 according to State Atty. Abbott 	hopes to return to work In about 	 UUf)CIUSIOnS." The 	company 	has 	Phillips, Parrish and Dorothy Herring's office. A spokesman three weeks but his left arm will 	 — 	Columnist 	Roscoe Rocky Testifies On Book 	reorganized, Palm said, and a L 	
Drummond in an article on the Kitteringham were Indicted icr Herring said Tuesday If remain in a cast for up to 12 	

a . 	"myth" of marijuana. 
new completion date of Jan. 31, Nov. 5 by the Seminole County Kitteringham 	Isn't 	ap.. weeks. 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Nelson A. Rockefeller testified 	has been set. 	- 	
' 	 SOPIIIA Lou 	"(Gov. Malcolm) Wilson is 

	

today that he asked his brother Laurance to help find 	Palm said turning the matter 	 - 	
- 	 sort of the undead and someone 

	

Investors to finance a book critical of former Supreme 	over to the bonding company 	
"Love and concern for each should probably put a stake 

	

Court Justice Arthur J. Goldberg, his 9T0 opponent for 	could cause an additional delay LOCAL BRIEFS 	 otter's welfare are the most through his heart In Albany. 

	

New York overncr. The vice presidential nominee's 	of two, months before work ____________________________________________________________ important ingredients in any Hugh Carey was on television 
testimony çctrared him as r 1 	 would get underway again, 	 family's life. Love unites us — last week proudly displaying publication of (1* 	than he has so far,ckno!edged 	'ddUI( this is pit Ue 	t 	 even when we're apart." 	this ghastly family of 14. Can 

	

He said any discrepancies are due - a "*etchy" 	lUtion. 	I 	
County Trio 	request for research and survey of mass corn- — Actress Sophia Loren you Imagine, In a world over. memory rather than any attempt to cover up the facts. 	 Council authorized payment Planning for the project. 	munications or special studies discussing her marriage and populated, being proud of 

City Attorney Thomas 	'' programming courses family. 	 that?" 
In Training 	 Freeman said there is nothing during the morning hours, 	"The Palestinians want all of 

wrong with the plan, but 	For information contact the Palestine. They will not be 
A pair of local young men everyone would have to have Junior college, 	 satisfied with the West Rank 

recently completed Army basic equal access. 	 and Gaza Strip." 
training and a third man has — 	Nabee) 	Shaath, 
just begun Marine toot camp. 	Councilman Donald Chamber Holds representative of the Palestine 	 Ap PEOPLE 	

_doom 
Private James C. Wells Jr., Browning suggested a problem 	 Liberation Organization, after 	 - son of Mr. and Mrs. James C. might arise If some gardeners 	 the United Nations granted the 

Wells Sr. of Deltona and worked hard Planting and Bad Check Meet terrorist group the right to 
Private Floyd Oliver Jr., son of caring for the garden while 	 speak for PalestInians. 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Oliver Sr.,others better at 	'vesting 	The 	Greater 	Sanford 	"Surveys have shown that 	 - Richard Nixon 	Richard Burton 	 of Altamorite Springs, received might enjoy the fruit of their Chamber of Commerce Is inner-city minority and female 

LONG BEACH, Calif. 	LONDON - Actor 	 instruction in drill, weapons, labor. 	 sponsoring a "bad check" students prefer computer-aided 

	

(AP) - Former President Richard Burton is quoted 	 tactics, first aid, military 	Mayor Troy Piland requested seminar from 8 to 10 a.m. instruction to the traditional 

	

Richard M. Nixon is ex- as saying he was planning 	 justice, courtesy history and Council to defer action on the Thursday at the Chamber of hUnuin teacher. They feet that 	GORE VIDAL traditions, 	
gardening scheme since he is Commerce building in Sanford. they are treated like everyone 

	

periencing dramatic blood to advertise for a suitable 	
) 	 Private Oliver's wile, working with the East Central 	Participating In the seminar else when computers are the 

pressure Increases, but his woman to bear him a son 

	

doctor says he expects him only weeks before be began 	 JoAnn, also resides in Florida Planning Council on the will be representives of the 'teacher'." 	. 	 — Author Gore 'lids) 

	

to be released from the his romance with Princess 	 Altamonte Springs. 	 possibility of securing funding Sheriff's  Department, the 	— Ruth Davis, director Of the  discussing defeated Gos, hospital late this week. 	Elizabeth of Yugoslavia. 	
Marine PFC William R. for developing the city's park Sanford Police Department,, the Institute for Computer Sciences Malcolm Wilson of New York The blood pressure jump 	The actor, recently 	 Elder III, son of Mr. and Mrs. lands. 	 state attorney's office and and Technology in an editorial. and winner Hugh Carey. 

	

to an abnormally high of divorced from actress 	 William R. Elder Jr. of North 	 area banks and merchants. 	"Special operations pose ______________________ ISO over 95 was noticed Elizabeth Taylor, said j 	 Orlando, has recently entered SR436 Drivers 
	Seminole County merchants dangers not only to the nations 

	

Monday when Nixon, 61, an interview In "Woman's 	 basic training at Camp 	 currently are suffering direct against which they are directed 	Nw 	fhe 

	

was talking with a visitor. Own" magazine that he 	 LeJeune, N. C. 	 or indirect losses of 130,00() but to ourselves. They raise the 

	

Dr. John C. Lungren, would have paid $40,000 for 	 Elder is a 1970 graduate of To Get Relief 	monthly from bad or forged dlt (,st101) of how far a free 	ighbothood? Nixon's personal doctor, the right woman. 	 Lyman High School. 	 checks, 	 society, In attempting to 	ne  said the former president's 	 Drivers along Sit 436 from 	 preserve itself, can emulate a 	If not  41  cj blood pressure Is normally Goldstein 	 Development 	Interstate 1-4 eastward will 	 closed 	society 	without 

	

finally get sortie relief this week 	 becoming Indistinguishable 
about 120 over 70 or 80. 	CLEVELAND, Ohio 	 m  
Haile Selassie 	(AP) —Herman 	 from the traffic congestion 	 from it." 

	

73, executive sports editor 
Goldstein, 	 -. -. 	 - 	

Officers Elected caused by the unsychronized 	 — Excerpt from the book 	 -' lights in th 	 "The Invisible Government" by 

	

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia of the Cleveland News at 	
The Sanford-Seminole 

	

Timers from the  state 	 David Wise and Thomas 8. 

	

(Al') — Deposed Emperor the time it was sold to the 	
Development Co., Inc., 

elected Department of Transportation 	 Ross, an expose of the Central 	 / 
Haile Selassie has been Cleveland Press in 1%0, 

	

taken back to the Grand died Tuesday. lie was a 	 - 	

. 	 its officers at a recent meeting. ([)'I') have 
arrived and will be 	 -- 	Intelligence Agency. 

Palace, housed under an sports writer for 45 years at - 	 -- - 
	

Th 	selected by the corn- installed on the lights this week, 	 "The basic shame.. . about Army guard in a luxury the News, 	 - 	
- 	 msttee were Clifford MeKibbin county road superintendent J 

	 the way senior citizens are 
suite with his daughter, 	 - 	 Jr., who was retained as C. Lavender said. 	 treated Is that people are 
according to reliable 'Sly' Stewart 

president; 	
Clyde 	Long, 	 declared useless long before  

sources. The former 	 treasurer; George Touhy, 	Once1ththN1, the timers will 	
their time." 

monarch had been held in 	SANTA MONICA, Calif. 	 secretary; Scott Burns, vice- sychronlze the lights so that a 	
— Pollster Louis Harris 

,. 

	

an army headquarters (Al') — The leader of the 	 - 	 president, and John Krider, driver operating at a consistent 	
predicting a militant trend 

	

since his removal as head "Y and the Family 	 SIM - 
 - executive vice president. 	rate of speed will be able to 	 - among the over-65 group Of  slate on Sept. 12.. 	Stone" rock music group 

	

travel through all intersections 	
- 	 demanding better care and and his wife, Kathy, are along SR 436 without stopping. 

Betty Bunnell 	talking 	 WIN Gardens 	 treatment. retinciliation,  
Representatives from 	 "I don't think the  press ss Attorneys for Sylvester 	____________________ 

BERKELEY, Calif. "Sly' Stewart and his 	 Are Proposed 	worked with the county and 	 responsibility, the enormous 
Altamonte Springs have _______________________ 	 recognizes Its new position of 

tAPs - The mother of a estranged wife said they 	
' Symbionese Liberation are trying to work out an 	 state over the last year In an 	 authority it has acquired. It 	bocess VAI he,1 

Army fugitive, who is agreement to get the 	 WINTER SPRINGS—COIJ- effort to have the DOT coor- DR. W.B. SHERMAN also doesn't yet recognize the 
wankd f'r a hank rnbbk'rv 	f.upk b k 'i ;t U r 	 ' - -. 	 - 	

- ' 
ilifian Irwin hlunttr f)rojxmed 	

dinat&' the signals 	 natural jealousies that begin to  

., Sanford 
Lou Charles Harold II, 21, 

1118 Pine Avenue, Sanford, is In 
Seminole County Jail in Lieu of 
$5,000 bond and charged with 
carrying a concealed firearm. 

Wayne Stewart Joyce, 38, 
4220 South Orlando Drive, 
Sanford, is in Seminole County 
Jail In lieu of $13,500 bond, 
charged with assault, improper 
exhibition of a firearm and 
carrying a concealed firearm. 

Michael F. Spangler, 213 
Lavrez Avenue , reported 
television, stereo, and other 
items valued at $1,728 were 

stolen Tuesday from his home, 
Ruth Crane, Leesburg, 

reported her wallet containing 
$100 was stolen Tuesday while. 
shopping In Zayre's Depart-
ment Store, Sanford. 

County 
Michael Barry Lufkin, 22, is 

is Seminole County Jail In lieu 
of $5,000 bond. He Is charged 
with resisting an officer with 
violence to his person. 

Stuart Farb, 5573 Semoran 
Boulevard reported stereo tape 
deck valued at $120 was stolen 
Tuesday from his car. 

Lee S. Pittman, 113 Naval 

Drive, Maitland, reported 
approximately, items worth 
$900 were taken from his home 
while gone on vacation. 

Wanda Bailey, Orlando, 
reported $207 In checks and 
cash was taken from her car 
Tuesday while parked at Big 
Daddy's Lounge, Casselberry. 

Color television valued at $300 
was reported taken Tuesday 
from Quality Inn. 

House trailer owned by 
Gertrude N. Evans was 
destroyed by fire of unknown 
origin Tuesday night at 139 
Magnolia, Longwood. County 
fire unit extinguished the blaze. 

CALENDAR  

NOV. 11-15 	 Deltona 	Business and 	NAllFE Winter Park Chapter 
Book 	Fair, 	hopper Professional Women's Club NatIonal Association Retired 

Elementary School, Sanford, turkey dinner. 6:30 pin. Federal Employes, S&S 
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., In library, followed by meeting at 7:30 Cafeteria, noon. 
Profits go to Hopper School. 	p.m. Initiation of members 	

Social 	I)cpt. 	Sanford 
Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 Woman's Club meets 1 p.m., for 

NOV. 13 	 p.m., Central Christian Church, bridge and canasta, 
Ohio Club of Deltona, covered 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. 

dish dinner followed by meeting Robert Smith, instructor of NOV. 14 
at 7 p.m. Election of officers. Ecology at Edgewater High 	Region VI workshop on drug 
Talk on Social Security and en- School, will speak on non,  abuse for Program Advisory 
tertainrnentby Tom Wilder and poisonous snakes. Open to Boards, 7-10 p.m., Kahler 
Karen King, vocalists, 	public. 	 Plaza, Orlando. 

Lakeview Middle School 
Band concert, 7:30 p.m., at 

AREA DEATHS 	 school. Band parents will sell 
refreshments and cakes 
following. Open to public. 

Mit.s. ETHEL COOK 	retired from the U.S. Army, 	Longwood Tourist Club 
and member of the American Thanksgiving Dinner, noon, 

Mrs. Ethel Lois Cook, 71, a Legion. 	 Christ Episcopal Church, 
former resident of 1009 Park 	Survivors include his wife Longwood. Club will furnish 
Ave., Sanford, died Tuesday Mrs. Edith Roberts, Sanford; a turkey and dressing, members 
afternoon in DeBary Man3r. daughter, Mrs. Ginger Smith, bring the rest. 
Born in New York City, she Meridian, Miss.; brother, 	CIvitan International 

i 	came to Sanford three years Walter Roberts, West Finley, (Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier 
ago from Millbrook, N.Y. She Pa.; sister, Mrs. Bernice Restaurant, 17-92, Sanford. 
was a retired public school I,aschen, Glbsonburg, Ohio; 	Seminole County Ezteniion teacher and member of and three grandchildren. 	homemakers "Holiday 
Congregational Christian 	Brisson 

Funeral Home in Showcase" 10 am. to 1 p.m., 
Church of Sanford, Friendship Charge. 	

Altamonte Springs Civic 
and Ethel Root Circles, and MRS. MABLE RAULERSON 	Center. Open to public. 
Grand Chapter of the State of 

Christmas Bazaar, Holy New York of the Eastern Star. 	Mrs. Mable T. Raulerson, 83 , Cross Episcopal Church, 400 Survivors include a daughter, formerly of Geneva, died in South Magnolia Ave., 9:30a.m., Mrs. Lois E. Hendrich, Salt Crescent City Tuesday night. to 2:30 p.m. Turkey dinner Point, N.Y.; son, Clifford L. Born in South Dakota,  she was a served from 11:30a.m., to 1:30 Cook, Apopka; two sisters, Mrs. member of Palmetto Avenue 
Winifred Weig, New London, Baptist Church, Sanford. 	

P.M. 
N.H.; Mrs. Mildred Allen, 	Survivors include a son, 	Alcoholics Anonymous on 

meeting, Holy Cross Church Lynbrook, LI., N.Y.; one Robert H. Raulerson, Orange  
granddaughter and one great. City; sister, Mrs. C. E. Hamlin, Parish House, 400 Magnolia 
granddaughter. 	 Kalamazoo, Mich. Ave. 8-9 p.m. 

Gramkow Funeral home in 	Brisson Funeral Home In 
charge of arrangements. 	charge. 	 NOV. 15 

( CLIFTON STRICKL 	
AARP 	AmericanAND 	

Association of Retired Persons) 
I 

Clifton E. Strickland, 55, of Funeral Notices 2:30 p.m., First Federal of 

101 Pinecrest Dr., Sanford, died 
Seminole, First Street. Sanford, 

Tuesday afternoon at Seminole COOK, MRS. ETHEL LOIS— 	NOV. 1516 
Memorial Hospital. He was a Memorial services for Mrs. 	Rummage and Bake Sale at 

Ethel Lois Cook. 77. former 	Ascension Lutheran Church, native of Spring Hope, N.C. and resident of 1009 Park Aye,. 
had lived in Sanford  since  1969 Sanford, who  died Tuesday In 	Overtrook Drive, Casselberry 
moving here from Spring Lake, DBIFY. will be held Sunday at 	beginning at 8:30 a.m. 

2:30 pm. at Congregational N.C. He was a retired Sergeant Christian Church with Rev. Fred 	NOV. 11 First Class, U.S. Army, a i. Neal and associate P1ttO,1 	DeLand Tourist Club dance, 8 veteran of WWII, and member Robert Ek and Edmond L. 
Webber officiating. Family 	p.m., Activity Center Earl of Seminole Chapter Disabled requests flowers please be 	Brown Park, DeLand. Music by American Veterans, Palmetto omitted and those Wishing may 	Dixie Troubadours. Tickets at Avenue 	Baptist 	Church, contribute to Congregational 	

the door. Christian Church Building Fund Masonic Lodge 667 F01 Spring 
Gramko* Funeral Home in 

Lake; and Eastern Star charge 	 441 County Council meeting 
Chapter 303, Spring Lake. 	

RAULERSON, MRS. MAILE T. 	
and Public Speaking and 

Survivors Include his wife, 	- Funeral services for mrs. 	Parliamentary 	Procedure 
Mrs. Lona A. Strickland, Mable T. Raulerson. 53. formerly 	Workshop, 9:30 a.m. to noon. 
Sanford; daughter, Gayle D. of Geneva, who died Tuesday in 	Agricultural Center. 

Crescent City, will be held at 3 
Ervin, Sanford, three sons. T am., Friday at Brisson Funeral 	Carnival to benefit Lyman 
Sgt. Clifton E. Strickland Jr., 11omwlth Rev C. E Hodges of. 	junior-Senior Prom sponsored 
Keesler AFB, MISS., Ronnie ficating. Burial in Geneva 

Brisson in char 	 by Junior Class, Lyman High y. 	 charge . Lee Strickland, Lake Mary; 
Cemeter 	

School, Longwood, noon to 
and Tony M. Strickland, 'San- ROBERTS, ALFRED A. 	

p.m. Gaines, prizes, flea Funeral services for Alfred A. ford; two sisters, Mrs. Nannie Rob'ts. 0. of 136 Country Club 	market. 
Lindsey, Rocky Mount, N.C. Dr , Sanford, who died Tuesday, 	

Alcoholics 	Anonymous and Mrs. Bessie Strickland, Los will be held at 1030 am. 
Friday, at Brisson Funeral 	Women's meeting Holy Cross Angeles, Cal.; and brother, 
Home with Rev Edgar Richey 	Church Parish House, 400 Claude W. Strickland of San- officiating Full military hOnOrs 	

Magnolia Ave., 2-3 p.m. ford. 	 at graveside in Sylvan Lake 

Gramhow Funeral Home in Cemetery Britton in tharge 	
NOV. 18 

charge. 	 STRICKLAND, CLIFTON E. 
-- 	 Woodlands PTA nominating 

Funeral Services tot Clifton t 	and steering committee, 7:30 ALFRED ROBERTS 	Strickland, 55 of 1 	necrest 
0r. Sanford, who died Tuesday 	p.m., at Sabal Point Elemen- 

Alfred A. Roberts, 69, of 136 will beheld at lie m.. Friday. at 	tary. Interested parents and 
Palmetto Avenue Baptist Church 	teachers from Woodlands Country Club Dr., Sanford, died with Rev C E. Hodges of ,  

Tuesday morning. Born in fiCiatlflg. Burial in Oaklawn 	school area Invited.  

Roscoe, Pa,, he lived in Sanford Memorial Park Maso.c iet 	Humane Society of Seminole vicet conducted by Sanford for the past 6 years, coming Lodge 67 F 1AM Gramkow 	County, 8 p.m., First Federal, 
here from Apopka. He was Funeral Home in charge. 	 Longwood. SR 434 and 17-92 

i popovin of 
I PIF 1.15 

as a 	.aaa. 

Our tradition of professional 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Free Farm Land Offered 
MIMS, Fla. (AP) — George Burnett says he has a lot of 

excess farm land, So, In the 
spirit of President Ford's WIN program, he's offering It - free - to anyone who 

wants to plant on it. 
"We had no particular use for all that land, so  we 

decided we should help people who live in apartments, 
condominiums and trailer 

courts and have a yard too 
small to grow things in," Burnett said Tuesday. 

Burnett, who moved with his wife, Patty, to this com-
munity north of the Kennedy Space Center last year, says he has received many responses since he offered about 
eight of his 10 acres in a letter last month to the TODAY 
newspaper in nearby Cocoa. 

"About 50 people came out and said they'd be back in 
the spring, but about l2 folks said they didn't want to wait 
until then," said Burnett. "Right now, they're planting 
corn and tomatoes, cabbage and squash and beans. 

Judge Mulls Gurney Motions 
TAMPA, fin(At)) 

-- A federal Judge has taken tinder 
d lcuwndefense motions to dismiss conspiracy, 

bribery and perjury charges 
against Sen. Edward Gur- 

ney, IL-Fla., accused of collecting kickbacks from 
builders. 

U.S. District Judge Hen Krentzman also set a tentative 
trial date of Jan. 20, contingent on the decision on the 
dismissal niotkn. 

Krentzman Is expected to rule within a week on a trial 
site. 

At the close of a five-hour pretrial hearing Tuesday, 
Krentzman took under advisement motions for a change 
of venue, severance of other defendants in the case and a 
motion to throw out the charges. 

Askew Considers Special Session 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla . (AP) Askew said Tuesday, it would City, and House Speaker-desig- afternoon when he returns to 	The proposed legislation and conspiracy charges should - Gov. Reubin Askew consid- also consider a recommenda- nate Donald Tucker, D-Talla- Tallahassee. 	 probably could be passed in a be dismissed because Askew's ered today whether to call a lion that the Interama Author- hassee, to hear their recom- 	But he said a state law gov- one-day special session while appointment of State Ally. Ed.. special legislative session to Ity be abolished, with the state mendatlons on the special ses- 
erning the appointment of state 	lawmakers are in Tallahassee ward Austin of Jacksonville correct problems revealed by taking over the land unless sian, 	 attorneys as special prose- 	for organization of the 1975-76 wasmproper. an appeal court order dis- Dade County picks up the proj- 	Askew was due to fly to At. cutors should be clarified and sessions next week, Askew said. 	The ruling is being appealed missing indictments against ect. 	 lanta today for a meeting of the revised to eliminate objections 	The appeal court said last to the state Supreme Court. former Education 	Corn- 	Askew met late Tuesday with Southern Growth Policies raised by the 1st District Court week that Christian's in. 	The decision also endangers missioner Floyd Christian. 	Senate President-designate Board. He said he hoped to an- of Appeals in the Christian dictment.s by the Leon County the indictments of Treasurer If a special session is called, Dempsey Barron, 11)-Panama nounce a decision Thursday order, 	 grand jury on bribery, perjury Thomas O'Malley and former 

state Sen. George Hollahan, D. 
Miami, by the Leon County 
grand jury under Austin's guld- Sarasota Building Ban Upheld ance. 

Askew said the law should be 
changed to allow a governor to TALI.AHASSEE, Fin. (AP) Treasurer Thomas O'Malley, 	The low-rent proposal fell Un- 	Shevin said this would endan- ger the Cabinet's power to pro. appoint a special prosecutor to - Sarasota County's attempt to usually on opposite sides, voted der Cabinet control as a devel- ger Cabinet authority. Instead, tact the environment, 	examine a specific subject preserve an area near Sarasota to reject a motion by Atty. Gen. opment of regional impact be. he called For a finding that the 	O'Malley said such a require- without removing the resident as a "green belt" by refusing to Robert Shevin to approve the cause of its size and effect on county's decision to preserve unent should be part of the  law state attorney. allow it to be developed has county's decision, 	 more than one county. 	the undeveloped area compiled because it would require the 	Askew said he has set up a been upheld by the Florida 	Their primary objection was 	A state hearing examiner, with the state Land and Water Cabinet to use greater care in meeting with Dade County 1 eg- Cabinet, 	 to the form of the motion, rath- Philip S. Parsons, recommend- Management Act. 	 deciding whether or not to re- isLitors on the Interama proj- 

	

The Cabinet said Tuesday ina er than on whether Mode Inc. ed against the project on 	Shevin said requiring adevei. verse a local decision, 	eel. 4-2 vote that "no significant should be allowed to build a grounds that the developer oper to show significant benefit 
cause had been shown" for re- proposed 2,310-unit housing should be required to show sig- or detriment to change a local  versing the commissioners. 	project between Sarasota and nificant benefit or detriment to 	goverment decision went be- Gov. Reulnit Aske 	and Venice to the south. 	an area's environment 	yond the law and could endan- 	The I.95 	 - 

NOVUS Retiree Opposes FPL Rate Hike 	
- Flathboxe 	

\ 

WEST PALM BEACH, Flit. tions From FP&L that con- 	FP&L attorney  Shepard King tees me a fair rate of return on 	A personal  calculator  16 46 ft,  

	

(AP)  - Arguing against a sumers tighten their 
belts to said that the firm was notearn- 

anything. Who ever gave me a 	 built for your budget. 	a 	- Florida Power  & light Co. re- save money and electricity. 	Ing the 9.5 per cent rate of re- guarantee of survival? And 	Wib more fealures than 	- - - quest for a $143 million rate 	 "I don't have any more  not. 	 that's what FP&L wants," 	 YOU might expect, 	 - hike, a retiree complained 	cites in my belt," said Mrs. turn 
allowed by the state and 	

The utility, which serves 1.6 utility was demanding a guar- Vladimer, adding that FP&L argued that "We're not earning 
million residential and industri- 

0 Add, subtract, mult i ply, divide 
antee of survival not provided "has a big belt and many not. a fair rate of return on our in 	 d4 T1 - 

thea." 	 vestment." 	 al customers, wants the PSC to to consumers. 	
Mrs. Vladirner, of West Palm 	 grant it an interim $9 million 	 gOOrge 	turt Ada Vladirner, 72, told a Pub- Beach, is vice president of Con. 

	

Mrs. Viadiuner, who lives on ii rate increase while awaiting 	
2 

	

lie Service Commission hearing sumers Against High Prices $234.a-month social security completion of 'hearings on the 	 133 East Robinson 	Downtown Orlando Tuesday she resented sugges- and Inflation, 	 pension, said, "No one guaran- $143 million request. 
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Area Code 305-322-11 or 831.9993 An ti-Castro C U bans Threaten "Ala r'  WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher IP 
TOM AIKENS, Editor 

ROBERT C.MARKEY,Advertising Director 	
WASHINGTON - The fragmented Cuban neither peace nor freedom under the Marxist- not turn against the nation "which opened its permit the crew to flee a (Ire. Actually the 

organizations in the United States, joining Leninist definition of peaceful co-existence.,,heart and hands to i," 	 broken doors and missing rungs not only would Home De1ivry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; together for the First time in over a decade, have 	Then, the document concludes enigmatically 	DEATH TRAPS: Here is the second in the impede their escape but would permit the fire to 
Year. $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All quietly served notice on the State Department that "under certain internal and International two-part report, based on secret Navy enflame them and bake them alive as If they 

	

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	
that they will wage underground warfare, if conditions a new strategy may be adopted to  documents, on the shocking deterioration of the were In a long metal oven. 
necessary, to thwart a detente with Fidel Castro. reach the liberation of Cuba regardless of the helicopter carrier fleet. 	 In case of combat, every man aboard would 

In their meetings in Washington, they have consequences."  The Cubania Beligerante ex- 	The Navy's seven helicopter carriers are be in danger from the wretched maintenance. 
openly compared themselves to the Palestinian plained that this means if all else fails, they will supposed to deliver Marine assault troops in case "The storage of whole blood for the treatment of 
Liberation Organization, which has been Not  Everyone Can 	carrying on terrorist warfare in the Middle East. become a U.S.-based PLO dedicated to they should be needed in an emergency, say, In casualties," states the report, "is severely 

terrorizing Fidel Castro. 	 the Middle East. Although they cost millions and limited due to Both moderate and militant groups have 
advised that they will seek a peaceful solution 	They will "campaign against Castro" in are still comparatively modern, they have been 	The racks for jettisoning bombs are so poorly 
first but, if that Fails, they will engage in "urban league "with elements within Cuba and without permitted to fall into such disrepair that they no designed that there is nothing "to prevent 

longer are safe. 	 sonnel from accidentally sliding overboard." 
per. Handle Competition guerrilla action" witIün Cuba. 	 CIA help," they advised Washington. 	lo

secret surveys by the Navy's top 	 me communications antennae are 
The exile groups fear the Castro regime will 	The fact that the anti-Castro organizations Rear Adm. John Bulkeley, warn that the satisfactory." The navigation warning lights are Americans have always taken a great deal of 	be 1egitimaUI by the Organization of have agreed on anything Is an extraordinary carriers could become death traps for the Navy so poorly arranged that a 60 degree "blind spot" pride in our love of competition, 	

American States and U.S. diplomatic event In itself. There are an estimated One crewmen and Marine fighting men who sail in exists on the ship's port side for ships ap. To be Cflmpetit lye is to he a factor, a force, a 	rt'r.:nition Thus, the leaders of tiw iar:ct anti. 	million Cubans scattered across the UnitI 	thciii. 	 roc hin the Ukinaa at night. presence whether it be on the athletic field, or the 	Castro organizations met In Washington on States, arid they have formed several dozen exile 	
Fire is the terror of the sea, both in war and 	Finally, if the carrier should start sinking, the 	) classroom, business or politics. 	 November 1 and formed an umbrella group iOUPS. 	

peace. Yet on board the USS Okinawa, Bulkeley sailors and Marines would have no means to 
In short it is the difference between being 	called the "Cubania Beligerante," or Belligerent 	Only half a dozen or so, however, are con- found that "the (ire doors between the hangar save themselves. "All the ship's lifelines, 

"somebody" and "nobody." 	 Cubans. 	 sidered by U.S. authorities to be effective. The deck and the vehicle storage area will not close llferaiiz and liferings," the report charges, "are 
It is the difference, we like to think, between 	heir numbers include a past president of usual pattern, one government official has told fully." 	 considered safety hazards." 

Cuba, Dr. Carlos Prio, plus an ex-president of the us, "Is for the members of the group to fight, 	 What is true of the Okinawa, according to 
The pipes carrying highly Inflammable fuel high Navy sources, is also largely true of the 

the United States and the rest of the world. 	
Cuban congress, businessmen, educators and fragment and form new splinter groups." Sometimes, though, we wonder if our preoc- 	form Cuban military officers. 	 are "routed through the ship's incinerator other six helicopter earners. cupation with being competitive isn't being carried 	Following their Washington meetings, the 	

FOOTNOTE: Several weeks ago, we reported room" and "immediately adjacent to the 	FOOTNOTE: Adm. I.C. Kidd, the bluff head to extremes: if in fact, we aren't doing grave 	Cuban leaders solemnly signed a decl2atlon of that CIA-trained and anti-Castro commandos in welder's table." Failure of some conduits of Navy Materiel, told us the Okinawa is not the 
damage to many young people who sim ly can't 	common purpose. They then deliv Miami have vowed to launch a campaign of "would cause fuel oil to flood the fire room only ship in need of fixing. He pointed to his 
handle the peer* 	 a copy of terror within the United States If diplomatic bilges," warns Bulkeley's secret report. pressure that accompanies being 	the document to Deputy Assistant Secretary of recognition Is extended to Cuba. Some of these 	Boiler pipes are "soft patched" 	

btaiiy blunt statements to Congress about the 
or "In an competitive. 	

State for Inter-American Affairs Harry same militants, we have learned, have thrown advance state of deterioration. 	
need for swift action throughout the Navy. 

	

" 	 ",Then they break," he said, "I (Ix 'em. But the 

	

And the emphasis on being competitive too 	Slilaudeinan. 	
their support behind Cubania Beligerante. In 	The most hideous danger in 	ship isbroken entire fleet needs maintenance." As to the 

	

often exposes young people to the likes of Woody 	Their covenant states that they "cannot their Washington meetings, however, the key doors and missing rungs in an enclosed escape Okinawa, Kidd said it is undergoing rapid and 

	

Haves, the Ohio State football coach, who annually 	coexist with dictatorship . . . There can be exile leaders assured officials that they would passageway. Supposedly the enclosure would comprehensive repairs. 
throws a public temper tantrum when his team 
loses a game. 

	

Nor shall we dwell too long on the "adults" who 	WILLIAM A. RUSHER 	.. i.. ', • DON OAKLEY run the Little League baseball program and who, 
 after seeing the Little League World Series won 

— 
,.'$."4' 	 ___ Death Row 

	

four years ma row by teams from Taiwan, decided 	Maybe GOP 	
a.... 

to rectify that situation by limiting the competition 
'r''. '- I.'-  to teams from the United States.  

(M   
__ ___ 	

I 	. 	Haunting The news item that does disturb us' 	 Should   G concerned a young man from Brooklyn, an 18-year-   _ _ 

 fire to a convent and then reporting the blaze to get 	 _________ 	 ____ 

	

old Boy Scout explorer who is accused of setting 	

Top Court credit for helping to save lives.   Up Its Seat •1 	 _ 	 _____ Now obviously this isn't the sort of competition  
encouraged or even tolerated by the Boy Scouts of 	 ____ 

___ 

America. Still, the youngster must have felt 	A careful look at last week's election returns In 1972, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled S to 4 
himself under some sort oI pressure toex_0suggests that the Um 	have come  	

''•  
that the death penalty is unconstitutional if—. and ______ 	

It has been a knotty "if" ever slwe then—it is ______ 	 I' 	 ______ be competitive, if you wish — within his peer group. 	. 	 _____ 
Republican party to rise and offer somebody else 	_______ 	• 	 ____ 	

sentenced to death and oUrs to imprisonment 

	

___ 	 applied In such a way that some persons are He was a member of the Explorer Aux ry Police 	me fact that the Democrats won heavily is 	______ 	' which has a program in which individual units 	almost beside the point. If they couldn't win 	 for committing the same offenses.  ' 	
c•- 	 . Although most of  the  39  states that have capital  

work with local police precincts in reporting 	heavily after a Republican Vice President had 
crimes and emcrgcncies, 	 pleaded nolo,  contendere to tax evasion and a 	 • . 	 ____ 	 Punishment have revised their statutes in an Fire marshals said the youngster told them he 	Republican President had resigned to avoid 	• 	_ 	 ... • 	 i•• 	 - 	attempt to conform to the court's guidelines, no 
set fire to the convent because "he felt he 

wouldthey' 	
ntfororthgjusuce,wbenco" 	:.; ____ ______ 	 •.;;,- 	 one has been executed since 1972—or had been :1,-  	 - receive the most recognition from his superiors if 	M a matter of (act, given the traditional off-  for five years before the court took up the issue. 

__________ he reported a church fire." 	
year swing against the party In the White House • 	___________ 

____ 	 Today, 149 felons sit on the death rows of 17 
states. 

	

Competition is obviously a good thing; our 	and the unique disadvantages the GOP was 	__________  	 __ _____ 	
In hopes of having capital punishment 

	

society simply couldn't unction without the 	aboringunder this year, itasiowingwasn't even 	: 	
'T1 	 outlawed absolutely for all time, the Legal _______ 

	

competition between Ford and General Motors, for 	all that bad. There will be 38 Republican   _______ 

	

instance, or even Hertz and Avis. But thM's no 	Senators and 143 Republican Representatives on Defense Fund of the National Association for the  

	

escaping the fact that not every youngster Is 	hand when the new Congress convenes in 	 Advancement of Colored People No brought 
nine cases to the Supreme Court, seven from 

Yet some of us can still remember the holocaust 

	

physically or emotionally able to shoulder the 	mr, as well as 13 Republican governors. 	- '  

	

additional burdens brought about by an over 	of 1936, which left only M Republicans hanging 
______ 	 North Carolina and two from Georgia. The court . •. 	 _______ 

has agreed to hear the appeal of one of them. 

	

- 	- emphasis on competition. 	
-jr in the House of Representatives and a bare 16  It Is not at all certain, however, that the court 

will audress the issue of capital punishment 

	

It isn't necessary that we all enter the corn- 	in the Senate - plus just seven Republican 	 / - 

	

petition. In fact, it is probably healthy for society 	governors out of 48 Boy, what a field day the 

	

______ 	 itself. It could avoid it by ruling on the much 

	

that some of those among us are happier and more 	pundits and the editorial writers had with that 	, 	'/fl 	 . 	 narrower questions Involved in the one case 
alone. 

	

productive studying the stars, or writing poetry, or 	° 	 VcA 	- 

	

composing music, or simply standing off to the side 	Swings as big as this year's (or bigger) are 	 To support its contention that the death 
/ 

and studying what makes the competitors tick, 	nothing new in American political history. Just 	 penalty is "cruel and unusual punishment" and
hence banned under the Constitution,  the  two years ago, in the presidential contest, the 	

"Ho, Ho, Ho Yours.lf I' 	 NAACP has assembled a number of persuasive Democrats found themselves unable to carry a ______________________________________________________ arguments. 

'I Give Up' 	
single state In the Union save Massachusetts - 	

-' yet look at them now. All things being equal, you 	 Blacks and the poor are still most often  
could expect the Republicans to come back with 	 tenced to death, it points out. Eigh:y of the 149 
a rush — probably as early as 1976. 	 prisoners on death row are black, as are five 

of 

	

Critics of President Ford's economic proposals have armed 	But all things are not equal. To put it simply, Letter To The Ed
itor 	

the nine  cases it is  appealing.
If it is doubtful that the Supreme Court will go 

	

themselves with a computer analysis which purports to show 	the Republican party is badly out of skew with 

	

that if they were adopted it would have little effect either on the 	political reality in this country. It has managed 	 all the way at this time and abolish capital 

	

rate of inflation or unemployment. According to the computer 	to convince a lot of people that it is essentially a 	Editor: 	 necessary for the nurses to call him, Dr. Stanley punishment, it Is even more unlikely that It will 

	

mance, so many items in the 	 It is with regrets that I rind it neemssary to was either at the hospital or calling the nurses. hand down a decision that would open the way to 
used by the Wharton School of F' 	

front for Big Business — which Is certainly an  

	

behave about the same if nothing new were done at all.
Ford program would cancel each other out, the economy would 	oversimplifIcation, but !ars roughly the same 	write this letter. 	 Therefore, I fully expected the Evening 	 mass execution  of 149  convicts.  Yet it relation  to the (acts that sr'ke bears to fire. 	On Friday, Oct. 	, Seminole Memorial 	Herald to have a front page write up of Dr. must eventually face the central issue, and if it 	" 

	

is sniart enough to tell us what Mht to be done instead. Let Is 	approach to social problems that it can't even 	news quickly spread tLit our beloved Dr. Gordon thought you would oblige with an editorial. Isn,t NAACP and other dea pe Ity 

	

If the enputer is smart enough to figure that out, maybe It 	The Republican patty fr 	equivocal in Its Hospital was (Wed with a hushed sadness as the Stanley's death. When this did not happen I does so on the basis of the arguments of the 

	

tell the computer we want stable prices, full employment, low 	bring itself to come out squarely for a 	Stanley had passed away. Although his death this the least you could have done for such an teresting to reflect 

 th na 	foes. it is in- 
that the 

very same 

	

interest rates, plenty o energy, a balanced federal budget and a 	stitutional amendment ag iinst bussing. And 	was anticipated, many of the personnel openly 0u4standing citizen' 	 arguments can be used against any other form of 

healthy balance of payments In International trade. Then 	notion of inspired leaderthlp may be inferred wept as their hearts were heavy with grief for a 	Dr. Stanley will be missed by many, and as punishment, can just sit back and wait to hear the answer — or an eerie voice 
saying "1 give up." 	 from the fact that when the incumbent 	fellow worker. 	 for myself I (eel fortunate to have known such a 	The criminal statutes in the 50 states, in all Republican President, himself the product of 	Dr. Stanley loved his children and they dedicated individual. 	 Categories of offenses, are far from uniform and appointment and resignation, came to designate 	reciprocated with love, respect, and admiration, 	 far from equally applied, a Vice President, the man he close was a super- 	Dr. Stanley could always be reached, seven 	

. 	 Sincerely, 	It might be better just to do away with capital millionaire in his late 60's who has been Iden- days a week and 24 hours of the day, When 	 Mrs. Ernest AStamm, R.N. punishment.. period—simply as something no BERRY'S WORLD 	 tilled for at least 20 years with the liberal wing of seriously Ill children were hospitalized It wasn't 	 I IBM Paloma Ave., Sanford longer useful or tolerable In a civillzeJ society. (• 	the party. 	if 
t_:. 	 • " - 	.. -- 	 - 

I 

Jax Firm Must Pay For Fill 

01 
Electric 
Ranges 

SAVE 

$5000  

Scars 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. iAPt — Despite objections by 
Gov. Reubin Askew, Florida's Cabinet says a Jackson-
ville firm must pay the state for all dredged silt and muck 
dumped on land it Is preparing as a site to build floating 
nuclear power plants. 

On a 4-2 vote Tuesday, the Cabinet said the state should 
collect $1 icr each cubic yard of material dredged from 
Jacksonville Harbor and dumped on the proposed plant 
site for Offshore Power Systems. 

The Cabinet's action could cost OPS, a joint venture of 
Westinghouse Electric Co. and Tenneco, $1.4 million. 

The plant would build nuclear power plants which could 
be floated to offshore sites to supply electricity to coastal 
areas. 

Sears 

19 1 

Vacuum 
Cleaners 

SAVE 

Sea Oats OK'd For Beaches 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - The Cabinet has ap-

proved a program to reduce beach erosion by planting the 
seeds of a fragile looking plant. 

Cabinet officers Tuesday approved the plan, which 
Includes harvesting sea-oat seeds in remote areas and 
replanting them on eroded beaches. The brown plants are 
given major credit for keeping many areas, particularly 
barrier islands and dunes, from washing away. 

"This Is a very vital program in helping us prevent 
beach erosion," said Harmon Shields, director of the 
Department of Natural Resources. 

SALESMEN'S APPLIANCE & HOME IMPROVEMENT 

TRUCKLOAD SALE! 
OtIJE, 9 

Se  
FANTASTIC 

SAVINGS NOW ON 
__ • 

 
HOME IMPROV€M€NT 	tJ) - 	

. 
REFRIGERATORS! 

WASHERS & DRYERS! 

  

SEWING MACHINES I 
FROM OUR TRUCK TO YOUR HOME 	 • VACUUM CLEANERS! 

10F FREEZERS! Sears 	RA SANFORD (P. • ELECTRIC NGES! I  

3-DAYS ONLY 	. TELEVISIONS! 

THURS., FRI. & SAT. 	 bs'1314 
s• 

Sears Sewing 

Machines 

SAVE 

$5000  

Washers Sears Sears Sears 

SAVE 

$9000  

Dryers 

SAVE 

$4000  

Tractors 

SAVE 

$18000  

Sears - Water 
I Heaters I 

SAVE 
$2500  

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FRUISNT CNARSI$, DILIVINY AND NORMAL INSTALLATION COSTN 

Color TV 	Scars 

SAVE 

$6000  

'( 
ALL PRICES ICLUDI VRIIGIIT HARSU, DILIYIRt AND NORMAL INSTALLATION COSTI 

IR sills 
(14191 PL11 REGISTER 

SHOP AT SPAILS 
AND SAVE or 	

do 

FREE TURI(FYS SEARS CATALOG SALES STORE 
- wui• U 

is i any wonuer mat  while  59 percent of the 
American people tell pollsters t.hat they think of 

themselves as "conservatIve," only 23 percent 
will identify themselves as Republicans? Can 
you blame them' 

It is high time the serious conservative 
politicians in this country - and I am not talking 
about Nomv crabbed 	liquc, but about the sub- 
stantlal majority of men and women in public 
life who still believe in patriotism, campassion 
and common sense 

- stopped trying to pretend 
that the present party labels have any meaning 
at all. 

THOUGHrS 

And he said to them, "Take heed, and beware 
of all covetousness; for a man's life does not 
consist in the abundance of his possessions." - 
Luke 12:15. 

He,e's a suggestion from a former Johnson "You may not have saved a lot of money in 
aide 	don't you go around ffie Wflhie your life but if you have saved a lot of heartaches 
House and turn out lights, like LBJ used to for other folks, you arp a pretty rich man." - 

Seth Parker, American evangelist. 

Gal Says 'No' And 

Wins Her • Husband 
By GEORGE W. CRANE sorry about what he had said to 

Pb. D., M. D. me the night we quarreled. 
"And he told me he loved me 

CASE B493: Lena R., aged with all his heart, for he now 
20, Is a college coed, realized he couldn't really care 

"Dr. Crane," she began, for any girl unless he respected 
"your 'Worry Clinic' is winning her. 
me a wedding ring next month! "Then he proposed to me, 

"For I was being dated by a though I almost feared to be- 
very popular boy on campus. lieve what he was saying. 

"He 	had 	had 	dates 	with "So I asked him if he was 
several coeds before we met, positive about his feelings. 
though now he began to focus on ,He nodded and then pulled a 
me. little jewel box out of his pocket, 

"But he soon wanted me to telling me to open it. 
give in to him and have an illicit "It was a lovely diamond 
affair. engagement ring. 

"He asked inc to go to a motel ,He said he had never offered 
one weekend and stay with him, 

b- 
a ring to any girl before, but if! 

as man and wife, for he said all would be his wife, he'd put it on 
the girls did such things nowa- my finger at that moment and 
days. Follow it up with a wedding band 

"Well, I was shocked and after our graduation. 
brokenhearted, 	for 	I 	really "Well, Dr. Crane, I was so 
loved him truly. choked with happy tears that I 

"But I told him I was then the could only nod assent, so he 
exception to his rule. slipped the ring on my finger 

"And 1 said I was disap- and then he kissed me. 
pointed In him for I had thought "Rut III hadn't read your fre. 
he wasn't like the usual man in quent warning that men prefer 
being Interested only in sex, to select wives from girls with 

"Well, I was In tears at that spunk and religious idealism, 
point, so I left hut and ran into I'd probably nave ruined my 
the dormitory. chance for true happiness." 

"And 	I 	felt 	that 	all 	my Repeatedly I have warned 
idealistic dreams had crashed you unmarried girls that men 
around my head, so I cried may play around with several 
myself to sleep. goodtime girls, yet desert them 

"Hi' didn't 	come 	back 	for Mien it comes time For mar- 
more dates until several weeks riage! 
later, when 	he 	telephoned, For true love Involves respect 
asking me out for dinner, and idealism, 	in addition 	to 

"By this time, I had been able physical magnetism or erotic 
to pick up the pieces of my that- charisma, 
Wed dreams, so I could smile Men may consort with women 
and affect a gay mood I didn't of loose 	morals and even 
feel, protest their love In order to 

"During the mncal, he was make a girl surrender to their 
more quiet than usual, so I tried sexual demands. 

I 
to keep conversation flowing.  Yet they may have no real 

"And as we strolled across love for her, for men want 
the campus on the way to my wives with moral spunk and 
dormitory, he suggested we sit idealism! 
down and watch the moon out So send for my "Tests for 
over take Michigan. Sweethearts," enclosing a long 

"Then he suddenly blurted stamped, return envelope, plus 
out an apology, saying he was 25c. 

PINECREST CENTER 

SANFORD 
to be given away 

ALSO ... MANY ONI.OA.kINS AT TRUCKLOAD $AVIN•$I 
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DR. L. E. LAMB 	 —tc 	' S prings Def iciencies . 	• 	— 	 — •'S 	

0 

'9. Cause Unknown  
For Ear Buzzing 	s jI* Cited   By Commission 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB — I have precede the other charac- 	
lir, • 	

V 	 By 1111.1, BELLEVILI 	new ones going on in the future 	Nelswender's "resolution" 

	

that m doctor describes j tenstics of the disease The 	 ' 	
I 	 ' ' j'i ' 	-.' ç 	 Herald Staff Writer 	due to lack of coordination for Improvement was that "the Meniere's disease. It is located hearing loss Is usually worse 	 '.! _______ 	, ' r 	: 	- 	 ( between the various builders erosion should be corrected by in my right ear where I have lit- during the severe attack. As the 	I 	.__________ 	' 	

..iI 	Dissatisfied with 10 minor and the county?" 	 the builder as soon as possible." tie or no hearing and I'm attacks recur the hearing gets 
	planning deficiencies at the 	 In addition, "all constructIon always dizzy. There is also a progressively worse.  	 ' 	Springs development near 	Neiswendcr said that most of has been red-tagged by the 

constant buzzing. 	 The buzzing in the ear maybe 	 ______________ 	____ ' 1S 	 Longwood, county corn- the problems are on their way building department and no 

	

Could you give me a little in. constant even between severe 	I 	.... 	 _____ 	- 	 missioners Tuesday agreed to being solved, but that there new permits will be issued until formation on this as to what attacks. Incidentally, this is 	
. ',, ' 	 that county planner Roger was one situation that still the Spring Run portion of the causes it, if there is  cure, and only one 01 many causes of 	 • 	r1 	

Nelswender should make 	. 
bothers US. 	 Planned Unit Development an other information on it as I ringing in the ears, so I hope 	 ______________ 	' 	 the site inspections of the 	In his letter to Downs, (PU!)) has been reviewed by am verb interested The dizzi everyone who has this symptom 	 — 	

problems 	 Neisender declares that the Planning, Zoning, Building, ness is quite severe, 	will not immediately conclude 	 Neiswencler wrote a letter to "significant environmental Engineering and Pollution DEAR READER — It's a they have Meniere's disease. 	
1 	Springs representative Earl damage in the form of severe Control Departments and fairly common problem. 	The attacks of dizziness I. 	\ 	I 	 Downs Nov. 11, informing him erosion exists in portions of the representatives of the Springs Typically it is characterized by sometimes cease alier the 

OP TIMISTS 	I' 	
Four outsianding Seminole High School Seniors were honored by of the deficiencies and Spring Run section where and the builders. buzzing or ringing in the ear or hearing is totally lost in the 	Sanford Optimist Club at a National Youth Appreciation Week suggesting "resolutions" for apparently development has 

ears, which doctors call tin- affected ear. Many patients 	 assembly and Tuesday at the club luncheon at Sheraton Ian. their correction, 	 been halted for some length of 	Kimbrough said he was not nitus, with loss of hearing and have remissions of the attacks 	 .Shosn ith Youth Appreciation Week chairman Dale Coppock 	But commissioner chairman time." The developer of this concerned with cooperation dizziness, 	 and may go for years without a 	 are trophy sinners Sharon Paslson, scholarship award (stan- John Kimbrough asked "If we area 
	had 	"gone 	into from Downs, but with the A 	group of patients have recurrence of the attacks, 	

ding); and if rom left) Benny Mills, athletics; Chip Johnson, solve these problems, how are receivership" and was unable various builders who operate at similar complaints without the 	The problem seems to involve 	 leadership: and Charlotte Ringling, music. 	
we to know there won't be any to complete development, 	the Springs. hearing loss, and they are the delicate semicircular 

called "pseudo-Meniere's 	canals and hearing parts of the I 
disease" meaning 	false 	It is 

	
t 	of the 

 F 	
I t 	l I 
	 the ear and the 

L. 	 People Trust Eckerd's for Quality 
these develop the hearing loss brain orof any parto! the brain. 	

KEI 

-- 	
ri J 	 Prescriptions at Low, later and are then properly 	Just why the delicate ear 	

B 	 Low Prices! classified as Meniere's disease, organ goes berserk Isn't known.  
Some patients have nausea, Some doctors think it is because 

and sensations of of an aminulation of excess 
fainting with the attacks. The fluid in the complex structure of 	 4 EYES' 	 i2 F00 

 disease causes sudden attacks, the ear. In cases where he 	 i''i 	MURINE 	
PLFOR YOUR 

ASTIC BOTTLE 18CC then symptoms subside. The hearing has been totally lost 	. 	 LIMIT ONE DOUGLAS FIR 

	

severe attacks may last a few removal of the inner ear 	 'i,' 	
EYE DROPS . . . 	 . minutes or several hours. mechanismhasprovidedrellef, 	

4 , During the severe attack the demonstrating that the problem 	
A 	" ,,, '  Is 	 T raw ;1 

illusion of movement that the is in the ear, not the brain. 	
AIM 2.7 OZ. 	 ¶1 	C 	• ::'.; :;' 	 — patient calls dizziness may be 	Most attacks can be eon- 	 LIMIT 	 1U f 	. .. 	to 

so bad that the patient cannot trolled by various medicines 	 ONE 

 Cliod CHRISTI Either one or both ears can be dizziness, including those used 	 88 w - 
	 ASWRAP PAP involved. The hearing loss may to prevent motion sickness 	 OR FOILRIGHT GUARD 	 Q Q 	

- 26 SCH 
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City Approves'Funds WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

White Minority Barred 	 For Bicéntennia 

MJ  
I Event 

me u.r. General As- 
sembly has spurned the South African government's 

By DONNA ESTES authentic 	Victorian 	period earlier this week: parking for IX feet on the 
• appeals for time to change its racial policies and voted to 

Heald Staff Writer pieces. - Adopted on second and southeast side of SR 427 at 
bar the white-minority regime from further participation LONG WOOD - City council The 	house, 	moved 	to 

final reading ordinances 	an- Church 	Street, as 	a 	traffic 
in its proceedings. The vote Tuesday night was 91-22, with has endorsed a request from the  Longwood from Altamonte 

nexing and rezoning the Stolte 
off 	SR 	427 	for properties 

safety measure. 
19 abstentions, It did not cancel South Africa's mem- 
bership in the United Nations but denied it the right to 

Central 	Florida 	Society 	for Springs 	to 	save 	it 	from commercial and Indttri,a1 use - Approved a $10 petty cash 

speak or vote in the assembly and its committees. The 
historic 	Preservation 	to 	the 
state Bicentennial Committee 

destruction, is believed to have 
be'n built In Boston by an old 

and off Seminola Boulevard for fund for the We department. 

United States and several West European countries for funding 	for 	the 	planned sea 	captain, 	disassembled, 
commercial use. Also included 
in 	the contended the assembly's iwtlnn wnu ilia fit 	TI wnc fk - 	. 	. 	. 	. 	-. 	, L.......ta a-  annexations were 	the 

Warm HEAT MODERNI 

L_ Air REPLACE YOUR GAS OR 
Returns 	OIL HEATER WITH 

kctrznd 
"IN SAME OPENING" U 

Forced Air Wall Furnace 
Safe* Clean *Economical 

: 	I GET THE FACTS 
Call Or Write Now 

For Free Uterature and.or. Free Survey 

4ftw 
ir HU17N 6 

is. honow hut 	ib, nil; 
Call (305) 831•3600 

So los—fngln..ring—S.ndc.._par.t, 
- -------, .- 	.... 	•..-. .-..... • 	' 	i"  

first time the assembly had ever silenced a member 
wanung tour and celebration in 	UIUUgIIL LU Iiianiord by snip and 	Seniinola 	Boulevard 	right-of- 
the city's historic district April 	carried 	by 	mule 	train 	to country. 5 a 	

way from SR 427 to U.S. 17-92 
nd 6. 	 Altamonte Springs. 	 and a portion of SR 427 north. 

Arafat Addresses UN 
Betty Jo Mcleod and Dorothy 	Restoration of the late 1800's 	— 	Adopted 	a 	resolution 

Pearson, cochairmen of the 	Longwood Hotel, now owned by 	authorizing the mayor to sign a 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Breaking precedent 
event, said the old 	Bradlee. 	builder-developer-real 	estate 	contract 	with 	Sprague 	Elec. 
Mclntrye house, moved into 	agent GeorgesSi. Laurent, has 	tronics providing lire right and left, Yasir Arafat was scheduled to open the 

United Nations General Assembly's historic debate on 

protee- 
the 	city 	from 	Altamonte 	been underway for some time. 	tion at an annual fee of $1,190. 

Palestine today with an appeal for help in establishing a 
Springs last year, will be suf. 
ficiently 	restored 	for 	public 	The 	Victorian 	House 	on 	- Authorized the mayor to new nation in the Middle East. Only once before - when showing in addition to six or 	Warren Street, also restored, Is 	write a letter to Nader Homes Pope Paul VI visited in I95 --- had the Gcrli'ral Assembly :4.,(r) 	othtr buildings 	already 	now 1LS4d as 	an antique shop. 	acccIti1 u 	into 	the 	city 	the invited SPIIICWIC not representing a member country to 

speak to the assembly. For the first time, the assembly is 
restored, 	 - 	The Victorian cottage on Bay 	balance of Lake Searcy Shores 

debating "the question of Palestine" and not the problem 
Street, believed to have been 	(Longwood Grove) contingent 

Miss 	McLeod 	said 	the 	one of the cottages connected 	on 	an 	updated 	maintenance of the Palestinian refugees driven from their homes by requested grant from the Bi- 	with the hotel in the 1980's, Is 	bond being submitted, the creation of Israel In 1948. centennial Committee would be 	being 	restored 	by 	Grace 
$2,500 for "seed money." 	Bradford, president of the 	— 	Authorized 	the 	city 

Cuba Sanctions Remain historic society, 	 engineer to apply for a new 
Other 	buildings 	on 	the temporary operating permit for 

QUITO, Ecuador (API - Haiti and Guatemala were the 
historic tour in the downtown 	The old Elena Shaw house on 	the 	Skylark 	sewer 	package 
section will include the "inside- 	Church, east of Wilma, will be 	plant. key to the failure of the drive to lift the Organization of outside" house, believed to be 	opening in the next few days as 

American States' diplomatic and economic sanctions 
against Cuba. Sponsors of the resolution to end the 10- 

the first nineteenth century pre- 	a candle shop of the Victorian 	— Instructed Chairman Don 
fabricated 

year-old quarantine against the Fidel Castro government 
house 	In 	Central 	era. 	 Schreiner to request the county 

	

Florida, now being furnished in 	In 	other 	action, counted Haiti and (,inl.mn1n am,,.,,, •1... ii ..,... 	at,,... counted council 	commission 	to 	eliminate 
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SERVICE 

Tues., Nov. 12 thru Thurs., Nov. 28 

NIGHTLY 7:30 P.M. SUNDAY 2:30 & 7:30 P.M. 

Im 
EVANGELIST 
JOHN MAHON 

TENT LOCATED 
E.25th& Palmetto Ave. 

Sanford, Fla. 
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 UIIVI 	usv ii votes  uicy 
needed. But alter four days of negotiations at the foreign 
ministers' conference that ended Tuesday, Haiti and 
Guatemala joined the United States, Bolivia, Brazil and ' 

Nicaragua in abstaining. The vote was 12-3, two short of  

the two-thirds majority needed for adoption. I 	-. 

Irish Killings Continue . 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - Gunmen have 
S.. 

killed four more persons In Belfast and Londonderry, 
. 

-• 	 ... 

raising the confirmed death toll In Northern Ireland's 
civil war to 1,015 in nearly four and a half years. Police 
said two men fired into a Roman Catholic youth club at a 
Belfast 	convent, 	killing 	a 	26-year-old 	teacher 	and  
critically wounding a 	IS-year-old boy. A 	17-year-old 
employe at a Belfast filling station was killed .whlle tjs, . 

terrorists held a gun on his girl friend. And two youths 
 

were found dead In Londonderry. 
;. 

Storm Batters Alaska ...' 
NOME, Alaka (AP) - Communities along the storm- 

battered northwest Alaska coast braced for a second 
powerful storm today as flood waters began to recede. 

No casualties were reported after Bering Sea waves 
whipped inland by strong winds flooded sections of Nome 
and surrounding villages in what Gov. William A. Egan 
called a "full scale disaster," 

Nome and some other communities along the coast 
were without adequate food, drinking water and power as 
the second storm approached. 

British Gassing-Up' 
LONDON (AP) - Britons rushed to gas stations today 

to stock up before a IS per cent price increase ordered by 
the government takes effect. I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU The increase in gas tax was part of the Labor govern-
ment's new budget aimed at reviving tottering industry Not so secret admirer gives an employe at the Twbodyne Corp. 
and meeting the energy crisis. It was announced Tuesday in St. Cloud, Mimi., a happy once-over. The monstrous smiling 
by Chancellor of the Exchequer Dents Healey. face is actually the upper half of a compressor case marked 

The price of an Americanslze gallon of gasoline goes up with "layout" powder used a guidelines by machinists. The 
17 cents Monday, to $1.26, and other increases already "mouth" Is the lower half of an Inner housing for the turbine 
planned will push It up to $1.43, industrial sources said, case. 

HOSPITAL NOTES LEARN WEATHER  TO 
FLY 

NOV. 12, 1771 	 BIRTHS 

1'IJiUIaIUIW 

Fair 	Ara 	c,'oI 	tcnght 	Pa rtly 

	

Cloudy and warmerthurSday H i ghl, 	 INTRODUCTORY 
• Sanford: 	 , 	. ra William (Betty) 

Bruce E. Crews 	 Crabtree, a girl, Longwood $5 mid 70s Thursday, Northerly wends 
is to 20 miles per hour diminishing  

becoming 	 FLIGHT at night 	mostly southeast  
David H. MacGUlLs tO to 15 miles ocr hour Thursday 

Nancy Chertl hlughs 	 DISCHARGES ExtenOeci 	ForecaSt 	Friday 	10 Introduce 
Forrest T Lodge 
Leorora L Green 

th rough Sunday Florida Peninsula 
- Variable cloudiness with a chance 	Our Brand Sanford: 

Richard B. Jones 	 Early Bradford 
of Showers Friday and possibly over 
the north portion Sunday. No im 	

Ne 	night  w Marguerite GauMing 	Addi" portant 
Watson,  ' b 

day-to day  temperature 	..vw 

Langston Shirley  1angslon 	
Alfred A Roberts Viola Thompson 

Changes. Lows mostly in the 	s  in  
the extreme north. In the sos in  the 	Training 

Patricia E. Hammel 	Barbara ISCIU 
One Bell Nellons 

the central portions and near 60 in 
extreme south. except in the mid to 

Program James Ferguson upper LOs In the Keys. Afternoon 

James R. Sheppard 	 Alfred James Perkins 
highs from the mid LOs In the ox 
treme north lathe mid And upper 705 	- 	 - 	- 

Brent Raborn 	 Willie Lee Ponder Jr. in the extreme southern portion.  

Anna E. Welsh, DeBary 	Bergeron L Brown 
Daytona Beach tides for Thursday 

William G. Williams, DeBary - high 73$ a.m . 7:S7 pm ; low 1:07 	 nnis  
Nellie F. Shultz, DeBary 	Margaret 	A. 	Ferrara, am.. 144 pm.; Port Canaveral - 

'4 Nelson W. Bacon, Deltona 	Casselberry 
hIQhZ1 7Sarn. 7I pm ,  low 1 00 	,- 

Martha  11. Ahlson, Deltona 	William Lane. DeBary 
May Dutra, Deltona 	 N 	11 
Richard J. Goodwin 	Jr., 	DeBary 

Enterprise 
	

Mallc 	Kimball, 	Delia 1JIL!1If21I Fern 	 Frank R. Frohlich, DeBary 
Mary 	Lee Williams, 	Lake 

Monroe 	 Wilbur Ilowdeshelt, DeBary 
Betty J. Crabtree, Longwood 	54  Dyer, 	t0M FOR YOUR 	- 

C. 	Lockwood, 	McKeruley, 	Deltona Edward
orange City VOTE AND Helen Ferguson, Lake Mary 

Henry Carroll, Oviedo 	Annie Thuraby, Orange City SUPPORT  

1 :.iiiilti  
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CHAPPELL 

CONGRATULATIONS  
John Kimbrough 

and i most sincere thank you to my wife, son and 
supporters for your patience, time and con-
tributions. 
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Big Ten Slaps Woody With Reprimand 
SPORTS 

IN BRIEF 

Balance,Height 

For SJC Ca gers 

	

By PETE ROGERS 	five from that group are competing with Bob Jacobs. 6.7, 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	presently enrolled in four yearwho played high school ball in 
schools and are candidates for Arkansas. Vernon Johnson at 6- 

	

Although football has been the varsity basketball teams. 6, is also in the running, 	 I dominating the sports news 	Chip Crawford Is at Troy although he didn't play basket- 
since the opening kickoff in State, Eddie Shaw, last year's ball at Seminole High School 	 .' 	A 

September, another group of leading scorer is at FTU. 	At the forwards, sophomore 
young men, ranging In height Robert House at University of Johnny Forte at 6-5 and fresh-

from 6 feet to 6-7 have been South Florida in Tampa, David man Stan McNeal at 6-3, from 
quietly preparing for the up- Tossie at Virginia Tech and Lakeland are the leading candi- 	 , 	- - 	 ,_ 	 . 	 - 	 -F~ wz~_4=, 	 9W coruint I krthi!l soason. Re- Robert 	cCu I lnuh at Hi r- dates McNeaI conipcted 	

- .. ni  - 	 - . . 	- 
iiiiher, 	skLtball! 	 ungham Southern, 	 several all-star games this 	- . . - - 	-. 	- 	- 	 --. 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	, The 	highly successful 	Nine of the 14 man squad Is sununer. At the point guard 
Seminole Junior College has- from either Orange or Seminole position, Mike Williams, who 	' 	

-. .:. .. -. . ...•. 

ketball team under the counties and that's the way started laM year is competing 
coaching of Joe Sterii.ng, who Sterling Likes it. 	 with freshmen Frank Bernier 	 - 	 - 
Ms compiled a nine year record 	Although with the new fresh- from Evans High School and 	 . . 	 . 	 - aM 	 .•1 of 178 wins and 46 losses, will men rule in the NCAA, which Ken Atkins from Wymore Tech 	 - 

unveil the 1974-75 edition permits freshmen to compete in Orlando. At the wing 	 _____ % 	 - 	 - 	- 
Saturday. 	 on the varsity in their first year, position, freshmen Jim Mcln- 	

.. 	'-?' 	 - Although the opener is Sterling feels it hasn't affected tyre from Bishop 	 . 	 - 	 2 	- 
1 

	

Moore 	 .. . 
merely the annual Alumni the recruiting on the Junior Reggie McDonald from Gaines. 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . 
game, Sterling is planning to college Level. 	 yule are primp candidates,

I 	, - i i 

use the game as a test of his 	"We still get boys ranging along with sophomore 
(1JffJ 	 . 	 I 

starting lineup against Flagler from blue-chippers to the walk. Manley from Seminole High 	 •,. 	 ,'- 	 - -. 
	11 	  

. 	- 	- 	. . College Nov. 19. 	 ons," referring to players who School. 1 	 ... 
I 	 5t 

In other words, Sterling isn't weren't 	recruited, 	sail 	Winners of the Florida Junior 
sure who'll start since the Sterling. 	 College Championship in 1968 
squad is so evenly balanced in 	He feels the 3o game jtmjor and '69, the Raiders embark on 	

. 	i 	4 ability, 	 college schedule gives a player a schedule which features for 	 '" - 	J 	

- With only four sophomores on an edge in experience when the first time teams from out of The Seminole Junior Ccllege 1974.75 Basketball team, From left, front row, Reggie McDonald, Louis Staten, Frank Bender. the 14 man roster and only they go on to four year schools, state. 
guard Mike Williams and then went on to explain the 	Teams from Illinois, (.. Ken Atkins, Mike Williams, second row, Clifford Manley, Freeman Kennebrew, Chip Noe, Randy Faber, Jim McIntyre, Stan 
forward Johnny Forte, some- three type of players the Junior mtcticut and New Jersey are 
time starters last year, the colleges get. 	- 	 scheduled for home appear- McNeal, third row, Randy Wright, John Forte, Bob Jacobs, Vernon Johnson. 
Raiders are considered thex- 	'He may have gotten an offer ances. 	 -' 
perienced. 	 from a smaller school, but 	Although the Raiders have 

But Sterling admits this wants to get into a better been practicing and will play 
year's team is probably one of program, so he chooses the two- the beglnring of their schedule 

strength is questionable, as no game; he may want to improve the target date for the opening 
his tallest, although its physical year school to Improve his at the Lyman High School g3rin, Gary ey \A/ i n s AA \/ P, I f's Sec o n d a ry member approaches the )O- his grades and then there are of the new field house on 1. 
pound mark. 	 the boys who want to play but campus is sometime in Decem- 

From iast year's squad, weren't recruited." 	 her. 	 - 
which finished 1S-12 with second 	Although his starting lineup is 	Sterling, a native of basket- 
Place finish in the conference still undecided, Sterling has ball-rich Kentucky, feels the 	 1. 
but an opening round defeat in several candidates for the opening of the new gym will To Wor I d •S e r i es  P 	Baby  (the state tornament Sterling spots. At,center Randy Wright increase Interest 3nd at- It lcst some quality performer3; at 6.6, who played at Lyman Is tendance. 

-. 	 . 	
- 	 ' I OS ANGELES LAP) -.A he and Brock, the new stolen Roy Campanella 1951, 1953 and as a pinch hitter early In 1973. 	He proved a standout at firsi 

failure as a third baseman, bseakThg, would probably be 1955; Den Newcombe, 1956; Success in that role won him the luring the latter half of 1973 aml Steve Garvey switched to first the leading two. 	 Maury Wills, 1962, and Sandy first-base job despite the fact he started there the past season SEMINOLE JUNIOR COLLEGE BASKETIALL CwCoULE 
1fl4-75 	 base In 1973 and has now been 	"The biggest honor I received Koufax, 1963. 	 stands only 54eet-10 and is proving as adept with the glovt 

named the National League's
thisyear 
 was a little baby girl," 	Three Dodgers finished right-handed, 

	 as with the bat. 
Most Valuable Player for 1974. Garvey told a news conference, among the first five In the vot. 	 _____________________________ November 16 	 Alumni Game 	 Home i 	 The former Michigan State "But as far as professional ing and of the 24 first-place ------9 November 1' 	Tuesday 	 Flagler CcIIe-e 	 Away 7:30 	athlete beat out Lou Brock of ba!eball is concerned, this Most votes, 16 went to Los Angeles 1. 

Noyc-mbr fl 	Saturday 	 Palm Beath Junior College 	 Horne 7:30 
November 74 	Tdjy 	 Polk Junior College 	 Away 7:30 	the St. Louis Cardinals for the Valuable Player award has to players - 13 to Garvey, two to W"EBOARD : 

achievement all by Itself." 

November 30 	Saturday 	 EckntJ.V. 	 Away 10:00 	highest honors in the league. be  in the category of individual Jimmy Wynn and one to Mike 
December 3 	Tue%d.y 	 Edison Junior College 	 Away 7:30 	"1 hope to improve at first Marshall, the relief specialist December S 	Tht,iday 	 Rollins J.V. 	 mom 	:30 	base," Garvey said on learieing 	Garvey was playing in the who won the Cy Young Award December 1 	Saturday 	 PoIkJ.C, 	 Home 7:30 	ofthehonor."I'Il not bezatj,c- World Series Oakland when asthetoppttcherin theleague. Jai Alai Results 	. 
December11 	Wednesday 	Valencia Community College 	 Home 1:30 
December 13 	Friday 	Tournament Indian River C.C. 	 Away 7:00 	ified with what I did this year." his wife, Cyndy, gave birth to December II 	Saturday 	 TournamentatlndjanR,v,rCC 	 Away 7:00 

What he did this year was to their first child, a daughter 	Garvey received a total of 270 	TUESDAY 'S RESULTS 	SEVENTH Doubles. Spec. 7: 
January 3 	Friday 	 Tournament at Seminole CC. 	 Home 7:00 	win MVP honors at the All-Star named K.sha Lee. 	

votes followed by Brock with 	FIRST, Oobles, Spec. 7: 	Aldana Yin 	1660 610 360
233, Marshall, 146, Johnny 	ca Java 	910 iSO 750 2 Echano Arana 	680 3 10 

P,''nh Santhe: 	19 20 140 1 Mencha It Lenz Manatee Comm*nily College 

Janiary 	4 	Saturday 	Mattatuck,Conn.,  Miaml Dade North 	 9:00 	game, let-* the Dodgers to the 	Garvey was a write-in-vote 	Bench of Cincinnati, 141, and 	Arecha Elor:a 	 360 7 Ouinipl,i (76) 14300 
3 20 9  

January 	4 	?'- ay 	 Kankakee Community College, Ill. 	 Home 730 	National League pennant and starter at First base in the All- Wynn with 137. Mike Schmidt of 	Q'niela (2 4) 13640 	 Perfecta t 6 7) 19170 Jbfluay 1 	- Wednesday 	Daytona 8th Junior College 	 Away 7:30 	be voted the MVP in his league Star game. During the season, Philadelphia had 131. 	 Perfect. (7 4) 1133.30 	
EIGHTH. Doubles, Spec,?: 

January 11 	San.'roay 	 St. JohnR Ivor J,C 	 Home 7:30 	by baseball writers, 	hchit,3l2wjth 111 	 SICOND, Doubles, Spec.?: 	B'lDnoMgueI 1360 600 320 
January l 	Wedneidy 	S*LeoJ.V. 	 Home 7:30 	

Garvey aimed at winning 	ECPIanO Beitia 12.60 9.20 600 1 January 16 	Thi-4iy 	Edward Williams College N.J. 	 Home 7:30 	"We have one thing left - the in and 21 home runs 	 Cacho Arana 	6.IU 3.20 5 
Sala Juan 	 3.00 340 

OIgQ 	

za 	 1 40 ma jor league jot as a third Eddy 	 Marurl Mvgt,er 
January 1$ 	Saturday 	 Florida Junior College 	 Home 7:30 	World Series," declared 	Garvey, 77, becomes the sev 	baseman, but failed when given Quiniela (IS) 	 Qu,nlela (2 it 14620 	- 
January 72 	Wednesday 	Flagler College 	 Home 7:30 

P,rf,Ia 13 2) 1109.20 January 23 	Saturday 	C 
January 23  Thursday 	 Tunals Community College, Corn. 	 Home 7:30 	Garvey, whose club lost to Oak- enth Dodger to win the MVP a chance there for the Dodgers Perfecla (IS) $167.30 	

NINTH. Singles, Spec. 7:Control Florida Junior College 	 Away 7:30 	land four games to one in this award. He was preceded 	in 19fl. 	 I 5) 1117 10 
(71 with all 1)591.60, (7.1 with Tam 	 usa 1650 S 10 

January 29 	Wedneiday 	• Dayton Beach J.C. 	 Home 7:30 	year's title event. 	 Julie Daubert, 1913; Dazzy 	 THIRD, Doubles, Spec. 7: 	Bilbao 	 600 100 
Santl 	

it 
310 

February I 	Saturdy 	 LakeCifyCommunityCollege 	 Home 730 	Garvey admitted the honor Vance, 1924; DolphCumulI, 	The club still wanted the val. Arecha-Beitia 	170 600 370 	
Onitla (311 13400 

February S 	Wednesday 	Central FIoridaJ.C. 	
, 	Home 7:30 	tame as no surprise, figuring 1941; Jackie Robinson, 1949; 	tie of his ba tting and used him 	AIdöna Perez 	710 350 	

Perfects (Ii) 1)3470 
February I 	Saturday 	 Florida Junior College 	 Away 7:30 	 Menthall ArAna 	 300 2 rr,'-, I? 	Wea- ejday 	St. Johns River J.0 	 Away 7:30 F i.iniCla (3 S) &61 60 	 10TH, Singles, Spec. 1: Ct$udry 11 	Friday 	 Lake City C.C.CC 	 Away 7:30 Pcrt(ta (I 1) 121120 	 Marurl 	11.40 610 170 February 19 	Wednesday 	Valergia C.C. Away 7:30 
February 77 	Thursday 	 FOURTH, Doubles, Spec. 7: 	Muguer,. 	 S40 .4 50 4 Forecasters Share L.irrl Juan 	u 50 900 4&o 	Ramon 	 300 Fe bua -y 21 	Friday 	 State Toisnamen, 	 ______ 

Nc-gui Ziirre 	 1000 .4 20I O,jiniela (1 6) 137. 70 March 	I 	Saturday 	
Domingo Alberdi 	 750 7 Perfecta (4 4) su 10 

7: SEMINOLE JUiIIOR COLLEGE 	

Weekend Upsets Sports 

	
Quiniela (I j) 14440 	 Double (So) 510560 
Perfecta 1)11 $13660 	 11TH, Doubles. Spec 11114-75 BASKETBALL ROSTER 	 Double (3 3) 171060 	 DOmingO Juan 6 SO 22.4o S so 
FIFTH, Doubles, Spec. 7: 	.lava Altu 	 72.10 060 1 116 

No. PLAYER 	 POSITIO'd 	CLASS 	HI. WI. 	 You think Woody 'Haycs is 	Although Rogers finished Schedule 	

DominooTamn 960 550 1.20 7 Arechazarr 	 640 
S.tnhl Ramon 	3.50 100 6 Qu,niela (13) 190,70 
Sala Meotha I 	 360 I Perfecta (11) 170440 3031 Ken Atkins 	 Guard 	Frehman 	610" 133 	Orlando, Ft 	fuming over the loss to with his worst week at 6-9, 	 QuiflIela (7 6) $1460 	12TH, D.tubtu, Spec. ': Ii IS Frank D.ernier 	 Guard 	Freihman 	6'O" 131 	Orlando. Fl 	' 	Michigan State over the somehow his leading position 	 TODAY 	 Perfect. (26) $116 iO 	Ch uc ho Tain 	1700 1 50 560 7021 Randy Faber 	 Forward 	Freshman 	61" 	 SIXTH. Doubles, Spec, 7: 	 'a Larrea 	11 40 

175 	Orlando, Ft 
SASS Johnny Forte 	 Forward 	SoØomore 	615" 173 	Tuskegee, Al 	 weekend, well you should hear was increased from six to seven 	 SMi Yin 	760 1 10 340 1 AlvaJuan

480 1 

32 17 Bob Jacobs 	 Forward 	Freshman 	6'?" 150 	Lake Mary, Fl 	- the griping from forecast games, over the rest of the 	Blazers at Southern 	Oqumzoa Pere: 	I 10 1.40 7 Quiniela US) 13020 1031 Vernon Johnson 	Center 	Freshman 	614" 190 	Sanford. Ft 	leaders Pete Rogers and Lee field, who are tied at 6342 	 Erdo:a Javi 	 520 5 Perfect. (S 3) 17350 242.3 Feeeinangennebrew 	Guard 	 Soomore 	613" 	 Qunm..(a 17 4) 13100 
37 33 Clifford Manley 	 Forward 	Soomoq 	6'2" 170 	Sanford, Fl 

153 	Tuskegee, Al 	
Geiger, who finished one and apiece. 	 THURSDAY i 	 11.'i 0 (.m 5 with all 3)133.) 60 

14 
	 1rte 	(171 $63.10 	 A 2.I3 I4ancl- 1)06.547 45 Reggie McDonald 	 Guard 	 Freshman 	6'2" 173 	Gainesville. Fl 	two this week, from the bottom 	

Bill "Quick" Belleville and 	
Croom.s at Oviedo, 730 p.m. 7737 Jim McIntyre 	 Guard 	 Freshman 	6')" 160 	Orlando, Fl 	 that IS. 	

Sear "Pickin Ili" Code shared 	
Lyman JV's at Evans, 7:30 Pro Basketball 

3415 Sun McNeil 	 Forw'rd 	Freshman 	61" 100 	Lakeland. Fl 	• 	Excuses are well in order, as üetopspotwitti a 9-6 record, 
	pm 

t7 L] CP&ts Noe 	 Forward 	Freshman 	6'4" 153 	Hampton, Va It 
1713 Lowe Staten 	 Guard 	Freshman60" 140 	Sanford, ri 	upsets galore were prevalent both saw fit to to go with Lymzn 	SJC Girls Tennis Team at - 10 II Mike Wilt urn's 	 r,,,.,d 	 SoØ,omore 	60" 165 	Columbus, Ohio 	 both Saturday and Sunday. 	

'irid West Texas State, but 
Daytona &'ach JC 2:30 p.m. 	 By The AO(,4tCd p, '1 51 R& W, 	i 	 c,,,,, 	 Fr'yin 	66' 190 	 ' 	- I 	

Wt;o would t' er think that 

	

___________________________________________________________________________ 	

Betluvulle's pick of th
e jets over FlU Wrestling against 	

NBA 	

ABA 

	

1 	
Florida State would win, that the Giants, was a dandy. Got a Washington and Lee Univer- 

	- Eastern Conference 	 East Divii - 	 Tampa would get routed, that pi
pe line to Joe's pad Bill? 	sity,atFTUVillageCenter73 	Atlantic Division 	 w - the mighty Gators would get 

	

W L Pct. GB 	t'.entcky 	10 	I .909 Sanford Flag football 	 shocked at the Cocktail Bowl, Now we Come to our quest p.m. 	 ftuliamo 	9 3 730 - 'iv York 	5 61) 74 that Bowl bound Vanderbilt predctor, our very own Perry 	Tavares JV at Lake Howell 	Boston 	, I 5 .613 1 7 St t.dflJiS 	3 9 737 	i woulil play mka(l, that the Mason of the fonlb.all sorll, 	 POw Y, 	 500 3 	
8 1 3 6 45 31 , V,rg,n,a 	 J 9 7$ 7' 

	

Steeers would never be In it John Jones, who amazed with 	 FRIDAY
Philaph, 

 Central Division 	 , BULLDO(;S32,RAMSI2 	point. Just before the half the failed. Minutes later the 	against the Bengals, that Joe his pick of Florida State over 	 WMhingtUn 	9 7 • 	, 	 Well Division  
Rams got on the scoreboard Bulldogs using the half back 	Namuth would run or a touch- Miami. 	 Lake Brantley at Ovledo 	Houston 	1 3 563 2 F, Denver 	10 3 .769 -..' 

Cleveland 	a 	515 3 	Safl Anton 	9 $ 643 1 The Bulldogs won the City with quarterback Ed Sessions uption play, quarterback Mark 	down against the Giants as the 	l'lII sure the FSU graduate 	Daytona Seabreeze at Atlanta 	5 ; 11, 	San Diego 	i 1)7 1' Championship In. the Flag hitting Steve Phillips on a 40 Huaman handed off to Sieve 	Jetafinally win, and locallythat would say it was nothing, but Seminole 	 Now Orleans 	I 17 Wi 	Indiana 	1 6 .400 44 Foothill League With this win, yard PSSZ play, their extra Wtdtted who threw a touchdown 	Lake Howell would lost Its first we know John it was strictly a 	Oak Ridge at Lyman 	 Western Conlir,nc, 	Utah • 	4 t .300 6 
Midwest Division 	

TUfldIyS Results 
they opened the wring with i Pobd try fa d.In theopenlng p 	Rusty 1 gar, Using 	JVg 	 All games ap.m. 	 .etroit .-- A n ton io 	%'-r g,flj, 97 tMonon the second play o( minutes of the second hall a the old statue of Liberty play 	In one of his more humble 	For the first time since we 	FTU Soccer team at Stetson K C Omaha 	6 6 100 I., 	Dco Itlw 	 I tark Huamn pm ended up in they made the extra point good statements, Geiger athnitte-I if initiated the Frikby morrung 0mli1r, Del.and 6 p.m. 	chicauo 	- 6 7 467 1 	

I) it s  101 game, quarterback Mark N 
Milwaukee 	I 11 061 So l 	Wildnitl4ay's Garnips 

	

Huaman hit Greg Dickey with a the hands of Greg Dickey after with Steve Whittd carrying the the forecast had Included the quarterbacking,  I w o 	 Pacific Division 	Hew, York Ail Kentucky p'ISS in the end zone, extra 	tlu' 

	

point 	ee Other players had touched ball. To cloue out [tie acori'1g - Houston-Buffalo, New England- unanimous wrong picks oc 	SATURDAY 	Golden State 70 3 369- 	IfS 'naton 
try failed. The Bulldogs 	and made a try for the ball, Ricky Rybtl*1 f the Bulldogs Cleveland, and or Ohio State- cured. Of course, the Florida 	 Sea t tle 	7 1 .636 7 	Mempni at t Louis 

Phoenis 	 6 . 	 lrtdmisni at Utah touchdown came 011 the run extra point try failed. The intercepted a Ram pass on the 	Michigan State upsets, the loss to Georgia stunipd 	SiC' Basketball against PorItand 	8 0 179 	fJn,çr at can C' 
back o it ptmt by Rick) Rybiclu itams made the game a little 3Oyw'd line and with some good man, who now shares second everybody, but Lake Howell's Alumni at Lyman High School In Angcls 	4 6 100 1', 	Thurdayi Games that was good for CO yards, closer as James Mike took a broken hieWrinn1ng took iI into place with Code and Belleville surprise setback to the 7:30 p.m. 	 , 	Tuesday's Rnwlts 	now York at MCMphi l 	: 

	

Buffalo 112. Cleveland 94 	St IOU5 	Virginia Mark Huaiiian connected with harm] of! and wnet u the middle the end zone, extra point try 	wiuld have been bianke for his Seminole JV's really fooled 	, District Cross Country Meet 	Portland lOS, New York )Q3 	Hampton 

	

Steve Whitted fur the extra for - six yards, extra point try had leil. 	 week's efforts. 	 panel, 	 at Lyman High School 10 am, 	ChICIOO 0.5 Piw OJCaOS 79 	ifl'uCi, , 

CHICAGO (AP) - Woody Duke's ruling was based on a lining up for the crucial last tense and a one-game suspen- once before was rebuked by 	markers in a 	wild 	protest Hayes, 	Ohio 	State's 	con- new code approved by the con- play. sion Is concerned. Duke. That was in Duke's first 	against failure of officials to troversial Big Ten football ference last swnmer I to cujjajl "The officials were remiss," Hayes, 	whose 	Buckeyes year as commissioner in 1971, 	call pass Interference against coaching dean, has become the the undesirable trends which Hayes said. "You never have dropped to fourth place in The When Hayes tore up sideline 	Michigan. 
first victim of the conference's have earmarked all of inter- any explanation from 	them. Associated Press poll, sends his __________________________________ 

new Sportsmanlike Conduct collegiate athletics." They are not to be found any club against Iowa next Satur- 
Code'. Hayes, in his 24th Buckeye place." The official result was day at Iowa City, and then 

-'. Hayes, for his tirade follow- season, was furious after Ohio not announced until a lengthy against arch-rival Michigan at 
ing his top-ranked Buckeyes' State's 	Brian 	Basctinagel post-game conference between Columbus, Ohio, for a Nov. 23 
16-13 upset at Michigan State, scooped up a fumbled snap and Duke and the officials, regular season finale. 

- 

was 	publicly 	reprimanded darted into the end zone only to Duke said Hayes had "ex- The outspoken Hayes was 
Tuesday by Conference Coin- have 	the 	apparent 	winning pressed publicly" his support of short and sassy Iii his first pub- - missioner Wayne 	Duke and touchdown cancelled because the new code directed against lie comment after being noti..i 
warned a one-game suspension time ran out. "any person who publicly is un- lied by Duke of his censure, 

- 

will follow any repetition of his Hayes blasted the officials for duly critical of any game ofli- In a telephone report to Iowa - - unsportsmanlike 	conduct" not calling a timeout when a big ual, conference personnel, an coach Bob Commings' weekly 
r

1. 
Hayes berated game officials pileup 	was 	slow 	untangling other member institution or its press luncheon, 	Hayes an. .1 	 "'.c and 	Michigan 	State 	tactics after the preceding play. Not personnel." flounced: "This is Coach Hayes '. 	 .11 after Ohio State failed to beat only were Mict-'Jgan State play- Duke said he would have to and I have a statement: we'll be 

the clock with a 	last-second ers stalling in getting back on study the new code further to there Saturday." Then he hung - touchdown try which caused the defense, Hayes charged, but determine if it applied only to up. 
East Lansing, Mich., contest to they also grabbed and held Ohio the current season or future Hayes long has worn his feel- 

' end 	in confusion and bedlam. State' players to prevent their seasons as far as the secor.d of. ings on his shirtsleeves, and Pulsa ting t uisatlng 	CIOfl ... You 	e,. 

. 	I 

. 	- . 	. .-,-.. I—. _, 
1 

- Wooden Favors Clock 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - UCLA basketball Coach John 

Wooden says he favors adoption of the 30-second clock in 
college, requiring a team to shoot in that time after 
recovering a rebound. 

"I have also suggested that we do away with the of-
fensive rebound basket, making the rebounding player-
pass the basketball before a shot could be taken," he said, 
"1 would also like to see the elimination of all jump balls." 

Wooden was In Kansas City as the first recipient of the 
Dr. James A. Naismith Peachbasket Award. The award 
was presented by the Greater Kansas City Alumni 
Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon and is named for the 
founder of basketball, 

Baylor Gets Hope 
WACO, Tex. lAP, - The Baylor Bears, who shocked 

the University of Texas 34-24 in a Southwest Conference 
game Saturday, received a telegram of congratulations 
Tuesday from one of their boosters - comedian Bob 
Hope, 

I 1 tpt.', 'i ho is not it Baylor graduate, said: ''Con- 
4 	gratulations on a great game. I may need Neal Jeffrey 

and the rest of the Baylor Bears to run interference for me 
i(myjokes aren't good next Friday at the Heart O'Texas 
Coliseum," 

Hope will be at a benefit performance before the 
I 	Baylcclexas Tech game, with proceeds going to the 

Baylor Student Foundation Scholarship Fund. 
ft 

Browns SR 0 
If 	CLEVELAND (API - It took the Cleveland Browns 

more than half the season, but they've finally come up 
with a sellout crowd for a home game. 

The Browns take on old rival Pittsburgh Steelers and it 
was last year for the same National Football League 
matchup that Cleveland Stadium had all its 79,232 tickets 
sold prior to game time. 

The sellout means that the local television blackout will 
he lifted. 

'. 	Golfers Inducted 
PITTSBURGH mAPj - Roberto de Vlcenzo, Gene 

littler and the late Jerome Travers have been inducted 
Into the American Golf Hall of Fame. 

Arnold Palmer, Argentinian Amabassador Alejandro 
Orfila and hall of Fame President John W. Brand were 
among those at the induction ceremonies Tuesday night. 

OrfILa accepted the induction in behalf of his coun- 
tryman Dc "icenzo, who, like littler, did not attend. 

tit  Bobick, Duncan Matched 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. lAP) - Rodney Boblck, 

Ilowlus, Minn., will meet Irish Pat Duncan, Carson City, 
Nev., In a lO.round heavyweight bout here Nov. fl, 
promoter lien Sternberg announced Tuesday. 

Boblck, who now is handled by Angelo Dundee, has a 31-
3pro record. Duncan, 38-7 in professional bouts, defeated 
British Empire heavyweight champ Danny McLinden 

£0 	
earlier this year In London. 

Weeb Retires 
NEW YORK - Weeb Ewbank announced his 

resignation as vice president 'and general manager of the 
National Football League's New York Jets effective at the 
season's end, because of family considerations, 

11 

Newcombe Wins 
MANILA - Top-seeded John Newcombe of Australia 

eliminated lien Dimalanta of the Philippines 6-0, 6-1 in 
'lie first round of the $50,000 Philippine International 
Tennis Classic. 

Andrews, Advance 
BOMBAY, India - John Andrews upset fifth-seeded 

Sherwood Stewert 64, 6-7, 74 in an American duel in the 
' 	$50,000 Commercial Union Grand Prix Tennis Tour- 

nament, 

Writer Dies 
('LEVELANI) - Herman Goldstein, a sports writer for 

45 years at the old Cleveland News, died at the age of 73. 

RUSHING BACK 	by Alan Mayer 
94.4 11C0 	.-  

/IAA'R/s, 
- 

aur-Mvac'6P . -  
Rt/5//ER, 

1L44'6P . 

8001 7F 

c Jai a~rtw   I,-- 
"t%"()r/(/'c f,)st,,N,, (,,Itil~ ,', I '.IrI-:\ftj(uv! VIg(r!(l k, 	

- 

12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 
Post time 7:30 p.m. 	Matinees 12 noon 
• 	Two Big Q's Wily 	Monday, Thursday, Saturday 

Big Paying Qulniela, 	• Ladle, Fr,, Thursday NIg}II Perfertas 	 • Admission SOc and up 
$ Two Big Wily Doubles 	(Under 13 not admitted) 
For Reservations call 303535 6221 from 10a.m. to 6p,m. ONLY 

/ MILES NOR 11 I 01 ORLANDO ON HWY. 17-92 
FERN PARK - CASSFLII1RRY MINUTES FROM 1.4, 

Williams, Leftwich Dropped By JU 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla, (AP) 	The checks had been cashed 	The 6-foot-5 Williams and 6- everyone concerned, but most 

- Henry Williams and Shawn at it university facility. 	foot-8 Leftwich are both sen. of all for these youngsters to Leitwich, stars of Jacksonville 	Williams has been a starter iors. 	 whom basketball means so 
University's basketball team, and top scorer for the Jackson- 	Gottlieb called the loss of the much," Gottlieb said. "What are ineligible for the season vilk Dolphins for two years. pair a tragedy to the univer- seemed like a certain out- which begins Nov. 29. 	Leltwich was a first line substl- sity's basketball prograni, 	standing season has turned into 

JU athletic director Judson tute last season when JU had a 	"For this to happen at this a year which would take a mir- Harris said Tuesday the two 20-10 record and took fourth point in time is Just ashjamefor ado to break even." were ruled ineligible by the Na- place in the National Invitation  
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso- Tournament. He was scheduled 
ciation because they accepted to .start this season. 
checks from Pro Athletes Inc., 
a California organization that JCPénney represents professional athlet- 
es. 

	
Hollywood 

The checks were under $100, a 	
auto center source close to the athletes LI: 1 1 	f" 	- . - L i 	 - 

said. 	 flub LUUF1T f  - 

 However, a university em- I - 	 - - - 	- 	-. . 	, 	- ploye said typed on each check 	IIOU1YWOOD, Flu. (AP) - 
was the statment "by endorse- 	Hollywood Hills High School, 
ment of this check, [layer ac- 	defending 	state 	high 	school . - 
knowledges he is under con- 	Class AAAA champion, was or. 
tract to Pro Athletes Inc. and 	dered today to forfeit Its five - 
monies loaned are to be applied 	football victories this season 
to player's account." 	because of an ineligible player. 

Williams and Leftwich said 	The Florida High School Ac. 
they didn't think they were 	. 	tivities Association made the 
der contract and felt no obliga- 	ruling after the school reported  
tion to any organization. 	that star running back Byron 

JU 	basketball 	Coach 	Bob 	Middleton was not taking the 
Gottlieb said the situation is 	required number of subjects. I 
being appealed and he couldn't 	The Spartans had a 5-2 record 
go Into details about the in- 	this year after going 13-0 and 
cident, which has been under 	winning the state big schools' 
investigation by the university. 	championship in 1973. ,  ____________ 

Come on Home! 

Alumni, Former Athletes, 
Homecoming Queens, - 

Cheerleaders, 
Coaches, 

go 

Fans, Students, 
Neighbors... 

25%off 
fiber 
glass 
belts. 

F
. 

AiL El Tigre 278, Wide prof lie 78 series. A 2 
plus 2 construction of polyester cord and 
fiber glass belts with a wrap around tread 
design. No trade-in required. 
Whitewall tubeless. 

of 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale I • fed. tax 
A78713 

C78-13 

C78-14 

E78-14 

F78-14 
G78.14 

H78-15 
G78- 15 

7.50 

9.75 

10.75 

11.00 

11.50 

12.00 

13.00 

12.50 

30.00 

39.1)0 

41.00 

44.00 

39.00 

48.00 

52.00 

50.00 

22.50 

29.25 

30.25 

33.00 

34.50 

1.80 

-
2 

- .
00 

217 

2.33 

2.50 

3&00 ____j67 

39.00 2.92 
37,50274 

178.15 	14-75 	59.00 - 44.25 - 	3.19 

Save $7 on Survivor 36. 	 - I 
Reg. 29.95 with trade-in. Sale 22.95 
with trade-in. In sizes 24, 24F, 22F, 
29NF and 42 to fit 
most American cars. 
Survivor 36 six volt battery, sizes 1 and 
19L. Reg. 27.95 with trade-in. Sale 
21.69 with trade-in. Save 6.24. 
Survivor 36 Guarantee. Should any JCPennoy 
Survivor 36 Battery fail to hold a charge within 
1 year from the date you bought It from us. just 
return 1110 us We will replace it with a brand new 
Battery at no extra cost to you. AfIdr 1 year, but 
during the guarantee period, we will replace the 
battery charging only for the time you have owned 
it, based on the price at time of return, pro-rated 
over the guarantee period 

SEMINOLE 	- S 

HIGH SCHOO 
Needs you 	A. 

on Nov. 15th 
Dedication of our new 

stadium 7:30 PA. 

11 

Homecoming 	
\ ceremonies 

at half time. 

SEMINOLE VS. 	LN 

SEABREEZE H.S. 
SANDCRABS 

A Community 
Service Message ' Don t 

Fr
The 
om 	

Let Us 
Herald. 	 Down I -. Save 25% on 

A
"I"",*', 	 I 

... 	. __ 	brake overhauls. 
H Premium drum I,-, It ~

,iç.rp
/,. brake overhaul. 

Reg. 66.88 Now 50.16 We Install new 
JCPenney "Stop-Action " linings, 
rebuild wheel cylinders, resurface 
drums and match shoes, repack front 

_ wheel bearings. install new grease seals, 
_____ refill hydraulic system and road test. 

Premium disc brake overhaul, ____________ Reo.589.88. Now $67.41 

SEMINOLES'. 
I want to help. Here's 

a donation toward your 
New Stadium Fund. 

NAME 

ADDRESS---------------- 
, 

TEL. NO.--------------- 

Ii You Can Help, Please Mail 
Your Contribution To Seminole H.S. 
Athletic Boosters, Club, co Seminole High 
Sanford, Florida 32171 

i,tr' 	)\i().*' ',.',r'ai 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open Mon. 'thru Sat. 10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 

Sunday 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

1) 
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W-OMEN 	
SEW & SAVE 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Nov. 13,197,6-113 

THE REMNANT SHOP'S 2Now' Restaurants Are Geared To Financial Strain 

M91P1*r#, open ?a.m. daily.* 	 hi deere 	 WITH THII COUP004 	 Boom MUD. 	HAIR STYUNG 	 Open sat. OB 	A 	 tocaltd 	 BOTH IN ORLANDO 	 7. Naaringrmughor 	 SAVE 	60t 	
TOWANDFUICHAII 

FURNITURE, INC. 	 FRICIS IN THIS A- O All IFFICTIVI THOu SUN NOV. U. 1974 	 MID F02 $ALI ARE NOT 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 13,1974-10A 

INVENTORY 
	

s:,' GAYNOR 1AD1YJX 	 Tree, prices and the quallty of 	The beef is really prime. ped eggs, green peppers. On the plate. Diners get 12 ounces 35 cents. 	 People welcome our 'now' way The Herald Services 	He says, "Look at this menu, food won't attract people who Everyone who can afford it same counter are assorted without the bone, 14 ounces 	The carvers and the broilers of serving food — reasonable, What is a "now" restaurant? You can eat a decent meal for don't want to cook at home, or goes for it. Incidentally, salads breads and whipped butter." 	with. Plus au Jus gravy, 	are clean-cut young men. The not fancy, very good, and in DEAR ABBY 	 Artists 
We are in an inflationary time $3.95. All the fancy salad you young fellows and their girls served on large dinner plates, 	The secret behind the low 	The menu offers extras: waitresses are young, quite at- pleasant atmosphere with plea- and some rich aren't so rich want, all the bread and butter who have little spending money thoroughly chilled, make a big cost, he says, Is efficiency and large baked potato (without tenllve and usually local stu- sant people. They keep corning - 	 anymore. The moderately well, you want and a chopped beef but a preference for dining out, 	hit, too. The fixings for our control. Everything Is precut aluminum foil) for 75 cents, dents. The atmosphere is back. They no longer can afford Too Man" Peaches 	. 	
off are worrying and the poor steak plus glasses of sangria, 	"The biggest item," Rufe salad, which customers mix and weighed. Everything is fresh mushrooms at $1, vegta- youthful and willing, rather to spend $25 a person on French are frightened, according to Or for $5.50 you get beef ten. continues, "is our prime ribs of themselves at an attractive ready to be broiled. Every We casserole for 85 cents, than professional and surly, 	food. But they want excellent, ome observers. 	 derloin brochette plus the other beef with salad, bread and salad bar, include ripe and serving of prime beef is whiskey pie or seasonal 	"What you see here Is typical plain food. So they get It here," Spells Trouble 	

.

ILI 
	 A "now" restaurant is geared things. You can't tell me those butter and sangria, for $695. green olives, bacon bits, chop. weighed before going on the casserole for $1 and coffee for of all our Dinner Houses. Rufe says. 

1t AIIIGMI. 'AN BUWN 	
. 

Writers  	
society. It Is opened only for 	- 	 ____ 	 - 	 - 	- to meet needs of a changing 	 - - 

I 	 dinner,This cuts down lahor

large station or commissary 

- 

	

DEAR ABBY: I read in your column that a guy wrimed 	 ill 	 costs and waste. All the food is 
Walter, age 52. had a heart attack, and he got well enough to pla 	 packaged and frozen at one 	 "SUPER-RIGHT'' FRESHLY 

	

y 	 Exhibit 
tennis three times  week, but not well enough to make love to his 	 ' 	 — 	

'- .' 	 .,,, 	 then shipped to the local 	 I 	Y .4 	W 	 I old L
I am 56, have had two he.
ad .

art attacks,and I make love to threv 
	 . 	 • 	

,[,fluiii,.,, 	 A reception held Sunday by 	uic wflhII 	RATHER SELL IT 	 restaurants but the aim is to  
different dames three nights a week.

j1 ' - 	 l ,i: 	 4' 	
' 	the DeLand Branch of the 	VIL 	

4serve quality food "Now"  at ona eague o Amer can 	 customers' ages are between 20 Tennis I'll leave to Walter. Sign me. 

 
GlIki 

 

Pen Women at the DeLand 	TO YOU AT BARGAIN PRICES and 40. At least 30 per cent want 

	

DEAR GREEDY: Too mans peaches could gheyou rnnr 	 ' 	
I 'I/Y' 	 :ii 	

.4" "b Museum was well attended, 	 prime ibs beef The rest go  
A 	 according to branch president 

Kv 

	

DEAR ABBY: Howdoyouforget a gi1y" lie and I had a great 	 Peg Berkley of Deltona. 	 THAN COUNT IT 	 average income of the 
r tlationship for two months, then his old girl friend started cillu i 	 ' c" , 	 1/ 

,. 	 Those 'viewing the display by 	
f
customers is between 
ind 	 The 

41 	 for lobster Wils and steaks. The 

$15, 
tim and he started seeing her again and that's when I lost huii 	 4 	 -- l 	

local members in the field of 	
g 	 e uinfler 	 - 

Dr- 
- 

	

Ile said he thought he could care for me, and no hemean' 	 '':1 1 fell in If 	 / 	
/1,' 	

i 	Arts and letters were 	
0/ NYLON

restaurant tins no neon signs in 

r 

00 

	

When tlie otficr ~irl Was out of the picture, Umigs %%ere perfei t 	....... 	 V) 	 practical. I'lic entire establish- 

	

$ 	 ALAI artists and writers who were on 
tx,hveen us, but when she came back. I gradually saw him le 	 ie 	 hand to discuss ffieir multi- 06 	

LB 
ment is geared to the- modern 

books 
.,ind less. Finally I couldn't stand it an), longer and told him %kv 	*- *- * 	i ~-`, I 	 1 	 60 

inediwit paintings and 	 (A 	financial strain since people 	 5 LBS. &OVER E ECONOMY ORIGINATES WHER had to talk openly and freely. lie said he cared for the other girl ~i 	 BANLON 	 ):b 	still want to eat out but they and articles on many subjects. 
li t but he cared for me, too lie even admitted that he didn't know L. 	r 	 ' 

	
cannot, or w not, pay enor. 	

r v.hy he cared for the other girl because she treated him like dirt, 	
• I 	 £ 	 I 	d 	

• 	 Pat Nordham of DeLand, a KNITS 	 In 	nious prices. They want quality  
1irid I treated him good. 	 GARDEN CLUB 	I)ipI.iying a ari - t iiIat1r.utit' Aare %thieh will be on sale at 	handwriting analyst, was there 	 but don't demand dishes  

	

Abby, is this what I get for being nice? I told him I couldn't 	 Sanford Garden Club's annual bazaar, Thursday th ugh 	to discuss her published 
 

created by fine French chefs. 
WE ARE t.ind]e a part-time relationship, and he said he'd think it over. 	PL ANS MC BA 'A AR 	

Saturday at the Garden Center, Sanford, are (from left) Mrs Carl 	 'E erything I've ever done 	 PLEAS ED  

	

I haven't heard from him since. I am miserable and 	ULI'IVJ 	i. 	 Tills, Mrs. FJt. Woods and Mrs. Blanton Owen, 	"Notes for the Beginner in 	FULL BOLTS 	 . 	 has been with food," he ex. 	______ 	TO ACCEPT  depressed. Should l call turn and ask if there is still hope for us" I 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 Handwriting Analysts," and 	__________________________________________ 	 plains, stressing his study at 	 U.S.D.A. 	 Ii 	I 	II 	' 	 I j 	I 	L'J 	I IL 	I 	I j arn22 and heis2l. The other girl Lslg. Please help me. 	
. 	 "The Handwriting Analysts' 	 P 	4) Cornell University's Hotel 	 FOOD STAMPS 	 I 	I 	I 	I 

	

MISERABLE 	 ' 	 Compendium." A lecturer and 	 School, jobs as food and  

	

DEAR MISERABLE: You caught him temporarily —on the 	 . 	 instructor in handwriting 	 JR N 	 beverage chief at several top  rebound - but the moment his old girl friend whistled, he came 	 - 	 .- 
	 analysis as well as author, Pat 	FULL BOLTS 	 Miami Reach hotels, vice- runnIng hIeh probes his feeling for her ac only dormant, not 	 ¼ 	 - 	 J 	listed in Worlds Who's 	 president of the Four Seasons  dead. 	.. 	 Who of Women in 1973." 	

100% 

	

POLYESTER 	
and the Forum of the Twelve 	 "SUPER- RIGHT'' HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 	"S'JPER.RIGHT'' CORN FED WESTERN "SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERN BEEF WHOLE "SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

	

It's strange how some people prefer those who treat them like 	 , 
	 Caesars in New York and also "dirt." They practically ask for abuse because unconsciously 	 - 	 •.,i 	 Peg 	Berkley had on 	 his Army service in the food they don't have a very high opinion of themselves, and feel they 	

' 	 • 	 exhibition her many paintings 	 supply department. A genuine 
deserve I.) 	 I- 	 done in oils, acrylics and water 	 food inan. 

	

I know It's not easy to "forget" a guy you think you love, but u 	
-, 	 colors, mostly of still life 	 We dined recently with 

 
B19TO 	it OL 

.ou concentrate on other things, instead of dwelling on him, you 	 45 	 - 

: —.I 	 ,- , 	 subjects. A member of the 	 Fredrick Rufe at the newest of 	
Bff TO 	819TO 

I can do it. Start today! 	 group for six years, Peg was 	WHILE THEY LASTI 	 his Dinner House restaurants in 

	

DEAR ABBY: Regarding baby-sitters who write and corn- 	-• 	
. -'1._.. 	-I 	 ,. 	 installed as president of 	 Huntington, Long Island, called 

plain that they can't stand dirty houses: 	 ; 	4 	 J •. ,, 	 ' 	 DeLand branch in May and will 	 0 D 	 RK 	Roo 	DS 

	

I was a sitter once myself, for many years, in fact. Some of 	 • 	 .,, 	' 	 I 	 hold office through May 1q75. 	 I A ROO D 
the houses where I went to sit were very untidy, to say the least. 	

' 	 Ii 	 I 7 But why complain and act so self-righteous? Some women are 	,Lt 	• - 	 S 	 . 	

... ,. 	 Mrs. Marion Murphy of 	 rsnip LO 18 TO 22 I.S. poor housekeepers because they never were taught any different. 	 .,t 	 . 	 Deltona was there to show her 	
AVG. Some are lazy, and others don't feel very well most of the time. 	 ' 	

. 	 .. \ '. 	 published books on geography. 	 2 TO 16 
Instead of complaining about the messy house,why not clean 	 i 	 Her "Geography and World 	 • 	 I.B. AVG. 	LB 	 LB 	• 	 LB it up' Then you can "sit" ma clean house and also have the in- 	

' 	

Affairs" is now In its fourth 	 Idescribable inner joy of helping others without being told, or 	 edition. A native of Minnesota, 
	 0 I 	a 	'. 	

*CU T 	1 WRAPPED T NO ADDITIONAL COST ' 
expecting to be paid for it. It will make you feel good all over. 	 she and her husband Raymond 	 YARD 

	

Above all, be charitable, and donl tell others about the 	 have also co-authored books on 
woman's poor housekeeping. And read Corinthians 13. We all 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 geography. Marion is a 1-ycar 	 Treats 	• 	

.;• 	
S 	 - need love. 	

. 	 member of the League of 	 - - 	 ' . 	 • 	
• 	 BLUE & WHITE 

	

MRS. Wit.: 	
. '- 	 American Pen Women. 	 FULL BOLTS NO-IRON 	 By AILEEN CLAIRE 	 • 

	

IUNNE WiCK, WASH. 	 . 	

t 	 o - P

OLYESTER n 'seal 
ACRYLIC The Herald Services  DEAR MRS. R, You are beautiful 	 - 	 Frances Kuhl of DeI.eon 	75/o VLIJI I LJ/O Mq.flhLI 	 'When was the last time you 	

VALUABLE I 	tiIbAH ______________________ _______________________ 	
• 	 Springs an artist with a 	 - 	 served parsnips' 	 V lu 	I. 	

vururi 	 $4 camera, was at" present to 

 

SEMINOLE 	
discuss her imaginative black qq 	

Parsnips once were a staple 
RENT OUR 	 DOUBLE KNITS 	in Europe and were grown and COUNTY'S 	 and white photographs which 	 cooked by American Indians. 	 LAUNDRY DETERGENT 	 A 

RINSE.14EXAC 	NFWSPAPER 	 e develops herself. 	
ad VALUES TO 4 YARD 	 me fall of the year and the 	 I 	 5 lb. 4 ox. 	 I 

~Evening lknuM 	CHRISTMONS 	 generally in good supply. 
holida

IMIMM..&INLI" 	 71its delicate Christmon tree will be available at Me Holy Cross 	The exhibit will be on display
ys 	find 	parsnips 	

KING SIZE B OX 
od 	 Episcopal Church Christmas Bazaar, Thursday, from 9:30 am. at the DeLand Museum, E. New BUY ONE YARD 	'A 	Parsnips have a sweet nutty 	 THIS 

	

Bazaar workers (from left) include Mrs. Marie Roche, president York Avenue, throughout 41) 	
flavor and in 	well in flavorFOR BAZAAR 	of Holy Cross Episcopal Cburchwomen; Mrs. Helen Lingle; and November, daily from 1 .5 p.m. 

311.11 
WEEK 	 SAVE 274 Mrs. Olyve Adams. 	 and Sundays from 2 - 4 p.m. 	 with apples in .9 candied par. 

	

L 	 GET ONE YARD 	snip dish which goes well with 
AC "r6on so 	 K traditional holiday fare. 	 BAG $2.88 tr9mPonewmettles. 	i Seniors To Celebrate ,",r-'h'\. NO CHARGE 	I 	CANDIED 	___________ 	 P SAVE 35 

-3 mpg Imstsw no IMAK ffaii*n 111L 	The Federation of Senior OASIS. Reservations are 

	 AND APPLES X aor mary pecia urc ase 
	 2 pounds parsnips, pared 	

SAVE 	28 	A'
*courom C

HAS 

Citizens and Project OASIS will necessary not later than Nov. 	 and diagonally sliced 

 

mm tksw k"" 0" 	 hold their 

 

g Dinner 	 FULL BOLTS FIRST QUALITY 	 2 tablespoons butter SUPER QUEEN  - 	 Dance at All 'Souls 'Activity
You 
	 OUR REG. $3 YD. NO-IRON 	 or margarine 

 building 8th and Oak Streets in 	8 AMIL 
1 Have To 	 apples, cored and 
IONAIRE 	 diced (do not pare) 	 PAY

LOWREY ORGANS 	 DOUBLE KNITS 	2 

 
Sanford on Nov. 21, at 6 p.m. 	To "EAT Lik* One 	 %APWW 11MIT COUPON 	OR PA011 44 OTH11 - — 	 AU FROZEN, LEAFT CHOPPED There will be a buffet dinner 	 with 	 4, 4 cup sugar 	 ewmwd~ 

PUICHASIS 11C1 CQA111111 VA110 THOU NOV 17.1974 

at 6 p.m., served by LeVan's 	 100% POLYESTER 	!,4 cup honey 	 0.14A SLEEP or SOFAS 	 (EPACOL 
catering service followed by 	 ts I teaspoon grated fresh 

	

featuring 	 dancing with music by At Dodo 	General (1,01 	Electric 	carefree Herculon-in your choice of handsome plaids of stripts. 	 Lemon rind 	 wit" I" I coypo 	 S 

	

CO& 	 MOUTHWASH and his Orchestra. The or- 	 H4' CUl)fl IS S?tfl r'petIeit No I'.0 to panic it your little One drops tablespoons OFU1( 	11f 'I I 
Bell Itur 0 ly 	 chestra is furnished by the 	CENTRAL HEATING 	 t p r il (oife-e 	--P , 11% v,,h,%k clean A.th %Gap ami 	 lemon juice 	

SAVE 	3k 
$12. 	Ph. Mosoo 	 Slusicians Trust Fund anti 	CALL.... 	 teaspoon iiall 	

PACK 	
PLUS 	10 oz. 	 20oz. 	

- 
cfpbc:i 

a by jt 	Sanford 	
$ 	 1 	 1 	 16 0 Z. 

	

Is coming to the 	lAx-al No 389 of the A.F. of M. 	 PLUMBING L 	 -, teaspoon ginger 	 I 	 DEPOSIT WALL 	 MAVE 	 88 	 y 	 BTLS. 	 PKG. 	 BTLE. A small charge to cover ffic 	 HEATING, INC. 	 I 	
PA 	

IN 	 :.S ;7;7 
Place pared parsnips in one 	 69t 	p- 

	

c 	

' 	O

161 4 p.m.
p Sat Altamonte 	charge for this event. 71v 	 saucepan, cover and simmer 20 	 REG. & UNSEC. 	 Sill, 

cost of the food is the only 	1007 S Sanford 	322 6562 	 "" 	 inch boiling salted water in 	iTij I COUPON w I.. OS OsI IN )p 	
UNSWE E T 	 4VAR CAT FOOD 	 ?t" "?'- 

public is invited and tickets 	 ;g 
minutes or until tender.. Drain. 

	

S20 Maple Ave. 	 may be purchased from any 	 4, 

mail 	 00 	4 In large skillet melt butter, add 	 N al~ 	 ROLL 
club or by call ng project 	 PRO 	I 	FRICK E 	ULTRA BANON LOTION YD. 	 parsnips and apples, and stir in 	 10WAID PLICHASI 	 _4 SAVE remaining ingredients. Cover 	 5; J cl-:. 

and cook over low heat 10 to 15 	 0 0 

minutes or until apples are 	 BTLE 	 St 
tender. Mpkes 4 servings. 	

CAN 	 SIZE NO-IRON 	(A 	 66 
PAY 

i'i oc 	 ° 	VA11lC TA S'69 vr 	
' seven warning' 	 rMEDIUM SIZE YELLOW 	 GOLDEN 	

I,'% 	 jI'f1T1?4 lull ld' -

YOUR CHOICE 	 JERSEY PRINTS 	i Canw~ i 
& 	 i 	• 	 I 	 SAVE 	3O 	!JWAI ' I 'AU 	4 

	

VALUE 	 1I1dI of 
- 	

- 	

1' 	 • 	 I 1 (Jiangeinbuwdor 	 I 	' 	 ' 	 : 	• 	 5 	4 	S 
YO 
PAY 

INCH LONG 	 1 2. A sore that 6)es n(A 	I 	 tItAll I COUPON W11i C-~ ()I bA011 IP4 ot"11 
SUPER QUEEN 	 Hou NOV 
SIZE MATTRESS heal. 	 BULK 

F&L Iui 0' Th Gr, 	 , , 
,, y,, 	 ' ' 	 I 	 '" 	

YARD 	 '1ntitiilt,1ttdirinr 	p 	 tI17lIffcTPa1 	ir' 	
LB 	 LB.  

VOREAL 	 I*kr 1his! Siink into fhP d"P CLnhlonl Al 	 FRESH 	 WASH. STATE RED OR G D 	DEL 

	

now188 	IN% %"naviomi low Pfice-11's 0 lawlaus valvt-1 

	

Mini Vogue System 	 inbreastorelsewhere. HERCULON The Remnant Sho 	 COCIMBERSIAC"100 APPLK LBS. 

	

"The Support That Lasts" 	 , 	FAIRWAY 	: 	 Corn Popper 	FREE PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DECORATING 	 1 5. ndigesionordifficulty 	 r WlIpAy 	r.w'v' ' 'i 	 U.Si$l BULK WHITE 	 RED RIPE LICING 	ULK IB. • $1450 	 LAUNDROMAT 	Butter melts, drips down 	REVOLVI ONG CA;:EPI:ELIVERV 	 251 EAST MICHIGAN AVE. 	 in swallowing. 	I 	ç 	JiticOUPoN 	OS 
	

$129 

-tqA 
ATO 

Or 	Cleaning I budget
' 
	

stick inside, clear cover/ - 
 Onto popping corn. No- 	 - 	

-- 	 l6Obviousclnngein 	I 	 iiiu,ir 	p 	r 	vic 
I 	 ., Wfoce in a pitasont at. 	sorvof, 4-qt, 25467 	 3796 WEST COLONIAL DR. 	 I wart or niole. 	 11201 



b.--- --.-__. 	 I.--- 
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GRAIN FED BEEF rl WROOD BRAND U.S. CHOICE 

FULL CUT BONELESS 

OUR EXCLUSIVE TRIM-CUT 
METHOD INSURES MORE MEAT 

YOU CAN EAT FROM THE 
BEEF PEOPLE' 

0 	
Wai BRAND PURE (NO ADDITIVES ) 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor /%L'1LhIII THANKSGIVING DINNER 

Pumpkin  RLqgrnø 

JUST SLICE, 
SIZZLE St 

SERVE! Roast Turkey Cranberry-Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes GreenPeas 
Currant Tarts Beverage 	 1

rubirri.114 BISQUE 
Good and easily made. 

16-ounce can solid-pack HI UNU 108 .4 140 

pumpkin 
104-ounce can condensed 	 I cream of celery soup, 

 
10!1 

undiluted 
4-ounce can condensed 

2 cups milk 	
C 

4 teaspoon salt 	 91 11 1, teaspoon white pepper 
Nlinced scallion tops 

In a large saucepan stir toi 

LE 

OFF 

soup; gradually stir in the 	

-TIt"s C 	

ON ANY 
chicken broth; heat to boiling, 	 OF 

THE EIG  
stirring often. Just before 	. 	

ma emal'  serving, add the milk and salt 	. 	 AE 
'nd Iwpper; reheat but do iii 	 COON 	1 

buil. Sprinkle servirip with the 	 w D BRAND U.S CHOC1 GRAIN FED BEEF 

[if

scallion. Makes 6 generous cup- 	 ITEMS 

BUDGETSUPPER 

 
 

	

v
1 1. 1 11. l 

9.0 __ 	Q uantity Rights 
SIRLOIN STEAK • . . . $138 

(
5 
;( s 

Baked Butter Beans 	
Reserved

to Vs. 
C
Beverage 
rackers ColeSlaw Fruit 	

WIWNDWi STORES INC
COPYRIGHT 1974 
	

PRICES GOOD THURS. NOV. 14 THRU WED. NOV. 20 BAKED BUTTER BEANS 
The sauce adds zest. 	 r 

BULIF SAY LIGHT CHUWj7~~ 
 

Two 1-pound cans butter 
beans (dry limas),

A TUN 	/k
. ll j drained 	
.. 

	AKE O 	

EPS I 1 tablespoon butter or 
	

=-..-. 	 . 
margarine 	 I 	 - 	 BEE. . 

	 OLA 2 tablespoons minced onion 	 I 	- 

SAVE 2 tablespoons minced green 	
I 	 .

SAVE 
I 	 • S pepper 	

KRAFT
. 

 FRENCH 
	 g 	 . 	 • , 

	
:' i .8 s.  1 teaspoon prepared 	 . - -..... 	

- / 	• mustard 
.': 	tablespoon dark brown 	DRESS NG

1.

. 	
P sugar 	 • • 	 PEAS 	

. 
. 	. 	 . 

' 	 1 	
16-11 1 tablespoon cider vinegar 2 • 	 • 

	 Pico. i 1 
: 

	

	 Fii 10-ounce can condensed 
tomato soup, undiluted

THRIFTY 
	 .

ID 
.-- - 

Drain beans; let bean liquid 	
• 

- - - 

settle and then measure !1,4 cup 	
a 	

A 
of the clear liquid and rervr. 	 A 

	SAUCE- .. 

In a medium skillet melt the 	 PLE  	15. VEG- 
butter; add onion and green 	 1 	0 	 5 LB BAG 

	

t 	
s

ALL pepper and cook until wilted. 	 PILLSBURY 
, 	

P 16-404 S100 Stir In mustard, sugar and SAVE vinegar, then tomato soup and 	
1 MAID 	 .. 	 :•. reserved 'i cup bean liquid; 	• 	 :.Jl.' ..:. FLOUR 	

VAN CAMP 	
c 

heal Turn beans into a 1-quart 	• 	

6
I 	 I 

10 
casserole; pour the tomato 	

6-oz. 

	

, 	 Fl!)" NEE 
sauce over them. Bake, uncov. 	STEW  
ered,inaFebeated 375-degree CN$ 	 COUPON 

. 	 . 
1 WEENEE 

oven for 45 minutes. Serve In 	 3 
. $1 00 	CAN  

CANS wide shallow soup bowls — 
Owe's lots of 	Makes 4 	SUCANYL LIQUID 	 DUNCAN MINES FAMILY 	 Iii ChutEs 	 SEVEN HAS ChIN GODDESS m1nservfs

ce 
	 Sweetner. . 23 01 

	

.... t 95c Brownie Mix. . . 	 9' Dessert Shells. • 	
59c Salad Dressing • su 

55c 

• ALL FLAVOIS 	 PILL5BUIY 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 DIXIE SATPIIOOM WILL (3 a: $lit) 
PLAN-AHEAD REFRESHER 	 • I 	 lOot 	 I 	 1701 	 • 	 48c, 

	 'Do CT 
ssoeuta 	 Liquia Sego. •• CAW 

47c Nut Breaci ..... PKG 
 75c Patna Rice..... 	99c Paper Cups. .•. 	77c  

CRANBERRY UQUEUR

Cranberry queur 	
SHASTA 	 PILLSBURY 

	
BLACKBURN 	 MAXWELL HOUSE (6 as JAI $1 47) 

Prepare now and It will be Diet Drinks . . . 6 's 
93c Banana Bread. • 

'PS° 
75c Syrup . . • • . .••• 

'r 919 Inst. Coffee . .•. 'os 20 JAN ready to serve at Christ- 	CARNATION INSTANT 	 JIFFY HONEY CATI 04 BLUISIhIT 	

7.01 	
P1111th ROQUEFORT SALAD 	 MAXWELL HOUSE. (I LB CAN RI 19) 

packagefrh 	Breakfast. . . 	 to Iii 	 Muffin Mix ... • . 	27c Dressing . . . . • . 	83' Coffee .   . . . . . . • 	9
lot 	 I-ts 15 

aanbenies 	 HEARTLAND 	 DUNCAN MINES BLUEBERRY 	 HEINZ2 cups migar 	 16 at 	 1301 
	

PLAIN & CHOCOLATE 

JAN 
Ll to I cup voli 	Cereal 	 89c Muffin Mix . 	 77c Genuine Dills 	Ovaltine 	S 1 $119 
Rinse cranberries. Chop in 

electric blender, about 1 cup at 	SUP1114-RANIf USDA .FRESH 	 . tt-WHITI 	 I 
ARLING FAMILY' a time, and turn into a large 	 THRIFTY MAID 

mixing bowl. Stir In sugar. 

	 LARGE 	- 	 A Spoon Into a large Jar. Cover 	 BREA'D 	 TOM R 0 SOU*P' and store In refrigerator or oth- 	
(hi! ftg er cool place, stirring occasion. 	 •..-MsIu 	. 	i . 	 • .ally, for 6to8 weeks. At end of re purchase excluding cigarettes 

. storage —It can beas long 3 	 I SAVE  
months — sugar should be 	 • 

dissolved. Une a large strainer 	

• 

POTTED 	

. 

with a double layer of damp 	
is 

ZEN 
cheesecloth and place over a 	 • . 	 - 

- 	 FLOOR  large mixing bowl. Pour rni.i- EAT 
Sites 	

• 
lure into strainer. Cover with 6 	

S s plastic film and let mixture drip 	 5. '  

'MAIDthrough for at least 8 hours. Di 	 THilF1Y  
DARLING 

. 
	BROWN 

. . 	. 

VF not press mixture or liqueur

H 

	 . 	. - COLGATI 
wil be cloudy. Stir in vodka. 	

.ILI 	P 
StoreinbotUes — weuseop 	 P 	• saved from soy and Wor- 	 . .., - R' 	 T*HPASTE cestershlre sauce with plastic 	

• 	L '\ 

TO 
screvvstyle tops. Makes 2 to 2 	

' 	

SAVE VE cups. 	

.Iood$,9 ( 	 . HOLIDAY BRUNCH 	 g 	171PS 	 . 

	

A 	21 
Tomato Juice Cocktail 	 11êt 9/ j Eggs CanadicnBacon  

Pineapple Muffins Coffee
71, I 1 

PINEAPPLE MUFFINS 	 CANS
PKGS. 
	

• 

Made with honey and the un-
sweetened fruit. 

2 cips sifted 	 BillY C1OCELR INSTANT ALL 1tAvL 	 LY5t 	
KIEBLER CLUB 	

'A() 3 teaspoons baking 
0'1. 	

Potatoes . . . 	s 	
65C Disinfectant • • • • 	

57C Crackers . . . . . . 	63c Corned Beef . . • 1208 

CAN
$129 

12 	
ir 	

SUN%WIET 	
KU$IIR CC RIGGS 	 SAVE lQ 	DIXIE DARLING SANDWICH 	 JIF FY COIN 

teaspoon salt 	 • 	 3? , 	 14', as 	
7 tcupbutteror 	 Prune Juice . • . . $TL 67' Crackers, . . • • 	PXG 87' Bread . . . . . . . 2 ots88c Muffin Mix . . . 5 	$100 14 cup honey 

margarine, softened 	 DOGGif TREATS 	 BRACH CHOCOLATE 01 PEANUT 	 DIXIE DARLING CINNAMON 	
111511(5 Doci Yummies 	'c CIiIchr 	 ?' QQc 	 lóo, 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

LIGHT SUPPER 
Vegetable Soup Toast Cherry 
Cobbler Beverage 

CHERRY COBBLER 
It has an easy-to-make 

crumble topping. 
Two 1-pouna cans 
tart red pitted cherries 

1-3rd cup granulated sugar 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
21 cup flour, stir to 
aerate before measuring 

2 teaspoons baking 
powder 

2 teaspoon salt 
teaspoon cinnati :1 

'i cup firmly pac 
dark brown sugar 
cup quik-cooking oats 

1 egg, slightly beaten 
1-3rd cup butter or 
Inargariro, nielted 

Drain cherries, reserving I 
cup liquid. Stir together granu-. 
lated sugar and cornstarch; 
gradually stir in reserved cher- 
ry liquid, keeping smooth. Cook 
over moderate heat, stirring 
constantly, until thickened, 
clear and boiling. Stir in 
che rries. Pour into a 9-inch 
square cake pan. Stir together 
the flour, baking powder, salt 
and cinnamon; stir In brown 
sugar and oats. Add egg and 
with a fork stir until crumbly. 
Sprinkle evenly over cherry 
Ihixture; drizzle with butter. 
Bake in a preheated 375-degree 
oven 25 to 30 minutes. Serve 
warm. Makes 8 serving.,. 

5 	. 

• 

- 

W.D BRAND PURE (NO ADDITIVES)  

Ground Beef 5 $399 LB. PKG. 

PRICES GOOD THURS. NOV. 14 THRU WED. NOV. 20 

1HIS 

\* 
0iS1 UPOH 

$ 	70 	sat 9s 	2 1\ OF 'Itouti Psi Iii 

RII 	 PU OIL. 11 	
- 

ytL'O - 

Quantity Rights 	• 	L__ 	.... 	
- - 

Reserved 	 - 

'LIP pitt 
WINNOIXIE 5101(5. INC  

COPYlC,PiT 	974 	- 	- - - - 

I 

f,' 

'ph 

'a 

	

- - - 
- 	 . . . • • • r.i , , 	I 	 • . . • . 	oi 	uog rood . . . 	5 	$]OO 

 
lk.sun can untened 	LG 	-ATI',M 	

SWACH WALT BALLS 01 	 DOUGLAS WHOLE 	
CRACEIPi GOOD 

	

Sift togethff the cake flour, Cleaner. , . . . . . 	99' 	Bridge Mix...,.
crushed pineapple 	 7*3 of 

	99' 	Chick 	 52 of ens . . . • • • 	99c Saltines . . •. • • 2 k5 9°° baki powder and saiL Beat 	 FRENtWS INSTANT 	 ItAlY SAl IQUE 	
CRACRIN GOOD TOASTER together the butter honey aLI C'yDre6er . • . • • • t,;; 

99c Potatoes . . . . . . l' 	

89c Sauces . . . . . . . . tIes 
39c Pastries . . . . . . 2 	900 

egg until blended. Add flour 	 - 

mixture and undrained pine- 	 _... - 

pae.ee....... •..*ee.....•_ p.e__ee.e_.__.__.._..__._._._. p..........••_•_•••__••___
ten dry ingredients — batter 	 1E )K~FffA : 

	 •--...................  
'apple. Stiroulyenoughthmo4s. 	 ______ 	 ......___  

will Lt thick. Fill greased mi 	 A : 	IE3KWffAL: TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMP : S 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP  thwnfmpan cu (each 2 	
. 	 . 	 So, JAR 	 : 	

- 	 24 0, CAN 	 : 	out 17 , 	 : 
	TOP VALUE STAMPS 

. 	
I -•1 

by 1 inch) 	full. Bake In a 	* 	 THRU s 	IlLS 	 • 	
ASTOR FREEZE Di( 	 GLORY FOAM 	 I 	

,_ 	 THIIFTY MA ID 	 I 	
.•. 	 ¶IJPLRB1AN() CR(AMLD 

prebeated42S.degreeovenunffl 	 • 	Chek Drinks 	: 	Coffee 	: 	. 	Rug Cleaner 	: 	Powdered Milk 	 tilt Cottage Cheese 
a cake tester inserted in center 	 GOCD T11u .ov 	: 	- j 	G(X-,D THWU Nov o 	- 	 GOOD IPIRU NOV O 	: 	' 	 GOOD THIt) NOV 	: 	GOOD Tslu NOV 
Conies out clean —15 to 	) 	• - 	 5l.t.i,.,.._._Ir,,. 	 No. 	 ' . 	 No 53...-,,.,_,..,, 	• 	

- 	 No 	 . • 	o 
20 minutes. Rnoveat once (rorn 	." 	

sa .. I. 	 11F.1 .. I 
muffin pans and wnre hm, with

•• ••• 	

•..

butter. Makes It 	 FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 

w 	
11111^1 W am& 	 U IM111% Fred was haled into court on 

SAVE 	 a charge of drunk driving, after 
a blood test showed an 
alcoholic content of more than 

SAVI I 	. 	 39 	 40% 
IN 	

. 	 .15 percent. According to local to 	 USDA 	• 	 • 	 HIC KORY 	 law, this created a presumption 

	

LAMB 	 that he was "under the In- 

	

, öê 	
fluence." 

39 
 Wa 	

, 	 - • 	
s2

- 	 •
. 	g 	 But In his defense, Fred B. 	 1,16 

P111i 	8 
• 	 01 argued that such a presumption 

was unconstitutional.  
W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEE? ALL 	 SAVE 40€ - USDA CH9ICE SIRLOiNOR RIB 	 SAYS 20€ - WD USDA CHOICE lit? WHOLE OR HALF 

"No two Individual, are alike 

	

$13 	 ONFUSS 	 LAND 0' FOOST SMOKED Stew Meat 	 9 Larnb( ops 	$2 29 6 	 2.01 
FRESH AS)ORTED LOIN 	 SAVE 30€ - USDA CHOICE SHOULDER (SH&DR LAMB CHOPS 	Bottom Round .

39 	Polish 	
0 ork Chops ... LI s1-39) 

BANQUET FRIED (10 OR MORE PIECES FULLY COOKED) 	 CIAUSSEN. (KEEP REFRIGERATED) 

SAVE 3k- WO BRAND USDA CHOICE BUt LB 98C Lamb Roast . . .. LB 
929 Chicken . . . . . 2 	$219 	her Pickles . 

J AN 99c 	 0 

Chuck 
(I 	 "c IRISH SHOULDER BLADE IOSTON BUTT 	 FAIMt.ANO CANNED 	

•

SAVE IN - W D IRAND USDA C"OICI BEEF JOIN 
teaK... 	'10 	Pork Roast . . . . . LB 88' 	Horn . . • . . • . . 3 CAN 

$449 Dinner Franks . . 	1° FKG 

Strip Steaks .. .. to. 	 Veal Patties , •.. 	99c Beef Sausage,. 	79c Link Sausage .. 111 CUT & WRAPPED FREE 	 SELfCTED SKINNED & SLICED 	 SUNNYLANDT IN 	 c - SUIRICISRAND  LOW FAT SWISS SITU Tenderloin . . • • LB  $2 9 Beef Liver . . • . . 	99c Sliced Bacon . . . " 
99c Yogurt . . . . . . 4 	$100 

in their ability to tolerate FR ESH FLORIDA 
RUSSET- 
 

BAKING 
	 - 	

alcohol," he said, "I happen to 
be able to hold my liquor better 

POTATOES 	ONIONS. 	I 
than most people." ORANGES 

However, the court upheld 
the preswnption and found 
Fred guilty as charged. 

Medical science," said the O 	
4 	 court, "has established a 

COMP11111 LINE, 	

• 	 • 	• a 	 rational relationship between 
the percen tage of alcohol in the LB. • 	• 	 ood and Uhe)condlUonof 

BAG 	 1-to 

	

-fluff CAKII 	SAG 	 C 	 being under the influence of 79' 	 P.C. -85c- 	• 	 alcohol. Sobriety decreases as 
the percentage incieases." 

SUPER • . AND . 	 . , 	 . 	 . 
. S AUSAGI The idea of a presumption of 

TWIN ePO 
- 	

• intoxication, at a certain 
I.. 	

S
A 

alcoholic level in the blood, has ENTRE. 	
spread nationwide. Almost - 	

invariably, it has been held to 
SAVE be constitutional. 

	

C1110 840 	20C 	 MANVIst 1111111i 	
DIAIANA 1110ty GAG 	 Nor can a motorist avoid 

	

FRESH 	 PANCAKII 	 • 	 taking a sobriety test on 
BABY.grounds of self-incrimination.  

Traffic laws usually provide CARROTS , 	 . K. 	• 	 • 	 Iusi
• 

$ 	 that a motorist consents In 
PKG. 	 C 	 PKGS. 	 18110 CHIC01 N 2 411-1.81 39c 	 I t& 12 I 	 W 	 advance, when he takes out his 

driving license, to submit to 
testing or lose the license. 

PILLSBURY ASSORTED FLAVORS 	 RID DELICIOUS 	 EGGO 	
HOLLOWAY HOUSE STUFFED GREEN P(PPEIS 01 	 Of course, the test must still Cookies . . • •.. . Pli 

 

85' Apples . • . . . • 4 so 
79c Waffles • . • • . • . ' 69' Salisbury Steak. 	99c be 7S Y to 

PALMETTO FARM 	 OCEAN SPRAY FRESH 	 MORTON BlUEBERRY 	
SUPEIBIAND WHIPPED 	

stan

the equipment was inadequate Pirn. Cheese • • . 	
up in court. &ppw Lhat 

1L 	909 Cranberries • . . . 	39c 
Muffins • . . . . • .It 

 
Iii
' 

59c lopping . • . . . . 2 	900 Or that too much time elapsed 
W 0 BRAND 	 FANCY FLORIDA 	 MORTON 	

WHOLE between tt.! arrest and the test. 
9 08 — 	 Either circumstance could Franks . . . . • . . . 	69C Yellow Corn 10 EARS 

99c 

Honey Buns • . • 	69' Strawberries . 2 	$]00 invaildatethe results. hAlt $ MEDIUM 	 JUMBO RED DELICIOUS 	 MORTON PARKER HOUSE 	 PET DEEP DISH 	
•ft• In one case, 	officer who  Bar Cheese.. • . 1 	929 Apples • . . . . • 12 FOR 9 	Rolls.. • . . . • . . . K ' had 

	

I 	 , 

69C Pie Shells.. • . . . 	' 69c 	hadadmlnlsteretj a sobriety W 0 BRAND HOT OR MILD WHOLE HOG 	
Its 	

ASTOR 	 TASTE 0 SEA LA ICE 	
ASTON IROCCOD SPEARS 	

test acknowledged at the trial 
CANS Sausage, 	Orange Ju ice 16o, 

c Fish 
16o,
FKG 
	 that he was not wen trained In 

Green Peas 3 'o- $100 
Result: the defendant 

S•••••••••_•_•• 	 _ ______ _•_ 	
.••e•••••.•••••••__••••••_••__ t• e•a•SSS...*. ----------S ••eeee.........................  pSeeee.. 

said the law would not 1 I TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	1 	TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	J I TOP VALUE STAMPS I: 	I I TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	V TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	automatically' accept test 

motorist was set free, 7be court 

- 

- HALF OR WHOLE 	
. 	 - 	. " -' 	 ' • 	 : 	, 	 164..s PEG SIOUl III ? 	 • 	 - - 	 " 	 , 	

S 

-';;,';::•, 	 • 	result, as va1 mety because TAIMADGI FARM 	 • 	 ONE HOIMIL CURE SI 	• 	•',.. 	
STUPIFD CN4CftsI ,, o.- 	 SOUTHERN BELLE 	

,'•'. 	 U*4UT MAID 	 - - . 	 teout of a - 	 Country Ham 	: 	
- 	

Boneless Ham 	: 	Cheese Shell 	: 	" 	 Deviled Crab 	: 	Grapefruit Juice : 	machine. GOOD THRU NOV 20 	
-. 	 GOOD THRU NOV 70 	: 	' 	 GOOD THItj Nov 70 	

, 	 GOOD THRU NOV 30 	: 	GOOD THRU NOV 70 	I 

s..' 	

NO 	

-:T.'..•__•_ NO,
r:..___....-.__....__',.'--'.':__...J 	A public service feitureufe 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST @" , ' 	
. ••- 

•-- ---SANFOR--- 	 419 E. FIRST ST. Bar j tL Written by 
Will 

S 
I 
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Sweets Are Royal Treat For Queen ' s Taster 
ByAILEENCLAIflE preference for mutton, kidneys Cut the sponge cake into three Serve with sauce. 	Makes six Pour 	gelatine 	over 	cake. % cup fish stock or water 
The Herald Services and sweets, he follows the old crcs-wise layers 	Place one to eight seTVIP4S. Refrigerate 	until 	gelatine 1 cup light cream tradition of topping off his din- layer on bottom of a niw ira 

PORTO SAUCE begins to set, Whip cream until 
% lemon 

NEW YORK — (WA) — The 
ncr with a glass of Porto. There 

things that even 
spring-form pan. Sprinkle with 

one-third of olks pudding 
it begins to thicken. Add vanilla 

little 
Salt and white popper, 

English sweet tooth Is world 
famous and a Britisher can 

supermarkets with their Irw.en 
I 	ounce sugar

continuing 1t 	ounces Porto wine 

a 	at a time, 
whipping until the 

to taste 
- 1 tablespoon chopped 

meet any challenger for the 
dinners can't change in Great 
Britain. 

Cover the layer with one- 
third of the softened ice cream, Pot all ingredients Into fire- 

mixture stands In soft mounds, 
.. 

pistachio nuts 
"fastest sugar spoon" title 
when it comes to total ICE CREAM CAKE add the second cake layer. proof mixing bowl on top of 

Carefully spread or spoon 
whipped mixture over the Use a shallow skillet or pan 

sumption. The Queen's Taster 
LISBOA 

Sprinkle another third wine 

over cake. Cover 	fi 	se'j 

double boiler. Beat with wire 
whip until firm. CooL 

gelatine layer. Refrigerate for large enough to hold fillets. 
is no exception. 3 	small macaroons 

cake 	layer 	with 	half 	the RUBY TRIFLE 

at least four hours or overnight. Melt two tablespoons hotter In 

When 	dapper 	Col. 	A.J.B. 
cup tawny Porto 

1 	34uch sponge cake remaining 	ice 	cream 	and 1 pound sponge cake, 
Serve 	topped with 	whipped 
cream, 	maraschino 	cherries 

pan. Arrange fillets In pan and 
sprinkle with mushrooms, at- 

Rutherford, C 13.E., visited this layer sprinkle 	generously 	with sliced and bits of angelica. Makes tichoke bottoms and shallots. 
city recently, he saw several 2 	quarts uilla Icr crumbled macaroons.  1 cup ruby Porto eight to ten servings. Pour Porto and stock or water 
tempting desserts on a table cream, softened Add the remaining cake layer 1 package cherry or over fish. Cover and cook over 
and with a glint in his eye 1 	pint heavy cream and spread with remaining ice raspberry lid gelatine FILLETS OF SOLE low moderate heat for about 10 	--".'- 	 •' U.S fl. 	.t.I•bfl .aSC(... 	. 

asked. "Who's going to attack 3 	tablespoons CFCUfl. Pout remaining Porto i cup boiling water VALE DO DOURO minutes or until fillets flake
1 the trifle!" coulectlooers' sugar over the cake. pint heavy cream tablespoons sweet easily with a fork. Remove 

He was pleased to have the 
hon. 

Arrange the macaroons In a Freeze for four to five hours, 
1 cup vanilla pudding, 

cooked and cooled 
hotter 

8 	fillets Of Dover or 
fillets to a hot serving platter. 	

— Keep warm. Bring Ingredients single layer in a shallow pan. 
Pour 

Loosen and remove sides of Whipped cream, lemon SQC remaining in pan to a quick "I love good solid English one-quarter 	cup 	Porto spring!orrii pan. Whip cream maraschino cherries, CUP diced JW 
-. 	.. 

boil. Reduce to half. Add cream desserts," Col. Rutherford over them. Let stand until wine with confectioners' sugar until angelica Mushrooms 
' and stir In IeIn01l juice, a little 	 - plained when asked about his Is completely absorbed. Place It will hold soft peaks Cover Line shallow pan with slices 'i cup diced cooked at a time. Stir In remaining favorite foods. Ice creams and pan in a 	0-degree oven and cake with whipped cream, of cake. Pour wine evenly over artichoke bottoms hotter. Do not boil. Pour sauce 	 I roly-poly, a 5fjj 	dsej, 

also rated high on his list of 
toast 	macaroons 	lightly 	for 
about seven to eight minutes. 

Sprinkle 	with 	remaining 
crumbled macaroons. Store In 

cake. Dissolve gelatine In the 
boiling 	water: 	cool 	until 	it 

2 	tablespoons chopped 
shallots 

over 	fish. 	Sprinkle 	with 	 .4.4 
chopped 	nuts. 	Makes 	four 	 "

40 

a peasarit 	. ('.- o!. fruvzcr 	wti1 	rad' 	to 	ser% e. becomes slightly 	thickened. 1 	cup white Porto servings. 	 t. ul. 	 iw u .u.tcks a trifle ing experience. 
His 	mentioning 	of 	such  
V:L3 1 c5c63 1K] um C5Ufl 

	

habits of those who cling tothe 	

F 

RE EFOOfl 
AT FAIRWAY WHEN YOU SHOP AT traditional in foods in Great 

Britain. ERIC ADAM'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE 
Col. Rutherford proved a 

	

good source of information on 	
SAVE 18' LIME OR 	

fl 
ORANGE the eating pauerns, except for $1 the sweets, in his homeland Gatorade 	 3 Dii. • since he lives by his taste budsi 

SAVE 17' HEINZ 

As a Queen's Taster, he is one Ketchup 	 32oa. 69c GIFT FAIRWAY 

	

ofthoewinpsknownfci - 	 ® 	SAVE 18'. LYKES 	
WITH EVERY FURNITUREtheir rare olfactory talents. He 

	

is the fifth generation of wine 	 Beef Stew 	 2402. 59 
C 

	

shippers and his great-great 	
- 	 ERIC ADAM'S 

	

grandfather began shipping 	 SAVE 10',  

	

Madeira th1814whenjt was still 	 Log Cabin Syrup 	24 oz. 99 BIRTHDAY SAL an American favorite along 

	

interest in these fortified wines 	 "''"• - ''°'P'- 	 EFFECTIVE 

	

with Porto. There is a new 	 iasi$.....,D - ''-'v" 	 PRICES 	SAVE 40' LYKES 

	

th the tLS.Asamemberofthe 	 1191 __ 	 Nov 14-20.1974 Vienna Sausage 	4 	$ 1 an 	- 	 $60INd  
___ 	

4oz. 	U 

	

Advisory Committee for Wine 	 101X II 	-I H s. s..s, Wt 

	

for the Royal Cam,  and a 	 SAVE 201. MARTHA WHITF. panel of four plus two 
Buckingham Palace officials 
Participa te in blind tastings of 
wines - the Identity of the wine 
is not known to the tasters so 

influenced, for example, by a 
distinguished chateau name on 
a label. 

Their selections are served at 
the Queen's table for the family 
and at official functions In the 
five Royal residences—
Buckingham Palace, Windsor 
Castle, Balmoral, San-
dringham and Holyrood House. 

After 53 years in the wine 
business, with time out to serve 
with the British Army staff in 
Washington, D.C., during World 
War II, he plans no book on 
wine or food. 

"After all," he said, "I 
hoven't done anything ezeep. 
tional except shattering my 
stomach." 

Mrs. Rutherford gave a 
wifely smile at this comment 
but added that they both enjoy 
good food. Although she doesn't 
cook that much now she said 

___ 	
SAVE 30', DISH LIQUID 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 13,1974-5B 

	

- 	 HYSHIRLEYGALUNA 	make a seafood casserole dish, need only to remove It from the 	finely chopped pw 	 Herald News Services 	she looks under casseroles. The freezer Just before dinner. 	% cup sliced, stuffed 
same recipe also Is listed under 	"Before serving, decorate it 	green olives 

Organization is Pam Sher. seafood. The recipe card gives with whipped cream. 	14 up. salt 
fr' ri man's middle name, 	the name of the cookbook 	"1 snake a large green salad Dash pepper 

-. 	 Although it permeates all containing the recipe and the with an "assortment of ac '4 cup soft buttered 
phases of her life, It shows up page number, 	 companiments so each guest 	bread crumbs 

s Stem 	
graphically in her ktd 	Recipes she clips from may assemble his own salad. Cut seafood and tuna into e, ,' 	_____________ 

- 	 Her recipe system beats a flewipapers and magazines are 	"I include cauliflower bite-size pieces. Mix with 
-- 	 - —'s 	 computer all hollow 	pasted on cards, then they are flowerets, sliced purple onions, remaining ingredients, except 

"I'm an organized person" slipped into plastic "recipe avocado 	slices, 	cherry buttered crumbs. 

	

-- 	Mrs. Sherman says. "And it's saver" covers, 	 tomatoes, chopped hard-boiled 	Spoon mixture into one-quart 
- 	 u— — 	 easier for me to work from a 	"In the master file I also keep eggs and cucumber slices, 	casserole or into six individul 

	

th 	 _________ 	 . 	

pla

She plans 
n." 	 special occasion men, and 	"With the seafood, I like herb ramekins or shells. TOP with Is Wor 	 :- - 	 - 	 her menu a week that includes any party dinner rice — or you could serve wild buttered crumbs, 

,.. 	
- ____ 	 at a time, and the list is handy, that the guests raved over.,, 	rice or a noodle dish and a 	Bake the casserole 25 to 30 attached to the side of her 	Mrs. Sherman shops only vegetable." 	 minutes In a 350-degree oven. 

5 	] 	refrigerator with a magnetized once a week, and keeps a 	Of course, for a luclous 	Bake individual servings In -- 	clip, 	 shopping list handy to add dessert, the chocolate pie. 	 350-degree oven 20 to 30 Stealing

"With the cost of food ttyjayl items as she needs to. 	
minutes, or until mixture 

try dt0
always 

 around 

	

e 
	wh atever 
 

that 	 Mrs 	1 cup fresh cooked 	
Garnish with additional olive vegetables are in season. 	Sherman 	 crab, lobster or 	 slices, if desired. Serves six. 

	

"I find having an electric 	"When I'm giving a party, I 	shrimp - 

cooking pot that cooks a main like to make as many of the 1 17.5 OL) can 
dish all day long is helpful, 	dishes ahead as I can, 	 CHOCOLATE VELVET water-packed tuna 	 CREAM PIE "When I get home from work, 	"I plan main dishes, such as 1 cup soft bread 	

CRUST  
all I 	veto dois cook a T1Y 	e,that canbe 	crumbs  
vegetable and make a salad," made the day before the party. As cup mayonnaise 	 14 cups finely crushed 

	

Mrs. Sherman has a master In fact, it's much better, as the 1 cup sour cream 	 chocolate wafers 
file which is all cross- flavors blend. 	 4 hard-boiled eggs, 	 One-third cup melted 
referenced. In this file, only 	"My chocolate velvet cream 	finely chopped 	 butter Pam Sherman spoons her seafood bake into 

. 	names of recipes are included, pie also can be made days or 2 tbsp.. grated onion 
dividnal shells 	 For example, if she wants to even weeks in advance. You 	' cup celery, 	 Combine and press Itito 

- 	 bottom and upsides of nine-Inch 
pie pan. Bake in 325-degree 
oven for 10 minutes. 

FILLUNG HORM El 	HARVEST 	 1 (8 eL) package cream 
cheese, softened 

PRICES EFFECTIVE z cup sugar, divided 
Nov 1420, 1974

' 	 L 	 I

1 tsp. Vanilla 
2 egg yolks 
I (I OL) package semisweet 

SAVE 31' PER LB. chocolate pleem 
HORMEL CORN FED WESTERN 	 - I 	 I 	- 	 •, 	

:• 	

,- 2 egg whites 
.,®

melted 

	

PORK LOIN 
' 	 . 	

I 	
• 	 - 	 I 	

icup heavy 

'i cup chopped pecans 
whipped 

t 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 ganifsh 

r]

Whipped cream, for 

I?IwIIrwslIMlt.. 
- 

fl 11*01 ROAST 	
' 	 --• 	 N.7. 11 91 --MW L$5 St,i S. it 	 Combine the cream cheese 

U

C 	 12)1 Il.i41 Id - N.7. I7IL hal ad 
il N k. 14... - i. 	,.,, 	 with one-fourth cup sugar and 

vanilla, mixing until well 

Ir FAIRWAY FARMS SLI 	 Melt chocolate pieces in top of 
double boder over hot water. 
Stir melted chocolate and Bacon 	beaten yolks into cheese-sugar 19 

 I 	
" 	SAVE 	 I 	whites until soft 

HORMEL CORN FED WESTERN SLICED 	
47 	 pea orm.

• 
Gradually beat in 

QUARTER PORK LOIN 	 FAIRWAY 100% PURE 	 one-fourth cup sugar and fold
into chocolate mixture. 

Chops 	- 	

. 	 GROUND 	 lb. 	
Fold in whipped cream and 

Pecam Pour into baked crumb = 	. 	
- 	 LIMIT 2 LBS. WITH 17" OR MORE ORDER 	 CTUSI. 3 TO 11 CHOPS 	 - • Beef 	 FAIRWAY MONEY SAVER 

Before serving, decorate top FAMILY PAKS  -- 	

of pie with whipped cream. 
Fryinq Chicken Parts 	Makes eight to 10 servings. 

1 

their impressions won't be  

Macaroni & cheese 	4711401$ 
1 

CAMPBELL 	
Pkgs. 

ROUTE 436 at NOWELL BRANCH 

Tomato Soup 	
53C WINTER PARK 678-38 8 

ROAD 

-J 

SAVE 10' 
SUN MAID 

Rasin 
15 oz. 

59C 
4 

PACKAGE OF 3 lbs. OR MORE 

HORMEL CORN FED WESTERN 

CENTER CUT PORK 

Chops 

Ifth-
1b. RIB OR LOIN 

tf_ _r,wgpJ 

THIGHS, DRUMSTICKS BREASTS 

78C 
SAVE 

lb. 	20' Per Lb, 

Cube Steak 
Ground Round Steak 
All Meat Stew Beef 

$128 	3IbsOr 
lb. 	I 	More 

I ev 

'emon Polish 	lot 

SAVE 30'. JOHNSON 
19 Step Saver 	32o: 	1 

CARLING BLACK LABEL 

QUANTITY 
RIGHTS 	 Beer 

RESERVED 	 6-12 OZ. CANS 

109 
LIMIT 4-6 PAKS 

	

The Ruthcrfoi'ds share the 	 YELLOW SWEET ROYAL CROWN 

	

English love for fish and 	 MARRIOT 	 SAVE 24', BIRDSEYE 

	

orn-- 
	

DRESSINGS 	CHOPPED OR LEAF
to bed. "LAmb chopt% too, we I o1a 

	

easier to digest and i iie 	
2o, 	 Spinach 	 B-1202.Bot,I 

	

1 0 Ears 	Blue Cheese 
$jog 	tr-t,- 	5 	

$ 	 I 	es plus Deposit

Swice so much of his work is 	 - URIOW"M Mm 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

AFTER-HOLIDAY SUPPER 
Sliced Turkey LemonYams 
Salad Bowl CloverRolls Ice 
Cream Beverage 

LEMON YAMS 
A new recip with refreshing 

flavor. 
cup sugar 

i cup hotter or margarine 
t s cup water 
14 teaspoon grated lemon 

rind 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 egg, well beaten 

6 medium (about 2tt pounds) 
yams (cooked, peeled 
and quartered) 

1 teaspoon c')rnstarch 
combined with 1 
tablespoon cold water 

In a 12-inch skillet stir togeth- 
er the sugar, butter, water, 
lemon rind, lemon Juice and 
egg. Over moderate heat, stir- 
ring constantly, cook until boil- 
ing — egg will not curdle. Add 
Yams; simmer, covered and 
carefully turning a few times, 
until heated through —15 to 20 
minutes. With a slotted spoon 
remove yams to a warm ser- 
ving dish and keep warm. Stir 
cornstarch mixture Into sauce 
in skillet; cook over moderate 
heat, stirring constantly, until 
clear and slightly thickened; 
pour over yams. Makes 8 
servings. 

FAIRWAY BAKERY 
Tasy Cream Cheese Iced 

CARROT CAKES 

OR 

French 

Apple Strudel 	$1 19 
Fairway 

Buttercrust Bread 	57C 

Glazed Donuts 	6 for 12C 

OSCAR MAYER ALL BEEF — MEAT THICK 

Sliced Bologna 	12: 
98C 

LYKES TASTY 

Grill Franks ,..168 FaIIPak 
FAIRWAY FARMS LEAN, MEATY 

Italian Sausage 	lb 
98C 

EXTRA LEAN CHOPPED 

9-51/1 oz Sirloin Patties $ 	99 
3 l Box 

GWALTNEY SLICED 

Luncheon Meats 6to8oz. 10 

DELICATESSEN 
HOL/DA Y PARTY PLA TTERS 

Mini Priced Special for 20 
I', Ibi lo.l.d Him 	I lb Am•nc.n C).... 
I lb Solar, 	1 lb S*'u Chau. 
1, Ibe Cool,d Salami I lb Sp'cd Lnc$.o, 
S.i,,d aqP, 6 The Potato Salad 1 5 lb Cola SI.,. 

'22" 
Sunday Night Supper for 12 

I lb Roast B..i 	'., lb An,.,ci,, C),..,, 
1 lb 8O.d Ham 	1, lb Some Cbiij. 
I lb Hard Salim, 	. 01,.., 1 
ftih 5h.d lain, and Cola Sla ve  

only '22" 
Universal Brunch for 25 

It, lb. B.h,d Hun 	I lb Ch,chan Roll 
I' 	IM Roost la,t 	I lb Imported Cb..,. 
1 lb Co.n.d Ba,l 	I lb Ams, Choose 
I lb Hard S.ilamà 	7 lbs Pot Salad 
4 lbs Cot. SL,. A.., 	Ral,.P, 

only 40 
CjiI Your Fivsa ' DeIicu'ssen 

For Home or Office Partiei 

FREEZER BUY OF THE WEEK 
HORMEL CORN FED WESTERN 

Whole Pork Loin 

98c lb 	AG WT 
5 to 20 1)'. 

SLICED AND FREEZER WRAPPED FREE Id 

FAIRWAY U.S.D.A. INSPECTED 

WESTERN BEEF 

BONELESS RUMP 

L % 1 

0, I~Vj _; 

SAVE '.KING SIZE 

SAVE 20' 

BAKERS 	 Tl"de 
Coconut 
14 as. 819 

89C 

LIMIT ONE WITH 7" OR MORE ORDER 

SAVE 10'. BIRDSEYE 	 I V 0 iry 

Cool Whip 	 9f 
59C 	

Big 32 oz Size 
SAVE 10', AUNT JEMIMA 

Waffles 	 lOox. 
AOC 

	

she began cooking during the 	SNO.WHITE 
War. "I hadthree hungry 
children, one cookbook 	 box Mushrooms 	lb 	89C 	 SAVE 20, LAMBRECHT 

queuing up with our f 	 RED EMPEROR 	
Pizzas 	PEPPERONI OR SAUSAGE 1301. 79 C 

	

stampawasapartof our lives." 	
Grapes 	 SAVE 10'. BREAKSTONE STAY'N SHAPE 

	

Although she claimed she 	
OCEAN SPRAY 	 Cottage Cheese 	12 oz, 4.9 "wasn't a gooL 000k,"  

	

children like good food and ,. 	 Cranberries 	29 c 
	

SAVE 9'. T. G. LEE 	 NEW NABISCO KRALY (ILAZ 

Joy preparing it, too, so some. 

	

thing did nth off. She admjtte(j 	
YELLOW SUMMER 	 Buttermilk 	 '/zGaI 

89C 	 Toaster Pasteries "3Fon1. 

	

that there has been a drastic 	Squash 	
19C 

SAVE 18. FAIRWAY HOT DOG OR 	 SAVE 16 LYSOL TOILET 

	

change in attitude toward foo.J 	 Hamburger Buns 	38Pak,1 
. 	 Bowl Cleaner 	16 oz 59 

in Great Britain, despite 	 LONG GREEN FIRM 

	

belt-tightenirig due to the econ- 	Cucumbers 	3 FOR 	
SAVE 18:. BEHOlD 
I 	 — .. . 	 t'1a1. 

omy. 

	

"People didn't take the 	
YELLOW 

Cooking Onions 	ba 

	

lb 	C 39 

	

proper interest In preparing 	 3  
tasty food before," she said as 

	

an explanation to the criticisms 	 U.S. NO. 1 ALL PURPOSE 
of English foods she often 
hears. 

	

"Deep freezing," she said, 	Pot atoe 
"IS taking over in England and 

	

people in villages are more 	 20 lb. Bag 
conscious of paying for the cost 
of a freezer by buying In bulk. 

ç-pin 
too.! think we have better fresh 
vegetables in our gardens than 
Americans do and tend to eat 
more vegetables. The English 
climate Is so good for these and 
fnr frus" a 	TENDER FLORIDA 	 Produce 

FAIRWAY U.S.D.A. INSPECTED 
WESTERN BEEF 

CENTER CUT SIRLOIN 

Stea k 

148 

01 T-BONE OR 
TOP ROUND 

I) a 

SEAFOOD 
New Smyrna Beach 	 DEL/CA TESSEN 

JUMBO SHRIMP 	 J0IINMORRELL ALL MEAT 

lb $2 98 	 BOLOGNA 
Hand P.ch.d 

Claw Crab Meat 	Can 
lb $")iI 	

lb 98C  
Easba T$IUNZ 
King Crab Lags 	 lb 12" Polish Loaf 	'-lb 

45C 
Dekifts 	 TASTY 

Salmon Steak lb 	 Hard Salami 	'lb 
KRAFT 

Trout Fillet 	 lb 01 21  

Longhorn Cheese itb 

Halibut Fillet lb $ I 
21 	 FAIRWAY 

Spanish Mackerel 	lb 69 	Cole Slaw 	PI 
55C 

Cleaned Free 	 8USD TURkIYS OR HAMS FOR 

Fresh Mullet 	 lb 29 	THANKSGIVING 	PLEASE CALL EARLY 

Steak 

178 
1x2 
means 1 column by 2 in-
ches. Too small for an 
ad to be noticed or ef-
fective? You're reading 
this onel 

4) * 
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I 	 I 
I I , 

4 
'4 

- 	
kv ,ii• (. 	! 

/ 
- FAMILY FAVORITE 

CHUCK. 
maw a mm 

SOUTH'S 
SAVINGS CENTER 
DISCOUNT 47'  DAYS A 1MNU1 VYRbUN 

B L A` C igKff E Y E 
* TPIUK5OAY. NOV. 14 THRU 

_* WED., NOV. 20 
WE GLADLY ACCEPT U S D. A. 

PILLSBURY 

HUNGRY JACK 

ANCAKE 
MIX 

2 LB. PKG. 

LOG 
CABIN 
SYRUP 

24 OZ. BTL. 

PEAS 

12 OZ.$ 
PKGS 

FLA. GRADE "A" 
LYKES 	 FAMILY PAK 
SUGAR CREEK 	 CUT-UP SLICED 

PICNIC......- LB. 53c 

— - - - — 

LEAN FRESH 	 FRYERS 
PORK 	

c LB

3 STEAK..... 	
LB. 

......911 44 FRESH LEAN 
GEORGIA 	 qfc BACK BONE 	LB.  

1ESH LEAN 
DUNTRY STYLE 	 $ 
.B.QUE RIBS. ...... LB. 
RESH 100 PCT. PURE 
IOMEMADE 

ORK SAUSAGE. LB 33  — - .- 

YKES 
UGAR CREEK 	FULL 

LB. A 10LOGN 1R 0  PKG. I 

L I 1%LJ 3UL7AK.KLR 

DINNERS Es I SMOKED LB. 

MAC. & CHEESE •MAC.& BEEF 1100% PURE FLA.VL'- 
CHICKEN & NOODLES (or) ji 

is 
*SPAGHETTI & MEAT 	 ORANGE JUICE 

DEL-MONTE 
TOMATO 	 3130Z, 	 C 
CATSU
#AYf'iiii 	 BTL. M P.............77 
MILFORD 

WH. KERNEL (or) 

CREAM CORN 33$ CANS j 00 
BAMA 
APPLE 	

18 OZ. ii Dc 
JELLY 	 JAR 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

i  )MCI 

_- 
LIW 	CIII L'TiJ 

APPLE (or) 

U \N!'  PKGS. ' 1 
BORDEN'S

CANS 

ASSORTED 	
SUN-SWEET 

BISCUITS YOGURT 	

0 ev 

PRUNE 	
QT 

. 53 C EVERFRESH 
*BUTTERMILK 	

- 	

BAT 

(or) 	

WOODBURY 
NATURAL SCENTS 4 $j oo  BREAD 

IOL 

09c 5 - Sj 0 I
0 SOAP 	 BARS 	

20 OZ. LOAF 
CANS %' 	

FOR 	
DI 

CUPS 	
PALMOLIVE 	

32 OZ. 
B3 

C 
B0N T-94 MALTLIQUOR 	̀7 

BTL. 	 s 3 1 
of LIQUID 

Tuj 	 or  S 	 R 

PICNICS 
PEACH PIES 

C 240Z. 

68c 
PKG. 

WHOLE ONLY 

VIENNA 	BEEF 
SAUSAGE STEW 

Is 00 
oz.
4NS 	 CAN 2

68 ' 

ORN FED BEEF 
HOULDER 	 $ J 08 
0ASTI..II. 	LB. 

- — - - - - - - - — 

ONELESS 

M GLISH ROASl LB. 	28
I - - - - 

ONELESS SIRLOIN 

lip ROAST..  LB. UP IS
$1 48 

- - - 
 

II 

LYKES BUDGET 	 FRESH 100 PCT. PUR 

BACON. 	PKG 
SLICED 	 LB 

I, 	

. 

.II.. 	
. 68 C GROUND 

- - - -- - 

LEAN N' TENDER 	3 LBS 	 BEEF 
BONELESS - 	 or 	 5 LBS AND OVER MORE s" 'BEEF STEW 	LB. 

BEEF 
- - — - - — - _il 

CORN FED BEEF 93c73c POT ROAST_ LB. 
- — - - - - 

"SUPER SAVINGS"' ON HEALTH & BEAUTY AID' S 
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PLEA!EI_JJ 	 moor 

P1(0 OF 65 $2 07. 811. 	 REG. P1(0. Q.TIPS 	 MICRIN 	 C3 COLD 	 ONE-ADAY 	BTL. OF 25 COUGH 
map 

	

___________ 	
COTTON 

SWABS 44 C PLUS 	 37 
CAPSULE

S$139  MULTIPLE 
fl 	

14 

c 
4.21$) PRICE APPLIES ONLY WITH THIS COUPON ba. 	 GARGLE & RINSE 	 VITAMINS  

TETLEY TEA 	 CLAIROL 	 40Z. 811. 	 07. TUBE KAOPECTATE 	°Z BTL 
SCHICK - 

BAGS 	 COLGATE 
ANTI- 

PKG. 	 SILKY 	 KRONA. 
LONG & 	 WITH 

FLUORIDE 
73 

C DIARRHEAL $j 19 CHROME 7 c 
INJECTOR 

	

17' 	 84 c - OF 
	 HAIR CONDITIONER 	DENTAL CREAM 	 LIQUID 	

BLADES 
GOOD ONLY AT: SANPORD PAR($ SHOPS 	 GILLETTE 	 64 OZ. CAN 	GREASELESS HAIR GROOM 
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PLEASEi 1', OZ. TUBE 
COUPON EXPIES WED,. NOVEMBER 30 	 1 	THE HOT $j 24 	GROOM 	07. TUBE FIXODENT 	LARGE 	 NO ASPIRIN 	 17 COUNT 

DENTAL ALKA 

	

40 	 ADHESIVE ONE 	 & $j08 
CREAM 98C SELTZER 62 THE SELF HEATING 	 CLEAN ..AVE CREAM   

3-UA-113) PRICE APPLIES ONLY WITH THIS COUPON 	 WHITE RAIN 	13 OZ. CAN 
VASELINE 	

3!, 07. JAR 
DETECT 	REG. P1(0. 	GILLETTE ANTI PERSPIRANTS 

HAIR RIGHT 12 OZ. CAN 
12 OZ. PKG. 

GUARD JELLY tEAKFAST TABLETS 

GENERAL MILLS 	
SPRAY 	$j 07 PETROLEUM 

52 C PLAQUE 

88 	SILVER CAN (or) 
- 	 Powder spray ~UARES 	6 7 	

SHAMPOO SOFT RINSE BRAND 

30 CT. EVERYNIGHT EVERYNIGHT 	BAND-AID 	All Wide 	BIC 	6PAK KOTEX 	 P1(0. OF 40 oobo ONLY AT: SAdFORD PARK £ SOP$ 	 A 	HERB or BALSAM 	 REG. or SUPER 
COUPON EX,)IRRI WED. NOVEMBER 2* PLASTIC 

POWDERS 
LIMIT' OUE COUPON PER FAMILY PLEASt 	

eoz. '1 	*J 	STRIPS 	95 C HEADACHE 	

5 C 
TAMPONS $7 BTL 	 65 

BTL. 

-4 

BONELESS 	 Aft - 

RUMP ROASt 	LB. ai 

FABULOUS 

CHUCK STEAK. 	LB. 33 c 

— - - - — -- - - — 

FULL-CUT 

ROUND STEAK 	LB. $1 38 
_-_--S$---__ 

'RI I 	 I - 

OAS  

2I, 	I 
I, 	 0 

SIZZLIN' 	 $ Ti 48 
SIRLOIN STEAK 	LB.I 

TEMPTIN' 	 58 	—' T-BONE STEAK......__.j 

	

TENDER 	 - 

CLUB STEAI( 	LB. $3 48  

	

- - - - - - - - - — - - - 	 4 

	

''S 	
S 

UCE 

-POTATOES H 

I

A^ 	 WHITE 

:•  

"FANCY" RED-DELICIOUS 	 LB i:•. 
APPLES__...._.I___.._3 C

BAGS
ELLO 68c 

"FRESH" GREEN 

CABBAGE LB. 12 
U.S. NO. 1 YELLOW 	 LB. 

ONIONS ___..'_____3 	38c i i, _TA t0vT 

"TASTY" CANADIAN 

RUTABAGA.............;,LB 12 
P . 

PFEIFFER 

SPRING fl 
GARDE

• , 

SALAD  
DRESSING 

FOR THANKSGIVING 

USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD 

CHUCK STEAKS. . m m m m LB. 68 c 
 

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK...2- $138 

SIRLOIN STEAK...... LB. $J18 
TOP or BOTTOM 

ROUND ROAST - - - -- - - 

$J38 
- I_I- 

ROUND STEAK...m..LB. $118 
CLUB STEAK.. Im mmmm m LB. $Ila 

BEEF HINDQUARTE R LB. 
AVG. 

CONSISTS 	OF 	PORTERHOUSE, 0 0 T-BONE, 
ROUND, BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK, RUMP, 

L SIRLOIN 	TIP 	ROAST, 	CUBE 	STEAKS AND 
GROUND BEEF. 

BEEF FRONT QUARTER 88 CONSISTS OF CHUCK STEAK, 	POT ROAST, 
CHUCK ROAST, SHOULDER ROAST, ENGLISH Ll 
ROAST, RIB ROAST, CLUB STEAK, ALL MEAT 
STEW. 150 LB. AVG, 

BEEF RIB.......__--------!128 



BOBO—Etveninq HtrMd, Sanford, H Wednesday, N 

Ost up to 

600 extra I 

S & H Orssn Stamps 
Clem lI) is. 	I1i 	 UIww• Pits 
c'ullhis,.iia,0$8ta0 
(sew I 3$ Ill ..,1i1S gaw U iJUISIN It USMCe.s 

S 

Coke 	8 9C Plus 
pak 	deposit 

Red, Whitt £ BIvi 
A 1201. 

Beer 
99C 

Breakfast Club 
Fla 	Or. "A" L4r9. 

Eggs 	
doz. 56C 

0 

8rcahIat Club 

Bread 4 2001 loaves 

uroien 

SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. 

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 

	

_~~' N 

	
Wlithor you'r

_u4q_:Z~p 

	

Oro 	 e visiting Of livinq  
~ 	440 In Florida. there's a Public Market 

Conveniently located near you and 
At 1. 	 we're adding more all the time 

for your shopping pleasure 

T.ity $1,10d Old Ia*hton,d 

......•. • • 
	, half79c 

Detl*i.,,s 51usd 

OliveLoaf 

Lebanon Bologn%. .. q..iier 59' 
T.siy Irish-M.d. 

Macaroni Salad 	¶' 59' . i... 

Ilurerfel Kl,bsa.I,,;h 

Ham Salad Sandwich 39' 
Delicious T..y.Pt.,.r.d 

.h Lemon Crunch Pie... . 006 I., __ 

D.li1htfel Iresh-Med, 

Health Salad ....... 
Rsedy-.-tuI.wi Southern 

Fried Chicken 	99" .t., . 
$U99 

b..
111 

 

P,sl.a Prts. S.il We 

Sirloin Steak  1" 	
- 

Swift. Prewl.. Proven $...l.s. Reel Ieu.d 

TopRound5teak...,.., 1" 
Swift. Preale., PrT.. Swell lad 

Key 	Steak ........ .M" 
S*4fr. Prewi.. P,,T.. Reel 

Chuck Blade Steak •••.• 99 . swift's Prewi.., p,,T. Reel 

Chuck Blade Roast 
..... Ile. 89C 

 

A' 	
- nnOise 

Swift. Prswt, 	PrsT*. 8~1066 I.el 

Imperial Oven Roast ... 1 1' 	99t Sw$4y. Pp.wi,. Ptaes Bmtsss Reel (l.,U.h Cut Reset, Sets.) 

Chuck Shoulder Roast... 1" 
Swift's P,ewt.. P,sla. Reel Fist. 

ShortRibg.....,...... 79 
WithW$rut.d Viess54• PreNi.. Sell?. Prolsolanot  

Ground Beef With H.V.P. 69' 	fift &I Nj,,Peft 
"Selected Baby Beef" 

I.sllw? Club 
Regular Margarine . . 	2 	89' . 	. 	. 

Inflation breakfast Club Fighter Soft Margarine ......... 	69' A Greet Reel Trusts i..i Loin 

Sirloin Steak ...... 	$125 Regular Margarine ...... 	sts. 699 

RoundSteak ...... 	Its. 

Msal,.., 0.566. Cbs... S. Plula 
.... Pillsbury's "Weiner Wraps". 11' .. 

lor"Itafteses 
Testy $e,l Lois .v 

Sour Cream ............ 	

p1.t 

Rib Steak •••• •••,• 	lb. $123 
?l.,.,f,l 1ua Mealy S..? Blade 

I o.es. 
Sour Cream ........... ., 49' 

Chuck Roast .......lb, 89' 
.1d.Wlp 

Light Cream 	........... 	
1 
...
.... 

75' S..? Chortle Li. 

Pot Roast .......... Its. $i' 
Ir.fra 	cis,,• sa.,, lw.d. S.,I, 

a.... Pimento, Bacon .......... 
Try This 0.3k 1... See? See.d traft's *IF@ - 0640 

Tip TipRoast ••••••••.. 	 1' "s- 
4.. 

Bacon, Horseradish ........  
lb. 

"' too gor-"Weo seat P1.,. 
Wh.ee,la the... S.-, 
Longhorn Cheese ......... ' 

Short Ribs •.. 	 69' Ob. 
.wi.h,,a.$..iI, 	k .,, . ..... 	Oft. 

Plufel$ea.lst, 
Loop4so) 

Cottoge Cheese .......... I., 	I 
Beef for Stew •••••. 	99' S.1.4.I,,,b Piwepple 

......................... Cottage Cheese 	I,.... 

Prices Cffectjv 
to p 

Thursday, Nov. 	14th 
Thru Wednesday 

Nov. 	20th, 	1974..... 11 

Closed Sundays...... 

SAVI It, llbb. Cr..., Sly?.., Wk.Is Israel 
00 - 
	

I .- 
	. 	- __ 	. 	~ 	. 	- 	i Golden Corn 	 S303 

s 29' % 	 - 
SAyS Rt. Libby. 

Garden Peas 	 *303 
. • • • • • • • I I 	urn l. 29' 

SAYS It. Libby's Cot S 	• toes' 	L 
S 353 GreenBeans.,,.,.... ..29' , 

say, at. V.. Comp's 1 10$109 
' 

Pork & Beans IIII.•i. . 	I..°° 29' 
SAYS 20., With Meet, Meshes,. at P1.1., luje 

31g. Spaghetti Sauce ...... ier 99' 
SAYS It. Oil £ Yiaes,•, Fv.aib 

Kraft Dressing........ 5 
49' 

avs 34. N..s Vanilla Wafers 	 '4..
.a, 69' 

"I Baby Food • • • • • • • • • . . . . Jet 
log 	LATE l9t. Atollot  

MeSas Asserted Ileeses Sqr.I..d 3s• Green Asparagus ....... 	s .. 6, 
says Ii. Flesh 5..... Scalloped ., A. Ore."* 

11%10-41  ' ..i Baby Fruit Juice 106 s.. •• 	.. Betty Crocker Potatoes . . . 	.a,. 49' SAYS 2, I.r. at Ler 	Filled liedsay lhbky. 51444S..• 

Ripe Olivo 	 1049€ 	Sliced Beets ........... 	
.
...
3.3 

25' 
ie I., 

$*., t. 	s,,.-, 	r....s. 
A - V 	- . - - 	 $... 

It-*, — 	

- 	SpgfeffiO's ..........4 	... 5 1 

N 91 
300 EXTRAI

F
tS  

OJW GREEN STAMPS 
,. p...b.s., 10tol"I 61640 of Still s.... 

*.r.4..4iI.d.t... to, 191041 

vvvvvwvyyyyy,'wy 

f1114c 	

P PILLSBURY WALNUT 

BROWNIE MIX 	lot 	.d 

23%-oz. pk. 	'— 

$1.13 114ö54 	. IS 14,5* 

111 

 Ff11
EXTRA 

I I 4IGreenStarnps 
5._.1_ 	••s t 

Swift Pr.niivm B.n,I.is 
Conned Hum 

3-lb. can 

[  

Wed. Si. 5* $*teg  

OSaSaeeaOOeeeee.e.on_. jM0.4*10 404040 a4o-WW.".0~010`40 

EXTRA 

4WGreenSfarnps• 
."16 ,0.0 4  i P4( 34 

— — '-.•i w 

4411_%~~~ 
- 

We reserve the tight 

to limit quantities 

a 

PSIUULU ••ssØsssa.,., hot. .4439 

SAY  i, t.1 c.i. 
.11 

ubIx . 

Cut.Up Fryers . •••• •••• i 55' EXTRA ___ 

MJWGreenStamps II 

$ .155', Premium Testy 	 - Am
in  

Seth. Nlihery.5w.k.d 

	

'ae tes.e3 3ll 	.134 34 Detergent 	Sliced Bacon 	 Ilb. 

Swill Pr..l.,. P.lty.Ceek.d beset... 3.1 Its, avg.) 	
ph5. 	

Prim. D. Plead 
KostessNams.,.,,. 	°' 2 	72p1g. 

0._S. W.d. Si. It SIPS Free.. L.b.l S..? S. lea lisa 	
L 0000 — ----- t o __ Swift Franks . . .... .• . . 	 99' 

H P

• 34 -•• U 

	

E * TR A - 	___ 
— —1. 	 Swift Pr..i,w Silted 	s.i..ui., 	

ib4GreenSfampsF• Bologna •0• .• • • ..•. . . . .' 
99€

11 

Swift Profitless A.ie,t,. u.s.g. 
Magic Pro-wash Brown 'N Serve . . . s... : 79' 

ell i.o.,. w.. Si. IS ISI3 Swift Preal... 0.11-This SIlted 	
La~a-ft.~-ftvoftvftmp  Beef, Ham, Turkey 

.... : 49' 

R 

EXTRA 

- 	Bol

c.p.i..a, Testy Skid 	

f.

44GreenStamps 
rA 

496 IT-u. 89' 'i' 99. ogna . • sobs. slostlo I,,, Vol', 	
i $.,., Creek Label 	

12-08. I 	 Coke___________________ Lykes Wieners • • .. . •.. 	 69' 
L 	

BoyerAspirin 
___________________________________ 	 100..t. sit. 

Its. 

 Trues Stead $..... T,..t 	 w. Si 5. IP$ "t $1710 

a.—. Polish Kielbasa • .5..... 

EXTRA 
Tail1 Oscar M.ys, 

fl 	
" 	Sliced Bologna 

. ....... 	 : 59' 	4 J'GreenStampsI 
' '4 -'. •, 	1'..Si 

Sauleed Treat, T.•y Ii.,.. 	
' 	I Flounder Fillets . . .. • . • . ' 1°' 	 a. Selfiter 

1.9Ies4 Trust, Testy Niihsry.S..h.d 23.0. sit. 
Smoked Mullet • .. . .

logor 

	
1

"-M~fto~awaa, 

SiPSiu.d • 5.. 

SOC __ Ex IRA 
c19 po"[ 	

'&4GreenStamps[ Ttspii.s.,r $..d. P.,. Flog-ids 

Orange Juice . . . . . • . . . 3 89' 
Ss..WkI,. W..s,i. Ii,. O.sr Own Brad D.iIcl.5 

Hell £ Hull Cregat  IISII..,... heed Cauliflower 	- 	 '.". 59' 
	FVjM Fed 1A'it 

[ 
wart  carton U.S. Ni. I Till.. 	 bluw.,d J.h.s... tresse  

ii5. 	.4, .,, is Sm. 

Cooking Onions .. . . •.. 3 , 33' Fried Clams ........... ' 
99' - e__e_e__._._._.._ -E 

A..i j..i. ,,.... 	 t X T R A 
ph, 	

gJ 
5Se __ efl .0S 

J
U.S. Ni. I IJ..ld. Irish 	

Original Waffles ........ph 59' 	44GreenStamps uicy Oranges . . . . . . . . 5 , 596 •I,hw,e• Ir.... 
Is-... A M..I lit I.. A II., 	 Cooked Squash .........ph, 27' 	St.vff•y's ifrglololgn  Fresh Mushrooms • • • 

	 I 	
. 
'1o(&--,"4".,ft-46,,. 

no 

16-... 99€ 	o,.,* oi..i tr.,s. C,,,,,.I.
1-08 
	 Spinach $evflh. ph'. 	

Broccoli Amandine ...... -„, 49' 	 12-.. pug. 
II,,..., 34.4 	, ,, ,,, Sirde lye Pr.... 

iS.., 	_ HA &Bud~ Al*kS 	Chopped Onions ....... .•1 33' _ 

 
$11k Ii.., Ire... 1046914961 	 EXTRA 

ph,. Dry £ Ti.t.i K.,d T. Hold, 5..,. 	 Perch fillets ............... $107 	ic3'1IGreenStamps[ Hair Spray .... . . . • 	

134$. 596 VlSi tress. 1usd 

-, 	
PLi 'U. 	 Fish Fillets .............'. 99' 	

s.. is. Vr'e 
Aetis.pIt N.ushw.sh  VOt Of? 1.1.3) 	

Mrs. P 	tressa P.flyP.h 	
Sfr.v1,I Cell., C'i,. Cepacol .•..........• 	 14_"69' Fish Fillets ............""'1" . 	.u.. 

PI 	 12'-.. 
34.4, Si. II 511i 

3 

i 	
EXTRA 

SO.... 

&4GreenSfampsI S.0 	(SiSSU *aU *3.55.5 	

• 1 I'.c. Wi.ô, 
I•* Caiid,, 

r•g. site u.t, Si-. is, ssp, 

EXTRA 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 44GreenStamps1 
Hwy. 1742 and Airport Blvd., Sanford 	

11,1-10.#” .3 *.W•I$ 3. 

Bog 
SEMINOLE PLAZA 	 Candy Sal,  

n. 1seer 	 mrkets v.4. 
12..,.beg 

tie, 55. 

	

LU991 TIOTICO 	Legal Notice 	

LEISURE FICTI1OUSNAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
otictls hereby given that lam PROBATE 	DIVISION, 

gaged In businessat The Sanford EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
dell Farmers Market, Sta r, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
arkel Seminole COUIty, Florida COUNTY, FLORIDA 
nder the fictitious name 	FILE NO. 74.31$ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 13, 1974-9B ROWERS EXCHANGE, and that 	Re: Estate of 
end to register said name with the RALPH II, KENNEDY, 

I'rk of the Circuit Court, Seminole  
ounty, Florida in accordance with 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	— 
• Provisions of the Fictitious TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
ame Statutes, To Wit: Section CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
509 Florida Statutes 195, 	 SAID ESTATE: 	 HOROSCOPE 	WEDNESDAY 	 (35) BatmanS: Stephanie Cain 	 You ana each Of fO() are hereby (44) Mcxl Squad ubllilu Nov. 13. 20. n. DCC . 1911 notified and required to file any 5:30 (2) News H 84 	 EVENING TONIGHT'STV claims and demands which you, or 

(6) Andy Griffith either of you. rnayhave agair,sIsa 	
(13) Johnny Ringo 

	

Said For Thursday, November 14, 1974 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	Estate in the office of the Clerk of 

__________________________________________________ 	

(24) Electric Company 
Notice Is hereby given that I am the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	 Truth gaged In businessat 950 State St., Judicial Circuit. Seminole County, 	

_____ 	

(35 ) Lost In Spacefly CARJft)l.I. ltI(;IIT1:It 	 (6) Concentration 	 6:00 (2, 6 I. 9) News 
anford Plaza. 

Sanford 32771, Florida. Probate Division In the 	
• 	 (8) What's My Line 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	4:00 (2.8) Sommerset 	 (13) Zane Grey 

minole County, Florida under the Courthouse at Sanford. Florida, 	
(9) Truth C)r 	

(6) Mike Douglas 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 I ravel World 
TJ-eatre URNITURE CORPORATION, and from the time of the lint publication 	GENERA!. TENDENCIES: The morning is fine for delving 

iclitlouS name of MIDNIGHT SUN within (ow- t1 calendar months 	
Consequences 	 (8) Golden Voyage 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 (24) Villa Alegre (13) Law And 

hat I Intend to register said name O(thl5flOtjc EactIclaim or demand 	
Mr. Jones 	

(9) To Tell The 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (44) Lucy Show 

	

ith the c;erk of the Circuit Court, must be in writing and filed In 
the prcibkns which are now confronting you. Afternoon is fine for 	 (24) Intercom 24 	 Truth 	 (4-4) Gillian's Island 	6:30 (13) Black Saddie 

mirtolc County. Florida in ac 	duplicate and state the place of 

	

cordance with the provisions °, the residence and post off ice address of making arrangements On B new project. Try to be more OCfl. 	 (35, 44) Star Trek 	
Only 	 4:15 (13) Teach In 	 (24) Man and 

(35) Not For Women 

ction$.o Florida Statutes 1957. by the claimant, his agent or at 	ARIES iMar. 21 to Apr. 19 Gain from the viewpoints of 	 Right 	
Beaver 	 (13) Orlando City 

Ictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: the claimant and must be sworn to mInded. 	 7:30 (2, 8) The Price is 	
(44) Leave It To 	4:30 (2) Bonanza 	

(35) Mayberry RFD 
Environment 5 - L F. Raooni'ictt 	

torney, or the same shall be void. 
Publish: Nov 6, II, 70. V. 1971 	Dated at Orlando, Florida, thiS others who do not think as you do. Alter your plans If you are 	 (6) What's My Line 	9:30 (8) That Girl 	 Council 	 (44) Hoans Heroes DEN 3$ 

72nd day of October. 1971. 	 undecided about making a trip. 	
(13) Movie ____ 

	

(9) $25,000 Pyramid 	 (35) Flor idaora Lifestyle 	(35) Leave it To 	__________________________ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	

SUN FIRST NATION AL 	 TAUHIJStApr. 2Oto Ma). 20) Come too better understanding 	8:00 (6) Paul Anka 
	Petticoat 	 Beaver 11TH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, 	Esecutor of 

	

THE 	BANK OF ORLANDO. 	
with allies and then carry through v,jth any work connected with 	 Special 	 10:00 (2, 8) Name That 	5:00 (9) Mission 

As 	 Junction 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	
CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	the Estate c, 	 joint enterprises. Be alert. 	 (9) That's My Mama 	

Tune 	 Impossible 	 AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE CASE NO, all) 
PROBATE DIVISION 	

Ralph H Kennedy, 	 GEMINI May 21 to June 21) Plan your schedule so that your 	 (24) Men Who Made 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 (24) Mister Rogers' Estate of deceased 	 work will go like clockwork. Take health treatments and improve 	 The Movies 	 (35) Patty Duke 	 Neighborhood - 	FRED DOUGLAS CLAY 	 fly 5: John E. Ross. 

	

(35) Name Of The 	
() Fafher Krio,',s 	- Vice Presidt'nt .d 	 your appearance. F calm. 

FREW11-' NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT '-er I rut Ott i:r 	 MI iN CH ILDREN I JUlie 22 Lu July 21i 11) ),(,Ur Ucitiit)' 	
(44) Dinah 

L# 	 AND 	 LOWNOES, PEIRSOL. 	 neels improving, now is the time to do it. Handle routine duties 	8:30 (2.8) Lucas Tanner 	
10:30 (2.8) Winning Streak 	'rise 	 v i-'. - ii: 114 4 :si' APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE 	DROSDICK & DOSTER, 	

and then engage in favorite hobby. 	 (9) Movie 	 (6) Gambit PROFESSIONAL 	ASSOCIATION 	
(9) $10,000 Pyramid 

All persons are her.uy notitie'J S Frederick W Pelrot 	 LEO iJuly 2210 Aug. 21) Make sure you handle important 	 (44) Movie 	 (35) Movie 
that the undersigned ôS Ad 

	

f"a9kift 	Haivy Wsstwn 
ministrat's,- of Said. estate, has Post Office Boa fl09 	 home matters before you step out Into the business or social 	9:00 (6) Cannon 	

(44) Green Acres completed the administration Orlando. Florida 32102 	 world. Then strive for more success. 	 (13) Movie 	 11:00 (2.8) High Rollers 	
Help Yourself 

clocif 

hereof and has filed in Said court its 	
Atforne 	for E *ecutor Charcoaled to Perfection final report and application for. Publish. 	13, 70, 1971 	 VIRGO i/tug. 22 to Sept. 22) Make sure you do more than your 	 (24) Berlin 	

(6) How You See It Philharmonic 	 (9) Split Second 	 To Our Original 	GOLDEN SPOON AWARD discharge. ObeCtIs thereto, , DEM 15 	.hare of the work that must be done. Use extreme care in motIon 	9:30 (35) Double Action 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 SALAD and BREAD    
WINNER any, should be duly filed, After lung 	Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE at all times today. 

pr 	 10:00 (2, 8) Petrocelli 	 11:30 (2. 8) Hollywood 
 

Wool of Publication Showing th't EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	LIBRA lSept. 23to Oct. 22) Try to Improve the monetary side 	(6) Manhunter 	
Squares 	 BAR 

.'.rc for four consecutive weeks, the 	FLORIDA. 	 )' 
notice has been Published Once C 	Cull, SEMINOLE COUNTY, of 

your life so that you can enjoy more security in the future. 	(9) Get Christie 4tteq of approval of said report 	PROBATE DIVISION PR74.10I.cp Consult expert for advice, 	 Love 	 (6) Love Of J..ite. 	
of SEAFOODand 	 In the Lamplight., Lounge. 

	

Then Enjoy Sekctlons 	 NT(RTAINM(NT NIGHTLY 
the ordering of distribution of CASE NO. 	 SCORPIO iOct. 23 to Nov. 21) Concentrate upon improvIng 	 (24) The Elders 	

(9) Brady Bunch 
11:55 (6) News 	 PRIME BEEF 	 5(A.'. CCM'gtU 

-id estate will come before the 	Estate of 10:30 (13) June Allysoni 	
AFTERNOON 	LUNCHEON 	51.054.3.95 

(.unt. 	 BERTHA DRECHIN, 	 your personal well-being during the morning. Plan what you want 	 Show Diswh(AS On MAW Comfiank Winter Perk, 	 dtceas.ed 	to do of a social nature tonight. 	
(24) Video 	 12:00 (2, 44) News 	 DINNER 	51.95.57.95 formerly The Commercial 	NOT ICE OF FINAL REPORT AND 	SAG!T'FAItIUS Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make plans early for 	 Visionalrc-s 	

(6) Young And Bank t Winter Park 	 APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE business and social act jvj ties. Steer clear ofone .hahameon 	 (35) Rat Patrol 	
(8) Jackpot 

8 	Roger M. Plison 	 All persons are hereby notified 
Restless 	

FIIlIIuuull 	111111111 	
Highway Trutt Officer 	 that 	the 	undersigned 	as your assets. Be logical. 	 11:00 (2. 6, 8, 9) NCV, 	

(9) Password 17.92  ,z - As Administrator of said estate 	EXECUTOR of said estate, 	 CAPRICORN Dec, flto Jan. 20) Plan your time so that you 	(24) Lilias, Yoqa 	
(35) Big Valley 	 [Ampightel' 	NOrth in

And You 
Ifope Strong, III, 	

completed the administration are able to see good friends and yet not neglect work you have to 	
(35) 	Law 	 ( 	News DINE Fire Park 

Marctiman 	 final report and application for 

Of Hunter, Pattillo & 	 thercof and has filed ln said court his 
do. Know what your alms are. 	

(44) Night Gallery 	12:30 (2,8) Celebrity 	 and 	 .. 

Sweepstakes 	DANCE 
213W Park Ave. 	 discharge Objections thereto. 	AQUARIUS iian,. 21 to Feb. 19) Decide what is best to do 	11:30 (2,8) Tonight Show 	

(6) Search For PP 
0 box 3-40 	

any. should be duly filed. Alter filing regarding career matters and then engage in hobbies with 	 (6) Movie 	
Tomorrow 	 To Live 	 - iVnler Park. FL 37719 	 Proof of p',bf,ca'jon showing thiS friends. Show that you are a thinker. 	 (9) Wide World Of 	

(9) News 	 Entertainment

t 09 

	
Reservations 	

- 

Publish- Oct 30, Nov 6. 13. 70. 197t notice hat been published once IS 	
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) The morning is the best time to 	 Entertainment 	

(44) Variety 
UEG 15$ 	 wrel' for (ow (cinsecutive weePs, the 

	

(24) Captioned News 	12'SS (2) News 	 Thur's.. Fri. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	matter of said report and th or- study a new project you have In mind. Make sure that a trip you 	
The Fugitive 	

1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 Sat. 	
3i328, 	

- :, . 
tSTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, der*nio of distrbution of said estate are thinking about is worthwhile. 	

12:00 (24) Man And SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	i.ti ccme before the court 
PRORATE DIVISION 	 Ronald Bruce Connery 	 IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY.. ,hec'rshe will be 11 	 Environment 	 (6, 1) News 	 2700 S. SANFORD AVE. 

	

terested in many activities and will want to know scientifically 	1:00 (2,8) Tomorrow 	 (9) All My Children  CASE NO. 6512 	 Executor 01 S.atj estat e  
Estate of 	 '. nderwecdle. Haines, Ward 	why things operate. Be sure to give a good education for this 	 Show 	 (35, 44) Movie  IRMA JEAN CLAY. 	 & Woodman, PA, 	 fertile mind and your progeny will apply knowledge upon 	(9) Movie 	 1:30 (2,11) Jeopardy 

(6) As The Wor ld 

	

deceased 	Attorneys at Law 
NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT 	P.O. Bos MO 	 reaching maturity. Much success Is in store here. Don't neglect 	 Turin 

AND 	 Winter Park, Florida 377#9 	 religious training. 	 THURSDAY 	 (9) Afternoon APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE 	Put,hsli Nov. 13, 20, 77. Dec 4. 1971 	'The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	 Playhouse All persons are hereby notified 	DEN 57 
that the undersigned at Ad 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

THE your life is largely up to YOU! 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	2:00 (2, 8) Days Of Our 6:10 (2) SunshIne 	 Lives ministrator of said estate, has 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast toe your sign for December is 	 Almanac 	 (6) Guiding Light Completed the administration 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR now ready. For your copy send your birthdoteand $I to Carroll Righter 	6:15 (8) Sunshine thfleof and he; filed in sad court i ts 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Forecast, The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 629, Hollywood, Calif 	 2:30 (2.8) The Doctors 
Almanac 

	

report and application for 	PROBATE DIVISION 	
6:25 (2) I Dream of (35) My Favorite discharge Objections thereto. if 	PROBATE NO. 74-219.CP 	

Jeannie 	 Martian any, Should be duly tiled. After filing 	In re. Estate of 
(44) Underdog 

tice his been publishpd once a 	 deceased Semester 

Proof of publication showing this BURNIE ALLAN FORREST Volaftm 	 ' 
w,e for four consecutive weeks,. the 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 BOOK 	

Sunrise- 	
" 3:00(2,0) Another World - 

(6) Price Is Right 

	

(I) Today in Florida 	
(9) General Hospital matter of approval of said report 	To All Creditor; and All Persons 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	
(33) Mister Ed 

and the ordering of distribution of 	Having Claims or Demands Against 	 L........... 	7:00 (2, 8) Today 	
(44) Three Stooges 

said estate will come before the 	Said Estate: 	
— 	 (6) News court. 	 You are hereby notified and 

How To 3:30 (2, 8) ComBank-Winiter Park, 	 reg'irea to present any Claims and 	MARATHON MAN. By WI!- ttas the same group of bumbling 	(9) Bon 
formerly The Commercial 	demands *hch YOU may have 11am Goldman. Surviv3 A  Delacorte. 309 crooks who appeared in the 	1:30 (44) Stack Forum 	

Marriage 	 Do S( (dbal £euitgc 
Bank it Winter Park 	 against the estate of BURNIE 	Pages. $7.95. 	 previously mentioned books 	8:00 (6) CaptaIn Kangaroo 	(6) Match Game By: RogerP.4. Nixon 	 ALLAN FORREST. deceased lateof
Trust Officer 	 Seminole County. Florida, to the 	At First, "Marathon Man" make a disastrous — but 	(') Dusty's Trail 	 (9) One Life To 
As Administrator of said citate 	deck of th Circuit Court, and tile seems to be two separate novels hilarious — foray into kidnap- 	(44) NCW Zoo Revue 	 LIve 	 . Presents Nightly 8:30 (9) Movie 	 (33) Uncle Hubie HUNTER, PATTILLO 	 provdd n Section 733 16, Flor ida 

Hope Strong, III, Of 	 SCmc fl duplicate and at enclosed in one jacket. 	Ing. 	
(35) Mothers In Law 	 Show 	 , & 	 es 	 The Turk Coury Show MARCHMAN 	 Statutes, in their offices in the 	In one of the al-first appar- 	While doing a lIttle time, Kep 	(44) Tennessee 	 (44) Leave It To 243W. Park Ave.. 	 County Courthouse in Seminole ently unconnected episodes, 	comes across a novel in the jail 	 Tuxed P.O. Box 340 	 County. Florida, within four 	reader m 	

o 	 Beaver 	
It 	 I 

m 	meets "Babe" Levy, an that details the mechanics of Winter Park, FL 37759 	 calendar months from the time of 
10-11 ABC GET CHRISTIE uses it in a holdup. It is grim 	 . 	 A Song '-A 

Publish Oct 30. Nov. 6, I). 70. 1974 the first publication hereof, or the 	extremely intelligent student conducting a successful kidnap- lOVE 'Downbeat 
	for a provocative, well done and 	0. it" 	' . 

DEC 119 	 same will be barred 	 with two burning ambitions 
— 	So 	

LOVE 
is he b th

at Il1dI11an" Teresa' Graves makes its point about the 	 , 	 = ..'__ 	
- 	for 

Filed at Sanford Florida. this 17th 	to be a great marathon runner 	he gets out of jail he hot- start
ed her career as a singer. looseness of gun controls. 	 ... 	

'i' 

	

AFFIDAVIT 	 ua of Octoer. 1971. 	
and to be a great historian. In loots it back to New York and The 	undersigned, ADMtAN 	S Kenneth W. Mclntoiti 

CONST. CO., a corporation 	At Administrator 	 the other the reader deaLs with enlists those old reliables — Tonight she gets a chance to 	 - 
organised nd existing under and by STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 the adventures of one Scylla, a Dortmunder, May, Murch and sing Frank Sinatra Jr. guests 	 Ev?I'yOne, virtu* of the laws of the State of MCINTOSH 
Ohio, by Its President and Secretary Attorney for Administrator 	 super spy who works for a his laxi-tinving mom — 

into as a top singer who walks out on 	
,, 	

7g 	
.#\ a mob-connected record tycoon, thereunto duly authorized, hereby P0 Box 1330. 	 shadowy organization called reading the book and th

en g- and winds up the victim of an 	 GO%.DEN ' 	

Don't Miss 
Certify: 	 Sanford. Fl 37711 	 "The Division" and is top man ng a kidnaping. 	

assassination. Christie )(CS as 	 PAGODA 
' 

'• I 	
- 	 This Conduct a business a? 730 Nor th 	EG III 45, That the undersigned Intends to Publish. Oct 73. 30, Nov. 6, 13. 1974 	

in his field in killing with 	
Naturally, the gang's kidnap. a singer, gets a job In the club Park, in the City of Sanford, Courty 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	hands. 	

ing doesn't come off at all the where he last sang. Pretty soon 	LUNCH Outstanding of Seminole. State of Florida 32771. 	Notice s Pierebv given that we are 	There is a lot of fun in each ° 
under the fictitious name of engaged in 	 way it is outlined in the novel the record tycoon suspects 	

50 	 Performance 

	

business at 3022Hwy. 17- 	
the parallel episodes and it which they use as a text. EV. Christie, 

ADRIAN COPIST. CO. OF OHIO; 	92. Fern Park, Seminole Coy y,  
That the undersncd i the sole Florida under the fictitiouS name of 	continues even after they erythln, 

of course, that can I'O 	8:30-10 ABC WEDNESDAY 	A5htnt 

	

.4 
Owner of the businesS. arai that no S & 0 CUSTOM BOAT TOPS & 	merge, this due to the appear. 

1,4 other corporation or person is in INTERIORS, and that we Intend to 	 Tongdocsgowrong. Including MOVIE 
OF THE WEEK •1n 	

c'r.s.r,., 

	

teresfed therein and that the cor. register said name with the Clerk of 	arwe on the scene of a sinister, the kidnap ,tictim, a 12-year-old 	
e 	Am,r icon C,,s.re FOUR Rot! 

	

poration's place of residence and its the Cincut Court, Seminole County, 	bull-shouldered, bald man genius named Jimmy, who is in 
(jun" Ali absorbing story with
strong purpose. It Is the 	M - TN 	fl-$. II P.M

VISIT OUR Rwift ROM jZP6Wft4 

	

principal office Is located at 7612 Florida fl accordance with the 	named Szell, Whe
n Szell flies psychoanalysis, wants to make odyssey of a handgun, how it 

	 is is. is P.M. 
Fr. £5.? 	il -S. Ii P.M. 	 Breakfast 	Lunch 	Dinner 

	

Needmore Road, In the City of provisions of ttie Fictitious Name 	into New York City from South 
movies and bails the gang out of travels from person to person 	 7.11 	 11.2 	510 	 ) State of Ohio 45414; 	 Florida Statutes 1957 

	

Dayton, County of Montgomery and Statutes, To wit. Section $6509 	
America the book clicks togeth

- one pitfall after another be. for different purposes. Initially 	
All ,'saior Crt4it Cards ACCPftd 	 Happy Hour 4.7 P.M. - 	That Ills the Intention of ADRIAN 	S flt'fl F Shingteton 	 er and what comes after that IS cause he thinks they're pretty purchased by a man for 	5415 Dish -Hwy 5753 

SEMINOLE PLAZA COPIST CO to apply t the Clerk of 	Glenn D Kuhn 	 an exciting — often funny, often nice people. 
	

protection, it subsequently 	Casselb..ry, FIt 4319211 	 Shouton-&dinford tnn 
- 	- 	tIte CircuIt Court in and for Seminole 

 

	

Publish Oct 30. Nov. 6. 13. 70, 1974 	
sad — chase, filled with County, Florida, to register the said DEG 157 

	

There's a lot of funny stuff in winds up in the hands of a 	P.r HiIIsSh.ppse Cs.isq 	 SHERATON H01t15 I MOTOR INNS WORLDwIDE SERVICE 
1 Its W. COJU3'll 	 OREGON AVENUE AT I-I & STATE ROUTE 'a. SANFORD. FLA 355 32)4414 

fictitious name of ADRIAN COPIST. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	violence, sudden death 
and tar. this book, especially when demented young man who 	Orti.. 7" am CO. OF OHIO under the provisions 	Notice s hereby given that I am 	tore. 

	

of Chapter 20953, Laws of Florida, engaged in busineSS at 977 Highway 	
Underlying it all — and wit 	

chapters 
Westlake shows in parallel terrorizes a neighborhood; then ACtsofI9ll,anduridecSection$65,09 136. Altamonte Springs 32101, 

Florida statutes 	 Seminole County. Florida under the 	ten so smOothly into thelast- chapters how smoothly the kid- 	ju 11111fl who tries to take his 
IN 	WITNESS WHEREOF, lictitiOu5 name of ODYSSEY-THE 	flowing action that it doesn't naping comes off in the novel own life. Another young man 

	

ADRIAN COPIST. CO., by Its ULTIMATE HAIR EXPERIENCE, 	
disturb or slow down — is the and how fouled up it gets when 	_ ___________ 

	

President and Secretary thi'retjnto and that I Intend to register said 	 Dortmunder and company try 	 41.1101041111911 ts.tafp 

	

duly authorl:ed, has affixed its name with the Clerk of ttie'Circuit 	recurring theme of guilt. On its to bring it 
off. 	 OCKG CNAII 

TIMATtr Hey, chicken 6%WS— 

	

name and corporate seal thiS 24th Court Seminole County, Florida in 	simplest level it is the guilt an  
day of October, 1971. 	 accordance with the provisions 01 
Seal) 	 'tie Fictitious Name Statutes. To 	 CHARLES PIRONSON individual carries with him 	Easily one of the best of the 	 7:30 	t ome ADRIAN 	co 	wit. Section $6509 Florida Statutes through the years, in Levy's tisany good bits  is a telephone 	 9:10 	 Ofl over to The Other Fried! 

By: Charles P. Adrian. 	1957 	 case the death of his father. On conversation between Mutch's 

Win C. Hamrick, Secretary 	° .. 
PreIcent 	 S Carl E. Eichner 	 a more complex level it is the Illother — who drives a cult 	 Wnesday 	

-I 

	

I 

ATTEST 	 Pu!ilh Ott fl '10. tl.v 6.13. 1971 
EG 143 	 guilt borne by people asamnass, whenshe isn't into Crinle —ansi 	 - 0*1,1-Il- %W 	

— 
TNUT1C STATE OF OHIO, MONTGOMERY 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 guilt of genocide, 	 the kidnaped boy's father, a

- ( 
COUNTY, 55: 	 Plotice it hereby given that I am Goldman does a masterly job rather stuffy financial type. 	The Groove 

Before me. a Notary Public in and engaged in business sit SR. 436 of weaving it all together into 	 Tube 	,:25 	Family Last for said coy ely, personally appeared Forest City. Seminole County, 	one smoothly flowing tale that 	Phil Thomas 	 8:00 p.m. 	
04 The CHARLES R. ADRIAN, President, 	Florida under the fictitious name of 

	

______ 	
\' - and WINfI C. HAMRICK. Secretary, TI4RtFTY AUTO PARTS, and that 	carries the reader along to a 	AP Books Editor 	 Only_.,d._iI0"ed Hot Lovers 	

SpeCial 	. 	- - (If ADRIAN CONST CO , the coc 	nienul to rrçsler t..id name *iltt H-it 	shucking - and ut sjxitted v. iUi 	 ___________ 
Ooretion which executed the Clerk of the Circuit Court, S:minoie 	humor — ending. 3 pieces of chicken, cole slow, 	 - - - 

	

oregolng 	instrument, 	who County. Florida in accordance with _____ 	
mashed potatoes and gravy, aMINOL* 

seal of saId corporation; that they 	&65 09 FlorIda Statutes 195,. hot bkcuits. 
ffym 

did sign and seal said instrumen t as 	
s C, M. Washburn II 	 FEATURES. II$I 3:5 s 	 "TIlE 

	

acknowledged that the seal affixed the provisionS of the Fictitious 	 Phil Tisonias 	

c':: 	 Fried Chicken. Delicious dipped-in-honey 	Now only 

73 

	

[ sa id Instrument is the corporate Name ,tatules, To Wit. Sec t ion 	 AP Books Editor 	 $iltH (5tiqss 

Italle 
 

	

Such President end Sec retary " Publish Oct 30, Nov. 6. I). 20, 1774 	JIMMY THE KID. By Donald 	
'"i 	

LONGEST YAR Groat time to discover the toucha honey 	Reg. $ 1 
betsalf of said corporation and by DEC III 
authority of Its Board of Directors; 	 - E. Westlake. Evans, 191 Pages. 	 cee.'.,'s• 'satut difference in Famous Recipe, Th. Oh.r and that said Instruments their free 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
act eric deed individually arid as 	Notice 5 tiCteby giverS ttiat I Cm 	

As he's shown ho "The Hot - such President and Secretary and 	eQOcd fl buSinesS at 3551 S 323-512 	 PIei 	 batter, fried really crisp and all the way 
no children—this show 	 through. No world*- people who cross 129 of said ADRIAN COPIST. CO 	Cc.'.infy. Flor ida under the fictitious 	ald E. Westlake has a knack for 

- IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I name of COLONY MOBILE 

the free and corporate act and deed Orlando Dr. Sanford, Seminole Rock" and "Bank Shot," Don. 	
flow showing.-_cjm 1.50. 	 over to Tho Other Fried Chicken stay ther.i 

have hereunto sub'cribed my name HOME 	I ntendto register 	coming up with some of the 	...UTIWIIE$TlECQtO$LLsf! 	CONCEIVED IN LQV + TAX 
- 	and atti,td my official seal at 	said name with tti, Clerk of the 	zaniest plots to appear on a 	 p )Fl IVERID lO t- ir 

	

I
Xo,Ai 	FRIED CHICKEN

Dayton. Ohio, this 74th day ot Oc 	Circuit Court, Seminole County, Isage and In "Jiuuny The Kid" 	 '1 	 1
tober, 1971. 	 Florida in accordance witni the 	

he hits pay dirt again.
Wauneta Howe, 	 provitions of the FictItious 'iarne

Notary Public. 	 Statutes, To Wit: Section $65 09 	This time out, Wetlake, 	 1*41 	n S 	iFlorld StCtute% 1957 	 whose stories show that while 	 Open Daily 11a.m. 1119 p.m.. Fri. & Sat. Ill 10p.m.in  and for 	

19800RD 	[] 	BLACK 	 1809 French Ave. (Hi.wy 17.92) SanfordADULTSMontgomery Cou,Ity. Onia. 	 S. Eric Johnson, Jr 	
I9H 	rime doesn't pay it sure can be

DOLTPublish - Oct 30, Nov 6. 13. 20. 1911 Publish - Plo Ii. 70. 77. DCC 	
funny, at least for the reade-, 	 _________________________________ flr,.ti 	 DEN $8 	 ________________________ 

Syrup ••••••• .... 	SI.,. TV 
SAVE i.b.ft 	0 b YS 10.. 	.. 	,. 	Cv.cks, 

24-is. 

Pie Crust.......... 

	
- 	 where 

49' 	
- 	shopping IAVI 20., A""" I""" 	 - 

Instant Coffee 	1l..IerL$11, 	 ISO 
SAYS Sit £ 0 S.dl.ff 	

£303 	 pleasure PearHalves...,....... 	' 
SAYS It 0.5 Mi... 	

- 	THIS AD GOOD - 

Fruit Cocktail 	••••• 	'son 3934113 	' 	 - 	
-- AT THESE 

ComotCIeanser.,....2'.69' 	 - 

SAYS It. ttewssbuld Detergent (3 Off Libel) 	 LOCATIONS ONLY: 	- - 
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Pep Up Thanksgiving T
radition! 

By AILEEN CLAIRE 	 onion 	 Let stand 10 minutes to rehydr- 	 Jr 
The Herald SICes . çun water 	

ate. In a medium skillet heat - 1. 

	

Turkeys may calm u 	
- 	

r 
butter or 	

one-quarter cup of the butter. - 
center ring of the Thanksgiving 	margarine. divided 	Add rehydrated onion and • 

feasting circus with those who I 
can (5 ouneec) water 	

chestnuts; saute 5 minutes. Stir 	 .- 

are 	tradition-oriented 	
- 	chestnuts drained and 	ifl 5O! sauce, 2 tablespoons of 	F..-.- 	

4 However, there is nothing tra. 	HtI chopped 	 the sesame seeds, ginger and 	- 	 : 	- - 

ditional or old-fashioned about 
- 	tablespoons soy sauce 	red pepper; set aside. In a large 

savory stuffings for the holiday 3 tablespoons sesame 	bowl combine bread cubes, 	 . 

bird. A new approach to pep- 	seed divided 	 broth, eggs and mushrooms. 
ping up L'e dressing includes - 

z 
teaspoons ground ginger Stir in onion mixture: mix well. 	 - 

pineapple, water chestnuts, 	
' 'i teaspoon ground red 	

Turn into a buttered 12 x 7 x 1- 	 .
1 

I  
ginger, red pepper and sesame 	pepper 	 and-three, quarter-inch baking 	

L 	
' seed among the ingredients for 12 

cups dried bread 	
dish. Melt remaining one- 	 - 	 _. 

a truly different turkey stuff- 	cubes 	 quarter cup butter. Pour over 	 , 	 - 1 .1 - 	 - 
- ing Remember to add to the 	I' ttjp. host chicken 	

dressing 	rinkle 	with 	
- : 

- 	 I 
cooking time when roasting a- 	 kev b 	

remaining 1 tablespoon sesame 	 - 

stuffed turkey and to remove- , or tur roth
. eggs, beaten 
	 seed. Cover and bake in a 	 - 	

1. TTT 	- - 

turkey's taut) and gore it 	
can (6 to 8 ounces) 

eel 	h: 	

prwd ted 37 degree oven 

separates in the refrigerator to 	
drained 	

bdke 15 minutes longer or until 	tj 
9, 

I 	
/ preserve it safely. 	

I can 	4 	
browned on top. To serve, • 	 .. 	 _9 	 I 

	

IIA%%MIAN DRESSING 	 ounces) PifleaPPk 	
rings; garnish with a chunk of - 	X -E : 	--;-- 
pineapple. Makes sufficient - Hawaiian turkey stuffing has pineapple, ginger, red pepper and sesame se cup Instant minced 	Combine onion with water. 	stuffing for a 12-pound turkey. 	 - 

German Eating Habits Go Modern 

B MLEEN CLAIRE 	lighter meals. A classic exam- 12 spears white German 	 I The Herald Sen-lees 	pie of a change in eating habits 	asparagus, quartered  

Everyone is 	• 	
comes from Germany. The re- ' cup vegetable oil 	 - 	

•. 	2.,.j -
1. 

port is that Germans generally 2 tablespoon olive of] 	
N 

 

form of lip service to eating 	 W . 	." 

 

	

fewer fattening foods and more are abandoning the old habit of 2 tabicipoon German 	
~ - 
	

~ 	 . 	 . \% 	I ox; . - 
	

-Iqjm 

once platters groaned with 2 tablespoon medium hot 
wienerwurst, bratwurst, 	German mustard 	 ti 	 - 	 r#' 
schnitzel, or kalserschmarren lz tablespoon sugar 	 1 isweet pancake, topped off 2 tablespoon parsley, 	 , .. . 	-; - 

with schnapps and beer. These 	finely chopped 	 / 11 I foods still are part of the Ger- 	Divide mushrooms, carrots 	(' \ j man diet but the modern Ger- and asparagus evenly and az-. 	i'-. 	
- man cook also is creating more range on six individual salad 	 - 	- 

light dinners of herring Saladsplates. Chill. Put the vegetable 	 - - 	 A 	 'I.. with crisp apples, eggs and oil, olive oil, wine vinegar, 	. cucumbers and pickled beets. 	isiustard and sugar into bien- 

Seafood and vegetable salads der. Blend until smooth (about 	 ,.-  
such as shrimp and asparagus 30 seconds). Pour over salad 	 -N7 	 Aft always have been part of the plates, garnish with chopped 	- 
total meal as have cucumbers parsley and serve. 	 I 

- - 
and pickled beets. However. the 	 SHRIMP SALAD 	 ' 	 - 	 - 
shift is to eating such salads as 	 K.rappen SaInt 	 - 	- 	 - 

entrees more often with a 	1 cup mayonnaise 	 - 
cutback in heavy meat and ii cup ketchup 
potato dishes and the rich, 	1 tablespoon German 
creamy desserts. Many of the 	brandy (optional) -  
German delicacies such as 2 14 ounce ean.s German 	 - 
pepper mushrooms, baby car- 	shrimp (krappeni 	 -. 
rots and white asparagus are 	Boston lettuce 	 - 
available in the United States 	Dash paprika 
now along with Westphalian 	Lemon slice 

ham and smoked salmon. 	Parsley
- 14 

-. 

ASPARAGUSSAUD 	Blend the mayonnaise, 	 - 
Spargel and Pfffferllnge 	ketchup and brandy together 

2 7=cc cans 	 until smooth, blend in shrimp. 	Shrimp and asparagus-carrot salads are lighter German dishes 
German pepper 	 Place each serving on in- 
mushrooms (pflflerllnge) dividual bed of lettuce and gar- 

1 14 ounce can German 	 nish with paprika, lemon slice 
-- baby carrots, drained 	and parsley. serve. 	 Tart Pastry Is Appreciated 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE New Year - I'm always grate. may feel the same way, s 

MINUTE J
Associated Press Food Editor ful for tart pastry that doesn't herewith:

Around holiday time - nee'dtoberolledOutandcut_a No-roll tart pastry is of tw
Thanksgiving, Christmas and time-consuming process. You kinds. One Is unsweetened ai 

 BRAND may be used for savory o 
sweet fillings. The other has i 

mind, here is
Etij2ts 

 for
or ii 

- 	 ol -. 	
- Currant Tarts using a swee 

. 	 dough. I chose the filling foi 
. 

	
these tarts not only because it h 

- I 	 delicious, but because at ft 
. - 
	

I 	 time of year dried currants - 

TM 
	 so good In fruit cake - may Ix 

NO-1101.1, 
. 	- 	 • ... 	 . 	 CURRANT TARTS 

Based on prize winning recipes from 	
sugar cup 	

or margarine 

our first Big/Little recipe contest 
	 3 eggs 

--.-a - 	 2 cups sifted flour 
- 	 , .•-. 	 cup firmly packed light - 	

. 	 or dark brown sugar 
-, 	 INI -- - 	 -. 	 ' - cup light or dark corn 

	

No-roll Currant Tarts are eas' to bake because 	Syrup  ( 	D. E. Brmb1ett's 	 their pastry doesn't have to be rolled out and cut 	lthespoon butter or 

(J
CURRIED SALMON 

	

	
iiiargarine, meited 

CROQUETTES 	

FOR 	j' teaspoons - 	 -

, 	 Iti cups currants 
I 	 In a medium mixing bowl 4 

-_ -, 	
, - - 	

p j.. 	 cream 44 cup  butter and the 
- )' 	 RI iiiiiuiiii 	 sugar; add lof the eggs and 

--, 	L, 	$- •' • 	10 
I 	 IILUIVIIIIUIYI 	 beat well. Add flour and stir  	-1. 	 - 	' 	• - 

-'. 	 until blended. Divide (tough into VP ..,... - 	
':-.-' 	 4' 	

thirds. Shape one portion into 
I, 	 -, 

'. 	 SHEETS 	 twelve ~-inch balls; press i y 
fi 

% 	 f vr 	
evenly over bottom and sides 

	

USEt OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 	 IUp to tops of 12 ungreased "f 	 ' 	 - 	
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 	 muffin-pan Cu_ps (each 1 

- 	I - Aw~'_Vvu_- 	.- 	 -_1l 	 15 minutes. Treat remining 
1, / 	 portions of dough the same 

I 

'I I 	 - I 	 25 In a siil1 liiwng bowl, With 
2iilw 	 IDEAL LINING MATERIAL ~They.lust 	a wooden SPOOn, beat together 

1 cup buflii 	 It', 	 Fit Between Studdinas andafJers) 	 the remaining 2 eggs, brown 
% CVP Oow 	 Oil fq 	 sugar, corn syrup, the 1 table- 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 	 spoon incited butter and the 

EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN cinnamon; stir in currants. 
- 	 I a 3.1111NUT $RANO OATS 	1 09 hm v.a. 	 Spoon about 2 teaspoons of mix- 

. 	,o., 	 I--I- 	
ture into each tart shell. 1e,be$ie 	

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 	 Bake in a preheated 375.de. 
Moll 	n .aoccpan. Siv in flow, sait and pepper Slowly add 	 IDEAL OR ROOFING or INSULATING 	greeovenuntilpastryjsgoijn- 
rmlk, tirrir cons?ntiy. Cock over medium Feat until mixture has 	 brown and filling is puffed - 20 from heat and zt,r in oats and salmon. Cool 	

minutes Cool in 	wire I QuICk 	Iomoughiy. Shape httO UijiI C.oquettas. RoI each croquene in 	 ' 
frcur. then dip in egg and fln!ty into bread crumbs. )4al hying oil 	 ras. 	pans. Serve at 

A 'r 	
375 I Vr the 	 uiit1 they au roden brcn, (abu 	 Once Ut store in a tightly 2 	t 3 m;nufe;. 3urr the crouete 	rr trying, Drain CO 	 The Herald 	covered contaiw'r . If desired, 090 	paper 1*els Lj t1TiO 	XC5 Oil, 	

serve with a 	in of whipped Co,iibin all of the indtenls for thesauce. heat to boiling. 	 300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 322.2611 bt,c .j. 	 Remove from beat and serve o'er the hot croquettes, 	 cream. 

	

umma
- 	 Makes 26 tarts. 

rss-----n,r.' r-" - -.-----. ------__ 
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f You Have An Eye For Value 

_wwu, _ww. - - 

WANT AD 
. 11~_ - ___ - 
 

.Keep Your Eye On The Want A  d 
itAl #fILIf5i A DDflOi CAt ' - 

IIJtADAAATIAU INFORMATION FAMILY?IN YOUR 	 " 	-: , ______ 

--- 
II AL ANON 	 ': 	29 	Ilooms for Rent 30 	Apartments Rent 

For families or friends of problem 	 - 	--- 	- 	 .._ Unfurnished 
drinkers 	 ;'r 

	
Roam DIAL  F or furthe r information Call 473 497 	•jji$ 	for 	rent, 	prIvate bath and One be'Jroorn duplex apt. 	kitchen 

eQuIPPed. 	carpet, 	Air, 	adults. 
___________________ 	

2 Bedroom House Trailer • 

Seminole 322.2611 v 

Sanford Al Anon Farni.y Group P o 	 ________________ 
Pot 553. Sanford. Fla 	32771 	 -------------- - -- 

$97.50, 332 2296 after 4. 
_ 	-_---._ 	 - 

_ 

31 	Aoartmntc Rent ' 	 .t•
, 	

tA 	 30ki 9: 	Apartments Rent 

II 	Houses for Sale 	'H 	Houses for Sale 

Veterans No Down, 2 Bdrsn., den, 
fenced, $116 mo. 9'4 pet. Acre CaIlBart Real Estate 	Realty, REALTOR, 3237750 

REALTOR 
21 Hour Service 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 322719$ 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

Nice bedroom trailer 
$125 month. Adults only 

No pets. 373 0764 

Furnished, Patio, Carport 
3325659 	

OI'CU)(.LRS 

	

Unfurnished 	 Furnished 	What do you wan? for Christmas? Winter Parks 	ANYONE OTHER THAN 	
Four 2 bedroom apartments, t 	I 2 Bedroom Ad'lt5Oly  

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	 _________________________ 	
Today's Classified Ads probably 	Jim Hunt Realty 	Nghfs3fl S424 of 332 

Days -322 6123 
have It. MYSELF AS OF NOV. II, 1971. 	 . 

' 	then equipped, carpeted, some 	Park Avenue Mobipepark 	2 Bedrooms furnished mobilehome. 2S2lParkDr, 	
3322116 Homes for sale or rent. 3 lovely 

	

Cornelius F Sampson 	
.. 	have fireplaces $100 $130 Mor4h. 	?SS 	 332 7161 	 10'x4 '. $65 month. Adults, no pets. REALTOR 	 After 	

hornet, located in Deitona Lots 

ft, 	

371 0086 	
3724567. 	 372 9211 	327 3991 	3220641 	larger than average, 533.000 to 

	

Orlando 831.9993 	 _______ 	 _______________ 

	

Lithint Vinegar I 86! Kelp! Now 	- 	

. 	______________ 	Nice 1 bdrrn. trailer, also apt, Good 	
$39,000. Call Jim Knox at 3320074 

all four in one capsule, ask for 	
* *GENEvA GARDI5 * * 	location. Mature adulta, Utlilties

Lower your food by catching fith on 	* 	* * Deltona **** 	or 301 775 1575 

	

V86 * Faust's D?ugs 	
Single story Studio. I. 7. 	 pd Nodeposit, 37)5695 	

the Wekiva River while renting a 	 PCI, Interest Rate

Ask For Want Ads 	
bedroom apartments 	Pool. 	 - 	mobile 	home 	at 	

CAMP GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 	Special Bargain 

	

BEAUTIFUL Sanora Clubhouse 	

il 	
Clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	SEMINOLE No Pets 	

NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. U 	
Bedrooms, 1', batln. C H and air 

Want Ad 	daytime or evenings. Private 	
. et 	"Men eQuiPPed, central heat 

available on rental basis for 	

and 	 111W 1st 	 --'- 	 3 and I bedroom homes. 1½ to 2 	
All you n 	to dO 'S assume 

air Monthly rentals from $147 50 
- 	 iS 	Mobile Home Lots 	baths priced from 522.650 to 	

mortgage, pay small equity and 

parties, wedding receptior4 	
327 7090, 	 7Sh St. Sanford. 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	

$25,100 on large Wooded lot. Seller 	
move in, 

	

Hours 	group meetings, etc. Will ac 	 , 	- 	
-- 	 ADULTS. NO PETS 	 For Rent 

Department N 	
commodate 12$ 150 for sit down 	 . 	

Pays all ciolng cdst. VA. FHA, 
1:00 A.M..S:30 P.M. 	

dinner. 250 300 for reception. 

	

FRANKLIN ARMS APYS 	 116W 2nd St 	 - 
. 
	

Conventional loans. Builder, JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
1170 Florida Ave 	

- 	 Trucker's Special 	
Dettona, 901 769 2780 Orlando. lthruStimes .....4lcaIIne 1. 

Monday thru Friday 	
Contact Mrs McDaniels, 322 *721 	

- 	 apartment 95 month or $75 week, Trailer lot for rent. Plenty room to 	
327 7171 day. 321 OltS evr 

	

YOU TROUBLED? Call rill 	

I 

	

small depsit. Orlando, 151 1*09. 	pork big rigs Call 3329117. 	-- 	

- 	BOE 	 A55OCIAT

32) 6650 	 Park Ave.- Furnished garage 	
305 	13, 	 7I U Oak, '4nford 

Cl 

	

(thru 25 times ........31c a tine 	Free. 641 7027 for "We Care"- 	
and 	 - 	 ___________________________ 	

K ULP REALTY  

	

323 1310 	 1 Bedroom Furnished 	
107W. 1st. Street 	 42 	Mobile Homes 

26 times .............24ca line 	'Hotline". Adults or 	

I 	
Apartment $90Month, 	37 . Business Property 	 3327333 

($7.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	FACED WITH A DR1NKIN., 	 , 	

. 	SANDLEWOOD VILLAS 	 371 0066. 	
For Rent 	

,,, 
`-Jr I ''.'. 

3 Lines Minim'im 	 PROBLEM 	
now, AIRPORT BLVD. 	 ________.------ 	

--. LAKE MARY- Fire Sai, a fixer 
Prrhaps Alcohohc 	 -- 	

SANrop() 32) 7810 	I Bedroom uptari 	atwtrnent 	Otficespacewitti f ,lruw,irerue Ifi 	upper. Can you do it? You can try 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

The Longer Your Ad Ru.is 	 (v I4v 	 _____ 	
Lights, water furnithed. $19.50 	DeBary. 6686327, 	 for $17,000, 	

3803 Orlando Drive 

The Less ii Costs Per Line 	 423 	' 	
lor?bed am duplex apartments 	mo. Adults, 3322296 alter 1, 	

Sanford, 373 3 

	

Per Day. 	 Write P0 (lOx 12u1 	
rurn,shed or unfurnished (0 	 - -- 

- 	 U pstai rs 	space 	
LAKE MARY- 3 bedrooms, nearly 

Sanford. Florida 	
twmm 	pool mo S Orlando Rated For Consecutive Or 3732970 	 32 	Houses Rent 	Call 3fl6360 between $I9.30am 	an acre on Crystal Lake.Beautiful 	-- 

kitchen, central heat, and air, 

	

- 	Unfurnished 	
Florida room, overlooking the 43 	 Lots and Acreage 

Insertions-No Change 	9 	Good Things to Eat 	
stove. rrfr,nrr,tor, air. $110 Duplet, 2 bedroom, air conditioned 	Want Adt!  

	

Of Copy. 	____ 
_____________________________ 	

Duplex Sanford area 7 bedrooms, -, 	 a budget price when OU Shop the 	
lake. 142,900. 

Announcements 	 Baby Beef-Fresh Sausage 
OCEAN SHRIMP- LOBSTER 	, 	

, 	month plus $15 c1ipo%it 834 905.4 	adults preferred, 3326670 or 
32) 	

IDYLLWILOE- 3 bedroom, 2 	
Paved road, trees, 

5154 or tO Acres Desirable home site 

	

- 	$ Freehomed.livery$ave$ 	

1 k 	
3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, family room, 

38 	Wanted to Rent 	baths, family room, kitchen 	
Okay Terry 

	

I-Card of Thinks 	 - 	Please ca ll (305) *306461 
equipped Nit. ln,..,,,.,,n 	Rea lt horses 

is 	Camper-Travel 
Trailers 

Sanford Rec Vee now has a full line 
of toppers 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
2311W lstSt. 

37) 'gil) 

Animal Haven Grooming &  

$75 	 ____________ __ 

Si 	Household Goods 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

In sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
In machine. Full automatic. 
Pay balance of $76 or 10 Pay 
ments of U. 

Drop In bobbin, :19 zag, and 3 needlt 
ppltIon. Like new condition, sole 
new for UI, balance of $45 cash or 
S payments of $10. New warran)y. 

Call Credit Dept 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East is? St., Sanford 332 9411 

Eves. 669 1146 

S Piece Wood Oitte Set, table 8. 4 
chaIrs. As tow as $69.93. 

ALL NOLL'S STORES 
There's One Near You 

(Dinette Chair., $40 
Dining Table, 515 

3325W 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Chihuahuas, For sale frozen beef. 

Boarding Kennels. 3325132. 

Pair of AKC Peg. Irish Setters 349 
5401 after S or week en, 

Male Peek-A Pt' 

3329151 	 - 	- '' 	 ______ 

	

76 	Auto Repairs 
TRAINED WALKER 	 PartsAccessories DEER HOUND 

In 0314 
JERRY'S 

USED & REBUILT PARTS 
105 French Ave. )21 *90 

Reconditioned Batteries, $17.93 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1119 Sanford Ave 

	

78 	Motorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
OLAIR AGENCY 

66 37) 31 

80 	Autos for Sate 

.'Iiil pickup your abandoned car free 
if you will call me after 1p.m. 372 
1621 

1970 Sfmca, real economy. $500 
3227191. 

1971 Capri, Silver, I spud, 25,om  
mles. extra clean. $1673. Call 
Howie Kirby at 372 14-SI. Dealer ,  

1939 Lirioln with 130 engine, just 
rebuilt, New transmission. Best 
offer, 322 1571. 

1970 Dodge Dart Swnger 
$900 Cash 

52 	 Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines 

MOONEVAPPLIANCES 323O6V 

Used washers and dryers. Many to 
choose from. 90 day warranty on 
all used appliances. Dick's Ap. 
pliances 372 7651 

54 Garage-Rummage 
Sales 

Christmas Sale: Sat. 95. Inex-
pensive items for gifts. 5. 5th St. 
off Lake Mary Blvd. Look for 
signs 377 6953. 

-- V 11 REALTOR, extra 	la;ge 	garage. 	Really 	an 678 07)) 	
F. 

_____________________________ 
attractive 	home. 	Just 	listed 	at - 	-. - - ----,---- 

$42300.  46 	 Income And ALTAMONTE- 	New home, 	3 Investment Property bedrooms, 2 batht, family room, 
kitchen equipped, pick your own 
carpet if you hurry! 139.600. Apartment house for sale at 1009 E. 

2nd 	St 	135.Ci)O 	CiI 	377 4673 	for 
SANFORD- Newly wed or retirees information 

dream home, 2 bedrooms, family - 
room, 	carpeting, 	air, 	newly 50 	Mlscell.'iniious 
Painted 	Seller will finance 	Move For Sale In now. $17,500. 

Earn free Xmas gifts by having a 
FORREST GREENE, INC. Sarah Coventry Jewelry show In 

REALTORS, your home. 373 7791 after 6. 

196W, Lake Mary Blvd. Flowers and Gifts for all occasions, 
3 7 63$3or643 23 3) tropical 	and 	exotic 	plants. 

WE TAKE TRADES "Quality 	at 	Discount 	Prices". 
CAREFREE FLOWERS, 3701 S 

Christmas is a time for giving and a Orlando Drive. 3237150. 
time for saving when you shop the 
pages of Classified Ads! For Sale: Rattan Office 

Desk. Sanford Auction 
SECLUDED and convenient. 3 acres 

with 3 bedrooms, 2 bath mobile 
]23r7340 

home. Terns. $21,900. 

SACRIFICE 3 Bedroom, 1 1 7 bath 
MAITLAND FLEA MART 

1941 Hwy 1797 Open Sat P. Sun. 93 home. Fenced yard $11,500. 638 7920 

ACREAGE GoOdsmallacreage with WILSON MAIER FURNITURE and without homes. 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

PAYFON REALTY 
III 3ISEFir'stSt 	 3" IA77 

7' Heart Cypress fence Reg. Real Estate Broker 

322.1301, 7610 Hlawathi Ave. at 17 92 Poll,11, I 2S each at 
Osteen 332.1661 

BUY AT DISCOUNT -SURPLUS SALE: Kitchen cabinets. 
• To bedroom horn,,, large lot, In 

kitchen 	sinks, 	oil 	heaters 	and 
drums Nov. 21, 1974. 9:30a.m. to) 

need of a handy man. Only $11,500 p m. 1st corn 	Is? served Sale will with terms. See today, be held at Sanford Airport. Bldg. 

TAFFER REALTY 

CP'.r' *ennel, Pup's. Studs. AKC, 
T oy 8. Mini Poodles all colors. 
Cocker, Mini & Large 
Dachshunds, Shin Tzu, Schnauier, 
Yorkie, 	Boston 	Terrier, 
Ch'huapiva, Beagle'. Chi Poo, 73 
pups on display, we buy pups, 

	

trnance, shots, guarantee 	901 
737 117 or I 90.1 737 2912 

66 - 	Horses 

6 Horses For Sale 
Geldings, Mares, Filli 

373 5488 

67 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

I Bull, 7 years old; I hogs, 7 goa'ls, 1 
Billie and 1 Nannie. 332 559, 

68 	Wanted toBuy 

ORIENTAL. RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any condition. 

644 $176, Winter Park, 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 
tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford, '.vp 

69 	Stamps-Coins 

We buy and sell Gold and Silver 
Ccin. Single or Bulk SEMiNOLE 
COIN CENTER, 109W, Is? St. 323. 
1)52 

72 	Auction 

Open daily 10 S for consignments or 
sales off thC floor. We also buy 
estates. etc. 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

323 5620 

75 	Camper-Travel 
Trailers 

EXPLORER OWNRS 
Southern RV Services. Your - 

authorized service center 
warranty and other servIces. 373- 
9020:8301020. 

Camper, Open Road, over cab. 
sleeps 1, self contained, 5650 322- 
7417 

55 	Boa ts&Marine 
Equipment 

14' Tri Hull Malibu, 25 HP Johnson 
with Harding Trailer, $400 and 
takeover payments. 3230991. 

ROBSOPI MARINE 
7977Hwy. 1792 

)n $961 
BOAT TRAILER ROCKET, long 

tandum for 1$' to 24' boat. New 
paint, pads. 5600. 671 4461. 

Sell or Trad,-72' Thompson Boat, 
Gray Inboard engine Will trade 
for cimptr or travel trailer 322 
0959. 

58 	 Bicycles 

3 Wheel new adult bike Never been 
used $130 Call after ó30 373 6.421, 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $1 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

Mustang City * 
$50 Down 

(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

Buys • Any . Car 
0 Cougar, loaded, I owner, 461C'C*) 
riginal miles Sharp. Must see to 
ppreciat,, 
Mustang v I. automatic, air, 

ower steering. Double sharp. 

P2Mailland 	 445.1415 

Opel GT. orange, with air 
nditionrig. Take over low 
yments. May be seen at Finance 
nerica. Hwy. 434, Altamonte 
rIngs. 831 5300. 

Chevy Plova. 6 c'yl. automatic, 
wp.aint& tireS. Runsgood.U00 
791$) 

Opel Kadette Station Wagon. 
od condition. $500 cash 377 0670 
322 5163.  

Chevy Impala. Engine just 
ert%auted, Needs front end work 
00 372119. 

Woman would like to share 6 room 
house wIth gentleman, couple with 
I child or other woman. Near 
school and shopping center. 321. 

0335. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

"Get 'Em While 

* They're Hot!" * 

New houses In a rural area. No down 
Payment, monthly payments lets 
than rent. Government subSidiZed 
to qualified buyers. Call to see if 
you Qualify!! 

M.UNSWORTH REALTY 
603W. lit St. 

3fl8061, 323.flwc 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 

Broker, 107W Commercial 
SanfOrd, 377 7*61 

SANFORD SOUTH 

*-Owners Crying* 
Must $ill cozy 3 bedroom home with 

sell cleanIng oven, dishwasher, 
air, carpets, bIg yard with trees. 
Owners gone and must sell. Only 
$70,900. Good terms, low payment. 
Cliff Jordan, REALTOR, 83112n. 

Thanks-Giving 
e will THANK you for selecting us 
to contrac t the construction of 
your new home. Cash, VA, FHA, 
Conventional or VA-FHA Tarsdum 
Plans. Plow, should you do this by 
Thanksgiving, we will GIVE you 
your choice free: Washer and 
Dryer. Stove and Refrigerator, or 
Color TV, by G.E. upon final 
closing of your home. Calf Bud, 
3776457 or Ken, 32)6157. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL. ESTATE, INC. 

734457 	3227111 	3327421 

Experts Ready To Serve You ! 

llOtJ F 151h St 
332 "SS 

Stenstrom 

Realty . 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 
CITY- Older 7 bedroom frame 

Furnished 517.6.50 

CITY- This 2 year old 3 bedroom, 2 
bath for $27,900 is one of our best 
listings. Call now! 

3-In Memoriam 
- - 	-. . .- - we,, wall carpet in dining room. 

3-Cemeteries 
4 -Personals 

18 	Help Wanted -- 
: 

' 
/ 	

' 

	

/fL 
	Master, 

	

uu 	suaSier s %

____________________ 

living room and hell, $190 Month; 
ISO Deposit. *30 1523 alter S. 

6 Correspondents 
. 3 	 i 	ba th, central heat, 

S-Lost and Found Cove 
carpeting, garage, sils per mo. 
with lease. STEMpER PL114 Care Are you one Of hose AGENCY, 
3721991. 

-7-Motels 	Hotels people 	ho knows , 
" 

Iii-Eating Places 
'everyone 	n ,o*ii'? 
If you are, can lye 

,4 LAKE FurniShed 	or 	unfurnished 	nice 	2 
bedroom home for rent. 323-2970, 

9-Good Things to Eat and are flttrt$ttd .. After S. 327 7629. 

10-DO It Yourself 
in picking up some

0123 'extra money', the Bedroom Apts. 
3 bedroom, 1 bath, large yard with 

11-InstructIons Evening and Sunday Swimming Pool back 	fenced, 	equipped 	kitchen 
Herald is interviewing • Tennis Courts 1200, plus $150 security. 323173$  

Travel & Recreation correspondents for all 
areas of Seminole 	t' and 

, 

C Fishing a Boating 
3 fledrooms. air conditioned, kitihen 

13-Travel Agencies uthst Volusia *Disposals . equipped, 	plenty 	of 	room, counties An automobile C Dishwashers swimming pool. 3fl9l, 
14-Ca mping.Resorts is helpful but not - 
IS-Action Sports 

(-tWnhii'il 	The ability '- .-. rapes 3 Bedrooms in Pinecrest 	Kitchen 
10 Operate a camera equipped 	SISO month, 	damage 

Employment makes the job more deposit $ICO. After 6 30. 131 3.174. 
interesting arid Profit.. SANFORD 	323-7900 

11-Help Wanted able Apply in person .... 1512 S. Elliott St. 2 BR, 1140 mo 	or 
to Tom Alkens. Editor, .. OILANOO t).COO cash down to buy at$)0 

21-Situations WInted at The Herald offices. 1 793 6735.  -. 	- 
300 North French Ave. 

Financial Sanford Please do I 	OFF AIRPORT 33 	Houses Rent 
telephone BLVD. 	

/ Furnished 24-Business 'JIJPOr.Un. is Opportunities _____ % 11 

21-Loans 
Fixed income?I can help by Sharing 3 Bedrooms, l 	Baths 

my home and food with mature 
--".. " a. pr- Air Conditioned 3773032 

78-Insurance lady, 	gentleman, 	or 	married Aft.r5 30 372 6700 

27- Investment Opportunip.s 
co'jple in exchange for living In - 	 , 
with elder ly gentleman and work :T,. 	- 	, 	- 	- 	- 
Ing daughter, For details call 
Sall " NO *13ime  - 	 - 	- 

- 	 - 

Rentals days. - 

' 

29-Rooms for Rent TEXAS REFINERY CORP. offri 
:' 

1. 
	. FROM of"

' 	 . . 

30--Apartments Rent bWWWS. ringe bemf Its o
PLENTY 	OF 	

'ma L. 2 & 3 sdrooms Unfurnished
RtIgardless 

ord 	area. 
11-Apartments Rent of experience, airmail ', an 'atrance es 

Furnished A. J. Pete, Pres., Trxa 	Refinfry $1 tenth iper? AU wirn 
32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 

Corp 	Box 711, Fort Worth. Texas, 
76101. 

, 

of 	- 
fprj$5, 

33-Housei Rent Furn4shed forties sad y*wIf
Needed I" 0 Applia

0 

34-Mobile Homes Rent 
lmmeaiatelyf 	Persons in . ncas 

tecest.d in full time lobs 
3$-Mobil. Horns Lots 3$.s1(_ -- -- - 

For Rent brAn rApci, LY 
- 

- 	

A 'Aimi, 
- 

34-Resort Property Leading manufacturer. Automobile . 
\, For rient motorcycle accn$OriIs. Top 

.- 

4 	 , 	- 	-. 	-  . ç 
37-Business Property a lily 	'od ts Faclorydlr,ctto ..- 

.-,- For Rent 
dealer distribution, Over 50 years 

S in buinttt. Very strong financial ' - 

31.-Wanted to Rent postlon 	Exciting 	sales 	plan. I 	' ' is. 
H., 	 Ayi -______________ 

- 

Mal' expansion program being SANFORD. FLA. 
Real Estate accelerated. More products More 

323-2440 
- _____ 	

" 

branch operations, Sales increase 
Pies averaged2Qpct, 

_________________________  

40-Condominiums 
p& year iies 

pet 	Uilt) since 1947. . 41-Houses for Sale 
42-Mobile Homes 

Need 	FACTORY 	REPRESEN 
TATIVE in this area arid other 

/ 	_\ 

// 	 'j 
1 	. 	- 

- 	.au.v Yummy iron yarci 
chairs with table. All need pain 
ting, 520. 647 7633. 

Below Wholesale, while they last' 
American of Martinsville, solid 
oak bunk beds, $100 set; with 
matching desk, chair, night stand, 
$200. 

AT NOLL'S STORES 
There's One Near You 

Duo Term wall furnace with blower, 
ducts, all pipes, thermostat, heats 
5 rooms, also 100 gal. tank, good 
condition 16000 BTU, G E. wail 
air conditioner. 9*20 fiber rug, 
window valance. 8"x13'. 661 6133 
afternoon, 

STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 46. well lx? t  43-Lots and Acreage 	 areas. Established accounts. 	1 	(1 	 L_......._. Tremendous potenttI. Five figure 44-Farms and Groves 	 earnings. Average two nighti 	
'; 	

• 4$-Resort Properly 	 on road. Weekly travel 	 %%

- 	

\ 	
-- 

44-Inco,tt. And 	 Full commission on mail orders. 	 ------ Investment Property 	 Protected territory. 	
MOBILE HOME PARK 17-RealEstate Wanted 	

Excellent Othanmerit op 	 , 	

Orn!ninn 	 ll 
but promitions from within. EX L Merchandise 	 Derienc, detI,4iIm 

ADirectoryol 
Air Conditioning 

Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 
For 	lreo 	estimates, 	call Carl 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 327 
I,,' 

Appliances 
U- 	 - 

Full Line GE Appliances 
-4 

Sanford Electric Company 
2522 Park Drive. 32) 1567 

Stemper Sezi 

''A wise investment beats a 
lifetime of toil 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
i:i 49 1 	 1919 S French 

177 7371. 37'? 1196. 377 1511 
327 116.1, 377 1959 

St., Sanford now open daily for 	- HIGHLAND PARK- Nice 2 	retell sales. Always a barn full of bedroom on huge corner lot. Many 	
good clean used furniture, an fruit trees. 	
tiques.. TV5, and appliances. 
Auction every Saturday night 7:30 For Complete Details Call 	
p m Consignments welcome, For REALTOR Associate 	
Information call 3229719. Julian Stenstrom  

Want Ads provide you with a large 322-2420 Anytime 	seieon of brand name otter rigs 

Your MLS Agency 	
'I LlIi,..:-' , D AI YIiD( 	 --- 

-- 

V. 	JIVI 

necessary 	Very 	thorough 
I 	

-- 	- 	

- 
4110 

210 rirl Dr. 
EXCEP1I(JNAL I Bedroom 2 bath, 

i 	flUUSfl0lQ 5j0005 

0-Miscellaneous training 	Complete 	insurance 
I 

I family room, fireplace. carpeted, 
For Sal. programand retirement plan. Call I 	Best lot selection 

eat in kitchen, dishwasher, gar 	MOSSIE 	C. 	BATEMAN 
Ret 	II cu . 	535; 	Dinette set, 	51$; 

1-Household Goods 1901-573 3711 cxl. l'3dur1,Igoffice 	 . 	I 
now available 	, 

bage disposal, range, large inside twin bed. 	517.50; 	06.) 	Curiosity 
Shop, 	W. IS; St. hours or 	write 	today 	for 	ap FORD utility 	room, 	outside 	utility 

Peg. 	Real Estate 
1201 

2-Appliances plicatlen to: 	
.. 

Sanford's finest 	 On 
building, •eflced back yard. Well 	 Broke? 

Bahama Couch, 	579.95, 	Wicker 
3-TV - Radio • Ster'o 

4, 
filhllIlV park, landscaped. $37,250 

332.7643 rocker, 	$35 	Dinette, 	$31., 	$ 

4-Garage - Rummage Sales 
A H. Hall 

C/OARTHUR FULMER 
260 MONRoE 	

.' Caine out tO(IaV GOLF COURSE-3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
DAVE'S 	FURNITURE, 	500 

S-Boats & Marine and reserve your family room, wall to wall carpet,  
Sanford Ave. 373 9370 

Furniture.- TV, Dining room table Equipment MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, 3*103 choice lot, ____ ____ eat I n 	kitchen, 	dishwasher, 	gar. 
bage 	disposal, 	range 	& 	1 BEDROOM - I BATH & i chairs. Roil a way bed, End 

4-Camping Equipment Branches In refrigerator, 	is' 	3 	scrned 	Completely 	renovated, 	quiet, tables. Stereo. 372 6121 
- 	- Indianaootix flaiia,t t'ii.i..t...-.-  pool. $53,000. 	 .------ 	 -  

 Equipment 
1-Bicycles 	 Monrovia Charlotte Houston 

V. 	 11 	 VTiIV11I iU(CIIQfl, nice corner 	to' 
Ideal terms 

7-Sports EquIpment 	 LouIvllleRich 	LOUIS 	 1 	I 	State Rd. .127, 2,3 	

-AG 	
pet, klt(hen equipped, large utility 	Small down payment, 

9-Musical Merchandise 	 Orlando Miami 
	
-  . 	 miles east of 17-92. 

MInneapli 
plan, Pa baths, wall to wall car 	3BEDROOM-1BATH 

CARRI 

 

0-Office Equipment 	 Denver 	
- 	T 	Ph. (305) 323.8160 

,,J 	

NEARLY NEW---) bedroom split 

storage room, 571.500 

1-Building Materials 	 * 	Desk Clerk * 
	~)rlando 83-1-2299 	 COVE 	7 	 2 ACRES And Supplies 	 •'-a 1 

2-Lawn and Garden 	 evenings 	 E. 	 -- 	

- 	__ ,,,,,, 	

Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	Close in. Ideal for trailer and or 
farming. Part 	time 	employment 	Some 74045 Hwy 1792 

REALTOR 37) 577 	 A. A. McClanahan 
1-M..achin.rv and Tool' 	perience prCIerr,j 	nni,,, 	,. 	 ____________-.____________ 

Auto Repair 

ERR VS GARAGE. Well fix 'sour 
car best for !ess- all work 
guaranteed 705 French Ave., 321 
0110. 

A small Classified Ad brings big 
r,-tuvn% Try onC and see Call 372 

11 or I)) 93 
I- 	 - 

Beauty Care 

TO'ER'S BEAUTY SALON 
I fornierl Plarrie?t's Beauty No.,,k.i 

519 E Ptne 332 5712 

BROKER 332 59,92 
Nigh?s323 1167 or 373 9007 

HUFFMAPI REALTY 
Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc 
372 %S91; 377 $1.33 Day. Eve 

S18.9C0 2 Lernc'c,i, 1 13th, nq', I, 

painted 

Corbett Real Estate 

REALTOR - 
66.11791 	 DeBary 

*BEDDING SALE * * 
Buy Direct--Whse Price.',OfI Carpentry 

United Bedding 
11 N Hwy, 17.9? Casselberry 

$31 20110 Carpentry 	Small 	iob 	specialists. 
Remodel, 	Repair, 	Additions 
Licensed, 	Bonded, 	Insured 	10 
Yrs. E'p 3231113 

New or repair work. Free estimates 

VIHY RENT? 33 Yrs. experience. 162 063 

fi 	 I 
VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 

interior 	Trim. 	Paneling, 	Custom 
Carpentry. 	No 	job 	too 	Small 
L'(ensed & Bonded 	313 5677 

a NEW MAROhDA 
HOME •0 Delteea kai ii,ir 
been 	Hiii 	easy! 	Working 
PrPI, as well as retireeswith Home Improvements an 	aenval 	advtted 	,rItI 
iø(SIi 	of 	5546* lII.?W are ________ 
vferdte to* 	,e,a,d.ng,a,n Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, li.Iity to purchase a n.w) 
bdveem home for NO CASH Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonded. 
DOWN 	PAYMENT 	AND Wflhl,.. 	•*aa,. Free estimate. 373 403 

Interior-Exterior Plastering. 
Plaster patching and Simulated 
brick specialty 3222710 

Home Improvements Pet Care 

Odd jobs of all types, Carpentry, PET REST INN 
Painting, 	Cement 	Work, 	Light Boarding Boarding & Grooming 
Hauling. 322 2645 Ph 332 1057  

House Painting, Pressure Cleaning. 
Piano Services Minor Repairs. C. 	J. 	Bannister, 

322-1633. 

Remodeling, 	Additions 	& 	Repa ir.' 
-PIANO SERVICES 

All makes, Incl. Players Crpentry, 	Roofing, 	Cement Tuning 	Revair,$62 9500 Finishing, Painting 	Reasonable -_ - 
Billy (3eck, 373 6207. 

Pressure Cleaning kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabriets. 
Counter tops. 	Sinks 	installation 
.iva'lable 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3226057 FALL CLEANING 
tny?'me "lmpac"wash&spraxleen 

Exterior wills, eaves, patio, walks & --_- roofs. Removes mildew, fungus, 
mud dobbers. 	wasps 	& 	spider Heater Cleaning 3270)97. 

OIL HEATER CLEAhIPIG Roofing 
CALL RALPH DUKES 

37) s•4 
(,411 t put the car in the garage, Sell 

d 	I 	
' 

Land C eari ng 
no longer needed 	terns 	with 	a 
Ct35sitied 	Ad 	in 	the 	Evening 
Herald D i al 372 7611 or 131 999) to 

- Pl ace yours 

C&ABACKHOE SERVICE ' -- 

larviclearing. Septic 	tank' 	fill Ort, Sewing 
drive-*ays 	All 	S 'n,s 	

c 
	d'ggng - 

377 9117 or 323 
Custom 	madeDrapes 	and 	Bed 

- 
spreads 	Quality 	workmanship 

Painting 
Ocrotny 81, js 	319 1425. 

- MWEENNEEN 
'Don't 	necos'" 	Sere 	a 	utdul 

Li,4i.il 	,', S 	,,ere 	to 	help yOn 

purpose again when you sell them 
tuy. Stil, rent or swap 	at a io* 

*ith a 	Classified 	Ad 	from 	the 
cost 	let us help YOU place yours--- 

Herald 	Call 	us 	tooay' 	Don't 
CA 	?1 18)) cr lii 799) 

delay' 	Just dial 3223411 or 131 
9993 To place your low cost Wan? 
Ad. Wall Papering 

---- - 	"'-4 PALJL.'TTtp 

Pest Control Professional Wallpaper 	Hanger 
Licensed Residential, (i'irr,mercal 

Free Estlm,i!e-sPh322647) - 

ART tlROwpd PEST CONTROL Well Drilling 75 67 Park Drive 
3726165 - 	-- 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
Jim Rowe Pest Conlroi SPRINKLER 5y5Tti 

2626 lrccjois All types and sits 

Sanford, 322 2070 We repair an 	serv.c r ti 
STINE MACHINE 6. 

You can get a fair price when you SUPPLY CO  
advertise your "don't needs" in 
the Want Ads 1V 	7n1 St 	 332 6.137 

Remodeling and Repairs. Room 
additions. Fully insured, Good 
references J im Trego, 371 0709 

1 

	

wumw MU 	V 
PAYMENTS under Off it  
r,rm,rs 	Home 	Ad - 
mniiiiitr$tin Aii,itance Plan 

1flROflDA 
HOES 

Inc. 

Lake Jennie 
APARTMENTS 

ON LAKE JENNIE 
till SANTA BARIARA OR. 

SANFORD 
1-3 BEDROOM APTS, 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

323-0742 or 323.0532 

.':r - 	
- -- 	 wi&te4 . 94 

1 
Of Loch Arbor 

- _________-. 	
0 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
- 	- 	. , 
	Situated On Large Wooded 

	

- - 
	- 	

- 	
lots Near The Country Club. 

- 	 - -__ 

	

Additions 	
Built With Pride By 	

Call For ' 

Appointment 

Remodeling _
C0J)c.

211 W ?Slh Sanford, Fla. 	322•3103 

- 	.--- ..... 	" 	

' ' 

I-Equipment for Rent 
yw,, 	'I, 

person Only 	at 	the 	Sheraton Sanford Inn, 1.1 and SR 16 
s-Pets and Supplies 

Surprlse your family th5 Xmas with 
I-Horses the money you earn selling AVON  

P-Livestock and Pou ltry 
Call 441 3079. 

FA-- Feed 
14 	

- - 

BUSIflC%$ I-Wanted to Buy 
Opportunities 	) f. " 	t 

1 

t-Stamps. Coins 
_Swap and Trade EXECUTIVE 

I-Antiques TO PARTICIPATE IN 
FLORIDA CORPORATION -Auction MOBILE HOME INDUSTRY 
INTERNATIONAL 

Transportation' COP POPATION

'SMETRO BULEVARb 
-Campers . Travel 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN ESOIA 
Trailers 

-Auto Repairs PHONE 16)7)$3$;lii 	5.3435 

Paris - Accessories 
._ _,,__,_,,,, 

-Junk Cars Removed 
27 27 	Investment 

-Motorcycles I 

-Trucks and Trailers Increit, tout Incorne to 14 per Cent, 

-Autos for Sale 3 yrs 	M6rvin P 	Gassman hot 
Mohawk Trail 	Mtld , 	Mtg. 	Bkr -Aviation &IS 1147 (2 	Hrs,) 

831.4039 
628-2162 

132 5071 

- 	 -' =-==='-= 	-==-= == 	 -t-----=--- 	 s:e 	 -"Tare-_ 	 =Sn't 	 e'j._-'r ' - 

- 	- - - 	 -  _  - _____ __ ___ - __ 	 - . * 	 - 	
 	 Z 	 ~ 	 ~ 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

~ _____ ___ 	____ 	_____ 	 ______ 	

- 	 - 	 M__;~~_  
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BEETLE BAILEY 
by Dick Turner 

Mort Walker 

BUT NONE OF 
TI4EM 19 W1AT 

CALL 

67th Year, No. 74—Thursday, November 14, 1974 
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

ALLEY OOP by Dave Grouc 

1 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
CARNIVAL 

By OSWALD and 	 one. When It came to com- 
paring time 	East 	and West 

JAMES JACOHY wanted to know why that South 
hadn't worked out the same 

SOIITII 	 is play that had made the hand at 
4 A 92 table one. 

73 South's reply was, "I'm glad 
+.18643  
. 	. 	 4 you asked. Unfortunately for 

s i- sr tu our side I didn't get a chance to 
4 1(1634 	4 K 873 Work it out. It seems that at 
V A K095 	.1 !O 864 trick one East played his Jack of 

2 	 • A hearts. 	West 	thought 	and 
46983 	 41752 thought and finally decided he 

SUCh I 
• had 	been 	given 	a 	suit- 

2 preference signal. 	He 	led 	a 
KQ10 9 75 spade trick at trick two and my 

+A K 06 end 	play 	had 	become 

lith vulnurabli. inoperative." 
For the record we think that 

ro 	North 	East 	South the winners really earned their l'is 	Pam 	Pay. 	I • 
3T 	50 victory. South's dummy play at 
I'a' table 1 was excellent. The East- 

West defense at table 2 was 
even better. 

Here is 	hand that decided it 
team match. 	Five diamonds 'I'lic 	h111111111" 11-13 

Market Bask,.t Costs More,, Holds Less 

THE BORN LOSER 

SMQ! 

was the contract at both tables l,%5 	North 	EisI 	South 'I'm home, Mom! Who's that you're givin' a bath? 
after the same bidding. 

At table one West led out twt j •, 	 '. 	 SN.' 
high hearts. South rufkd the I.' 	14 	14 FUNNY BUSINESS 	By Rope B 
second heart and reviewing the Y ou. Soul h. hold 
bidding carefully came to the & 4 1 VA q 7 • K J 4 3 44 	34 WT e roe j fFi 1 O 

 is 41c~ HOOT ur 1 is ckxiR 
! 

conclusion 	that 	the 	spade Wiut do %oU do no'.' 
finesse was going to be a loser 

BAD 

	

DL A—I'ass. You har %u(I-eedr(I ______ 

and he had best find some other P° 	0Ur opM)nen1s one 

line of play. higher. Mbe '.ou ssill set iheni ; 

He found it nicely. He simply 
one trick.

cashed three rounds of clubs Tt)I),Vs t1UE.STlUs 

and led a trump. East had to Instead of bidding three clubs 
I 

win the trick and had no lead sour partner has jumped 10 tour 

that would not give South the clubs in response to sour double 

rest of the tricks. do 	ou do noss" S 

The other South went down nsr Tomorross 

will be part of "a concerted mass effort to stop As a result of the decline in the farm share of 
inflation." the market basket — a theoretical indicator 

Agriculture 	Department 	experts 	said 	the based on a year's food requirements 	for a 
average market basket retail cost during the household of 3.2 persons — the farmer's portion 
Iirst three (JLrters of 1974 was $1,734 annually. of each consumer food dollar has gradually 
Of that, middlemen got $1,003 while farmers slipped from the peak in mid-1973. 
received $731. 

In the third quarter, USDA said, farmers 
In 	1973, 	which 	experienced 	soaring 	farm received an average of 41 cents from each con- 

prices and fed''ral price curbs on wholesalers snuier focI dollar. Although that was up on 
and retailers in much of the year, the food basket Pe"I'v I iim 	the second quarter, it was eight 
cost $1,537, including $837 for middlemen and cents below their share in JulySeptember, 1973. 
S700 for farmers. 

Meanwhile, the Agriculture Department said 
Officials said the 1973 market basket cost was it had rejected at least temporarily a plan to 

up $266 from 1972 and that the farm share ac- boost 	minimum 	milk 	prices 	guaranteed 	to 
counted for $176 — about 78 per cent - of the farmers in federal marketing order areas. 
increase. 

And consumer and industry spokesmen agreed 
But now the situation has been reversed, with that shoppers save only pennies a week when 

middleman margins comprising most of the 1974 supermarkets stop marking up the prices of 
consumer food price gains, according to USDA. items already on the shelf. 

cent, and industrial prices climbed 1.1 per cent. 
The middleman's growing share of the family 

grocery')ill was reflected in figures for a 
statistical market basket of farm-produced food. 
During the first nine months of this year, the 
market basket cost an annual rate of $197 more 
than it did for all of 1973, the Agriculture 
Department said Wednesday. 

Middlemen accounted for $166 - about 84 per 
rent 	of t he i ncrease  while the share go ni to 
laI'IIwI- 

 

Wen t up $31 on a n annual basis in U e 
first three quarters. 

In other economic developments, the Federal 
Reserve Board moved to pump more money into 
the nation's economy for the Christmas shopping 
season and Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. 
Morton resurrected the proposal to raise 
gasoline taxes to provide additional revenues 
and encourage fuel conservation. 

And President and Mrs. Ford signed a con-
sumer pledge that the President said he hopes 

WASH INGTON NGTON AP - While high farm 
prices accounted for most of last year's gain in 
retail food prices, so far this year it has been the 
middleman who pushed up the family grocery 
bill, new government figures show. 

In a related development, the Labor Depart-
ment said today that wholesale price increases 
in October ranged across virtually the entire 
LCOflOI fls'. 

Over-all, wholesale price increases—which 
mrina liv a Fe reflected (wcklv at the retail 
evel—were a seasonally adjusted 22.6 per cent 
igher than a year earlier, the biggest 12-month 
ncrease since ,1 28.5  per cent increase in the 12 
nonths ending in June of 1947. Sharply higher 
)rices for food and 1975 automobiles contributed 
o a 2.3 per cent surge in wholesale prices in 
)ctober. 
Consumer foods increased 4 per cent in Oc-

ober at wholesale, farm products were up 2.6 
er cent, processed foods and feeds rose 3.2 per 
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SALVATION ARMY MOVES 

Lt. James Bums, corps commander, 	 •. 	 .• 

I 	 . 
supervises move from antiquated 

building occupied by Salvation Army 	 1 

on Second Street for 40 years to now 
 , 

- 	 $206,000 community center and 

-. 	 worship facility at 700 W. 24th St. 	 . 

- .- 
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Inf lation 	 s 	o ncrease 
By DONNA TE.S 	what precautions they take - bank representatives par- thumb print on record, is used the poor, but the list at tunes are postdated or with ful Fighter 	Hrrald Still Writer 	whether it be requiring one, ticipated In the bad check by the bank as a form of reads Likes a "Who's Who of knowledge thatthere is 

two, three or four iden- seminar sponsored by the identification. A special code is Sanford.." 	 money in the buyer's account Li ) 	, 	 Sanford merchants got the tifications, pictures and Greater Sanford area Chamber used on new accounts to in- 	Chris Elsea, manager of the cover them at the time they an message short, to the point — fingerprints - bad checks will of Coiiunrce. 	 dicate the date the account was Sanford Plaza J.C. Penney passed. In these two instance:  the rip-off by bad check artists 	continue to flow and some 	Tip and information to help opened. Identi-seal has helped store 
- Bad checks received at the bad check artist cannot hi You can cut down on the from which the merchants 	merchants, anxious for sales stem the tide were offered by: 	the banks that have been using this store have tripled in successfully prosecuted. Ever) 

home entertainment bill - the throughout the county are during this sour time in the 	Wayne Albert of Flagship it for the past 18 months. Bad number over the past year. merchant must get "hard 
use of radio, television and suffering to the tune of $30,000 economy, will accept them. 	U.S. Bank of Seminole - Identi- checks that bounce for in- Some clerks, who work on nosed" about accepting checks stereo - if you remember to monthly is going to get worse. 	Nine law enforcement of. seal, whereby a person opening sufficient funds and other commission, want sales so 	Sgt. Bill Vinton of the turn them off when no one is in 	They were told that no matter ficers, store managers and a new bank account places his reasons are not issued only by badly, they accept checks that Seminole County Sheriff's 
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	 state checks are almost um- 

	

with tubes. For example, a 	 •--- - 	 - 	 I 	 I 	/ 	 ,. 	. 	 . . 	 possible to prosecute, typical large- screen, solid.
4 	 .; lt.I -d 	.. 	 it 	Detective Toni Bernosky of 
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